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BROWNE BLITZES THE 
FORMULA FORD FESTIVAL
BRANDS HATCH HONOURS GO TO RAY DRIVER P24

By David Evans

Ott Tanak ended 15 years of 
French rule in the World Rally 
Championship at last week’s 
Rally Spain, but will now turn 
his back on Toyota and defend 
his title with Hyundai.

Second place was enough for 
Tanak and co-driver Martin 
Jarveoja to become the first 
Estonians to lift the World 
Rally Championship on an 
historic Sunday in Salou.

A delighted Tanak told MN: 
“We’ve been in the fire and we’ve 
been in the water, but I can feel 
these difficulties have given me 
some kind of  strength to use in 
a good way. I’ve done that.”
Full story, p2-3

HAMILTON
EDGES CLOSER 
TO THE 
CROWN
MEXICAN GP GLORY HELPS 
MERC MAN ON HIS WAY P4-5

Tanak and the Toyota 
team celebrate in Salou

£3.60STILL ONLY

Neuville was on top in Spain

CHAMPION!
Ott Tanak wins first WRC crown – then quits Toyota
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Tanak’s future has been  
the subject of speculation

HOW TANAK HELD HIS NERVE IN SPAIN                                               PAGE 20
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By David Evans

Newly crowned World Rally 
champion Ott Tanak will  
be announced as a Hyundai 
driver in the next week.

Motorsport News understands 
he has signed an agreement with 
the South Korean firm earlier  
this month, a move which will  
end a two-year stay at Toyota.

Official confirmation of  the 
agreement, which places Tanak  
in a four-driver team alongside 
arch-rival Thierry Neuville as 
well as Sebastien Loeb and Dani 
Sordo, is expected imminently.

News of  Tanak’s departure  
from Toyota further complicates 
an already muddled driver  
market and sparked immediate 
speculation that the man he  
lifted the world title from, 
Sebastien Ogier, could move  
into his Yaris WRC for his final 
season in rallying.

Tanak would not be drawn on  
his future, telling MN: “When 
things are still open, you get  
this kind of  speculation.”

Neuville immediately extolled 
the virtues of  his new team-mate, 
saying: “I am very open. As I said 
before, I prefer to have Tanak  
in a Hyundai than against me in  
a Toyota. And the Hyundai would 
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develop quicker with his 
knowledge, for sure, and having 
Tanak in the team shows the 
motivation of  Hyundai in  
the upcoming seasons and 
engagement. This is everything  
I need to win rallies, I need this 
engagement and I need good team-
mates and we need development.”

Hyundai Motorsport director 
Andrea Adamo, a man not 
normally short of  words,  
insisted on a theoretical approach.

“If,” he said, “and I repeat the 
word ‘if’ this was to happen, this 
dream of  yours, then I would  
have to say if  everybody believed 
in what you wrote then it means 
Hyundai has taken large steps  
in terms of  credibility and this 
makes me happy. For you to  
write what you write means that 

Hyundai has a good image in  
the WRC. That’s good.”

There are indications the news 
could be confirmed before the end 
of  this week, but Tanak will be 
bound by contractual obligations 
until the end of  December. 

He is thought unlikely to be 
released to drive an i20 Coupe 
WRC for the first time before  
the start of  January.

Toyota team principal Tommi 
Makinen said: “I don’t know  
what it opens [in terms of  options]. 
It could open many, many 
discussions. It is also not so good, 
like I told you before, to potentially 
have two [top] drivers in one team 
– we need one each in all of  the 
teams to make sure the fight is fair 
and good for the championship.”

Makinen’s opposite number at 
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Champion Ott Tanak will 
leave the Yaris behind

New world champion jumps ship to join the South Korean firm

TANAK READY TO PUSH 
HYUNDAI INTO THE 
WINNER’S CIRCLE

HOW TANAK HELD HIS NERVE IN SPAIN                                               PAGE 20
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Hyundai, Adamo, has always  
made it clear he has no time for 
such philosophy. The Italian  
said: “My job is to do the best job 
for Hyundai. I am here to win for 
Hyundai. If  I have the money, then 
I [would] buy all of  the best drivers 
and I keep them all in this team.” 

Asked if  some of  his future 
discussions would be with Ogier, 
Makinen replied: “I have seen 
many times during this season  
[a] not-so-happy face from him. 
Many rallies we have seen things 
that have been not so absolutely 
correct and I mentioned to 
somebody that I have been 
worried that he is going to retire, 
maybe even at the end of  this  
year. Things have been bad  
[for him], but you never know 
what can happen.”  

Asked about his future, Ogier 
replied: “This is maybe not  
the time to think about those 
questions, when the emotions  
are high from this rally.”

Asked how confident he was  
of  keeping Ogier in a C3 WRC  
next season, Pierre Budar  
said: “We have a contract for  
next year with him.”

Ogier’s own chances of  a 
seventh title were scuppered  
in Spain when his Citroen 
suffered a hydraulic failure  
which forced him from the  
lead on Friday morning. 

Relations between Ogier and 
Citroen have been strained at 
times this season – especially 
when he greeted a seventh-placed 
finish in Germany by being 
candid enough to inform the 
world he “couldn’t drive the C3.”

Relations between Ogier and 
Citroen’s Paris HQ will be  
tested further by a social media 
post from Ogier’s wife, one of  
Germany’s preeminent sports 
reporters, Andrea Kaiser.  
Shortly after the six-time world 
champion dropped four minutes, 
she tweeted: “Not much to say 
about @CitroenRacing !!! Shame 
on you to sit a worldchampion  
in a car like that” [sic] . 

As Budar said, Ogier is under 

contract with Citroen, but it 
would not be unheard of  for 
another manufacturer to buy a 
driver out of  an agreement and 
Toyota would certainly have the 
financial wherewithal to do so.

On the face of  it, Tanak’s switch 
could work in the favour of  his 
Toyota team-mates Kris Meeke 
and Jari-Matti Latvala. But, while 
the Northern Irishman and the 
Finn bring experience and speed 
to the team, there would remain a 
question mark over the Japanese 
manufacturer’s ability to sustain 
a title threat – especially with 
Kalle Rovanpera already signed to 
drive the squad’s third Yaris WRC.  

There is talk of  Toyota following 
Hyundai’s lead and running 
drivers in part-programmes in  
an effort to exploit running order 
regulations. Makinen is no fan  
of  such a policy, but with the likes  
of  Hayden Paddon, Craig Breen 
and Andreas Mikkelsen available 
next season, it could prove a  
viable option for the Puuppola-
based team.

But none of  that is the  
concern of  Tanak and his  
world champion co-driver  
Martin Jarveoja who will place 
the number one on the doors of   
a Hyundai for the first time in  
the manufacturer’s history.

Adamo: signing is a boost

Thierry Neuville, pictured above, says that he would welcome Ott Tanak to the Hyundai team
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Hamilton and Verstappen get friendly on the opening lap A delayed pitstop ruined Leclerc’s charge Vettel turned up the pressure in the final laps
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1. Hamilton pulls off an 
improbable victory
What will it take to force Lewis Hamilton 
to falter? The Mercedes driver scored 
another unlikely win in Mexico with 
what seemed to be the weight of  the 
world in adversity on his shoulders. 

With his character systematically taken 
to pieces in the weeks leading up to the 
event over his comments on social media 
(see column, page 7) and the absence of  
his race engineer Peter ‘Bono’ Bonnington 
for a medical procedure, there were plenty 
of  flames to fuel adversity. Ferrari has 
been the better team and has only 
squandered races to Mercedes since 
the summer break through strategy 
errors or reliability issues, and a big long 
straight would suit the roaring V6 of  
the Prancing Horse. 

Then, in qualifying, Red Bull jumped 
on the Scuderia’s bandwagon and beat 
the two Ferraris to pole through Max 
Verstappen, albeit he was later penalised 
(see right) and demoted to fourth behind 
the Ferraris and Hamilton.

Even in the first phase of  the race, 
onlookers would have been mad to predict 
Hamilton could win. He was almost pushed 
off  the road at the start by Sebastian Vettel – 
who said he didn’t see the Mercedes – and 
then Hamilton got a massive dollop of  
oversteer at Turn 2 which sent him 
careering towards Verstappen on the 
outside. Luckily both took to the grass 
and rejoined.

Hamilton had to work his way past Carlos 
Sainz to take fourth behind leader Charles 
Leclerc, Vettel and the fast-starting rookie 
Alex Albon. But then Merc made the gutsy 
decision to call Hamilton in early for hard 
tyres. Ferrari predicted the tyre would last 
30 laps and Hamilton would need to do closer 
to double that to make his strategy work.

It provided a stunning strategical 
encounter, as Hamilton pitted early on 
the one stop, Vettel and Valtteri Bottas also 
one-stopped but pitted much later and 
Leclerc and Albon two-stopped. 

Ultimately, Hamilton’s early stop meant 
he had to run longer on the tyre, which he 
took more than 10 laps before Vettel and 
Bottas, but it gave him track position.

A spellbinding second stint from 
Hamilton kept the tyres alive, making it 
clear they would last a lot longer in the 
cooler conditions of  Sunday. Hamilton 
managed a gap of  just over three seconds 
for over 20 laps, but was calm, assured and 
delivered one of  his best wins of  the year. 

Vettel and Bottas headed Leclerc and 
Albon – who was the top Red Bull after 
more Verstappen antics. 

After regathering at the start, Verstappen 
lunged at Bottas entering the stadium 
section in what appeared to be a typically 
incredible ‘Max move’, but when Bottas 
turned in to the corner he clipped 
Verstappen’s rear right and caused a 
puncture just five laps into the 71-tour race. 

He drove all the way back through the 
field with over 60 laps on the hards – more 
than double what Ferrari expected was 
possible – to take sixth behind Albon. 

“I think he could have challenged to 
win the race with the speed that we had,” 
said Red Bull chief  Christian Horner in a 
race where he believed it had the best car. 

Sergio Perez held off  a charging Daniel 
Ricciardo in the closing stages to score 
a brilliant seventh for Racing Point, in 
front of  a crowd which reportedly totalled 
over 300,000 people during the course of  
the weekend. 

Pierre Gasly headed Nico Hulkenberg, 
the latter nerfed off  the road at the last 
corner on the last lap by Daniil Kvyat, who 
was handed a 10-second penalty for his 
role in the incident. Kvyat’s antics did 
have a net win for Toro Rosso as it promoted 
Gasly two spots.

HAMILTON BEATS 
THE ODDS

FIVE KEY TALKING                      POINTS FROM MEXICO CITY

MEXICO GP REPORT
BY JACK 
BENYON

Lewis took his 
10th 2019 win

Champ-in-waiting pulls off a stunning strategy to win

A superb stint on the harder tyres set up Hamilton’s victory

HamiltonandVerstappengetfriendlyontheopeninglap A delayed pitstop ruined Leclerc’s charge Vettelturnedupthepressureinthefinallaps
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NEXT RACE:  UNITED STATES GRAND PRIX, NOV 3

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 18/21
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes 1h36m48.904s
2 Sebastian Vettel DEU Ferrari +1.766s
3 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes +3.553s
4 Charles Leclerc MCO Ferrari +6.368s
5 Alexander Albon THA Red Bull-Honda +21.399s
6 Max Verstappen NLD Red Bull-Honda +1m08.807s
7 Sergio Perez MEX Racing Point-Mercedes +1m13.819s
8 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Renault +1m14.924s
9 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap
10 Nico Hulkenberg DEU Renault -1 lap
11 Daniil Kvyat RUS Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap*
12 Lance Stroll CAN Racing Point-Mercedes -1 lap
13 Carlos Sainz Jr ESP McLaren-Renault -1 lap
14 Antonio Giovinazzi ITA Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -1 lap
15 Kevin Magnussen DNK Haas-Ferrari -2 laps
16 George Russell GBR Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
17 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -2 laps
18 Robert Kubica POL Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
R Kimi Raikkonen FIN Alfa Romeo-Ferrari L58/overheating
R Lando Norris GBR McLaren-Renault L48/withdrew

* = 10-second penalty for contact
Winner’s average speed: 117.588mph Lap leaders: Leclerc 1-14; Vettel 15-37; Leclerc 38-43; Hamilton 44-71

* = three-place penalty for ignoring a yellow flag

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 363
2 Valtteri Bottas 289
3 Charles Leclerc 236
4 Sebastian Vettel 230
5 Max Verstappen 220
6 Pierre Gasly 77
7 Carlos Sainz Jr 76
8 Alexander Albon 74
9 Sergio Perez 43
10 Daniel Ricciardo 38

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 652
2 Ferrari 466
3 Red Bull-Honda 341
4 McLaren-Renault 111
5 Renault 73
6 Toro Rosso-Honda 64
7 Racing Point-Mercedes 64
8 Alfa Romeo-Ferrari 35
9 Haas-Ferrari 28
10 Williams-Mercedes 1

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Leclerc 1m15.024s
2 Vettel 1m15.170s
3 Hamilton 1m15.262s
4 Verstappen 1m14.758s*
5 Albon 1m15.336s
6 Bottas 1m15.338s
7 Sainz 1m16.014s
8 Norris 1m16.322s
9 Kvyat 1m16.469s
10 Gasly 1m16.586s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Perez 1m16.687s
12 Hulkenberg 1m16.885s
13 Ricciardo 1m16.933s
14 Raikkonen 1m16.967s
15 Giovinazzi 1m17.269s
16 Stroll 1m18.065s
17 Magnussen 1m18.436s
18 Grosjean 1m18.599s
19 Russell 1m18.823s
20 Kubica 1m20.179s

CHARLES LECLERC 1M19.232sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 53 (AVERAGE SPEED:121.519MPH)

2. Max gets in more 
hot water...
When Valtteri Bottas ploughed 
into the wall at the final turn of  the 
Autodromo Hermanos Rodriguez 
on his last lap in qualifying, few 
could have predicted the melee 
that would ensue. 

Max Verstappen took his second 
career pole and was bullish when 
asked about the fact that he had 
improved on his final sector time, 
despite a yellow flag for Bottas’s 
wrecked Merc. When asked if  he 
backed off  he said: “It didn’t really 
look like it did it? No.”

He was clearly agitated at the 
questions – despite not being under 
investigation at the time of speaking, 
just after qualifying – and exclaimed 
“I think we know what we are doing, 
otherwise we wouldn’t be driving 
an F1 car”.

3. Lewis wins without 
Bonnington 
“Lewis, it’s Hammer time,” has 
become arguably Formula 1’s most 
popular catchphrase in recent years,
 a message delivered over the radio to 
Lewis Hamilton by his race engineer 
Peter ‘Bono’ Bonington when it’s 
time for Hamilton to push. 

But for the first time since joining 
Mercedes in 2013, Hamilton was 
without his trusty sidekick as ‘Bono’ 
is missing Mexico and the next race 
at Austin for a medical procedure. 

It couldn’t come at a worse time 
as Hamilton looks to wrap up a 
sixth world title.

Instead, Hamilton’s performance 

engineer Marcus Dudley took on 
Bono’s immense shoes, and the team 
delivered one of  its best results of  the 
season with a slightly irked Lewis – 
he thought he’d been brought in too 
early for his pitstop – kept in check 
by his new handler.

“I think we’ve had good races [this 
year] but it definitely feels like one 
of  the better races that I’ve had, 
particularly with the things that were 
thrown at us at the beginning,” said 
Hamilton. “Bono was on the radio, we 
were texting all weekend and I really 
just wanted to make him very proud 
this weekend. He’s devoted so much of  
his life to me for these seven years. I’m 
sure he’s happy with today’s race.”

5. McLaren snatches 
nothing from the 
jaws of success
McLaren has been riding the surf  
of  a wave in Formula 1 recently, but 
there were no big points for Lando 
Norris and Carlos Sainz in a woeful 
outing in Mexico.

Sainz had a nailed-on sixth position – 
having run as high as fourth – fade to 
a 13th-place finish purely because his 
McLaren acted like a wet dog on 
laminate flooring on the hard tyre, 

sliding all over the circuit and 
inducing an extra pit stop. 

“Unfortunately, as soon as we 
put the hard [tyres on] the car just 
switched off, the rear grip switched 
off, and we started going backwards,” 
said Sainz. 

“Unfortunate, because we were in a 

very good position today but, yeah, 
things that happen once in a year, 
I guess.”

At least Sainz escaped his pitstops 
unscathed though, as team-mate 
Lando Norris was released unsafely 
from his pit with a front-left issue – 
blamed on the wheel thread – and he 
had to stop at the end of  the pitlane to 
be wheeled back to his garage. After 
getting going again, the standout 
rookie was consigned to the back of  
the field for the rest of  the race in 
another luckless outing, which have 
come to define his season.

The FIA took a different view. 
Merely taking that lap away from 

Verstappen wouldn’t have cost him 
pole as his first lap was also good 
enough to best allcomers. But the 
stewards decided to give him a 
three-place grid penalty, 
referencing Vettel – who was ahead 
of  Verstappen on the road – who 

slowed adequately for the incident. 
“It is disappointing to be handed 

a grid penalty for the race,” was 
Verstappen’s official quote. Only to be 
a fly on the wall when he found out.

Bottas’s crash had wiped out the 
light box and marshal post, meaning 
neither Verstappen nor his team 
would have got a message to say there 
were yellow flags, and the physical 
yellow flag is on the outside of  the 
corner where Verstappen would be 
looking to the right at the apex. His 
recalcitrant comments in the press 
conference can’t have helped his 
cause, especially when the topic 
at hand is safety. Vettel slowed 
adequately and Verstappen didn’t. 

Ultimately, because of  Mexico’s 
long main straight, losing the pole 
here is one of  the best places for it 
to happen. But it wasn’t to be 
Verstappen’s weekend…

Verstappen had a fraught event

4. The technical stand- 
off in Mexico City 
The race at the Autodromo Hermanos 
Rodriguez is characterised by its high 
altitude, and the cars generally tend 
not to work close to their optimum 
performance window due to the 
reduced air density.

The teams bring the same 

aerodynamic package here that 
they do in Singapore and Monaco, 
despite the monstrous main straight, 
because the cars struggle to produce 
downforce in the thinner air.

Mexico City has an altitude of  
2,250m and so the air density drops 
by about 20% compared to that 
at sea level.

Norris was thwarted in the pits

Hamilton: winning partnership

FIVE KEY TALKING                      POINTS FROM MEXICO CITY

Late contact with Daniil Kvyat ruined Nico Hulkenberg’s challenge

Due to those conditions, the 
teams would go much faster if  they 
developed a bespoke aero package 
for this track, but they elect not to 
because they would have to pull 
engineers and aerodynamicists away 
from other important work to be done 
for the rest of  the races and 2020, not 
to mention the financial implications.

The engines are also strangled. The 
FIA mandates the maximum size of  
the turbine in the turbo, and the 
teams who fit a turbine smaller than 
that for the rest of  the season here can 
bring a bigger turbine to increase 
turbo power to make up for the 20% 
loss of  power in Mexico.

As turbo and compressor work 
harder in Mexico, this can increase 
the heat under the bodywork, making 
reliability an issue as all the teams 
have to open bodywork and refine 
brake cooling to keep the car at the 
right temperature.

Mexico has a 
specific set-up
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MEXICAN GRAND PRIX
Circuit: Autodromo Hermanos Rodriguez Laps: 71
Race distance: 189.75 miles Lap: 2.672 miles 
Lap record: 1m18.741s (Valtteri Bottas, 2018)
2018 winner: Max Verstappen (Red Bull)
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NEXT RACE:  UNITED STATES GRAND PRIX, NOV 3

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 18/21
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes 1h36m48.904s
2 Sebastian Vettel DEU Ferrari +1.766s
3 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes +3.553s
4 Charles Leclerc MCO Ferrari +6.368s
5 Alexander Albon THA Red Bull-Honda +21.399s
6 Max Verstappen NLD Red Bull-Honda +1m08.807s
7 Sergio Perez MEX Racing Point-Mercedes +1m13.819s
8 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Renault +1m14.924s
9 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap
10 Nico Hulkenberg DEU Renault -1 lap
11 Daniil Kvyat RUS Toro Rosso-Honda -1 lap*
12 Lance Stroll CAN Racing Point-Mercedes -1 lap
13 Carlos Sainz Jr ESP McLaren-Renault -1 lap
14 Antonio Giovinazzi ITA Alfa Romeo-Ferrari -1 lap
15 Kevin Magnussen DNK Haas-Ferrari -2 laps
16 George Russell GBR Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
17 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -2 laps
18 Robert Kubica POL Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
R Kimi Raikkonen FIN Alfa Romeo-Ferrari L58/overheating
R Lando Norris GBR McLaren-Renault L48/withdrew

* = 10-second penalty for contact
Winner’s average speed: 117.588mph Lap leaders: Leclerc 1-14; Vettel 15-37; Leclerc 38-43; Hamilton 44-71

* = three-place penalty for ignoring a yellow flag

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 363
2 Valtteri Bottas 289
3 Charles Leclerc 236
4 Sebastian Vettel 230
5 Max Verstappen 220
6 Pierre Gasly 77
7 Carlos Sainz Jr 76
8 Alexander Albon 74
9 Sergio Perez 43
10 Daniel Ricciardo 38

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 652
2 Ferrari 466
3 Red Bull-Honda 341
4 McLaren-Renault 111
5 Renault 73
6 Toro Rosso-Honda 64
7 Racing Point-Mercedes 64
8 Alfa Romeo-Ferrari 35
9 Haas-Ferrari 28
10 Williams-Mercedes 1

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Leclerc 1m15.024s
2 Vettel 1m15.170s
3 Hamilton 1m15.262s
4 Verstappen 1m14.758s*
5 Albon 1m15.336s
6 Bottas 1m15.338s
7 Sainz 1m16.014s
8 Norris 1m16.322s
9 Kvyat 1m16.469s
10 Gasly 1m16.586s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Perez 1m16.687s
12 Hulkenberg 1m16.885s
13 Ricciardo 1m16.933s
14 Raikkonen 1m16.967s
15 Giovinazzi 1m17.269s
16 Stroll 1m18.065s
17 Magnussen 1m18.436s
18 Grosjean 1m18.599s
19 Russell 1m18.823s
20 Kubica 1m20.179s

CHARLES LECLERC 1M19.232sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 53 (AVERAGE SPEED:121.519MPH)

2. Max gets in more 
hot water...
When Valtteri Bottas ploughed 
into the wall at the final turn of  the 
Autodromo Hermanos Rodriguez 
on his last lap in qualifying, few 
could have predicted the melee 
that would ensue. 

Max Verstappen took his second 
career pole and was bullish when 
asked about the fact that he had 
improved on his final sector time, 
despite a yellow flag for Bottas’s 
wrecked Merc. When asked if  he 
backed off  he said: “It didn’t really 
look like it did it? No.”

He was clearly agitated at the 
questions – despite not being under 
investigation at the time of speaking, 
just after qualifying – and exclaimed 
“I think we know what we are doing, 
otherwise we wouldn’t be driving 
an F1 car”.

3. Lewis wins without 
Bonnington 
“Lewis, it’s Hammer time,” has 
become arguably Formula 1’s most 
popular catchphrase in recent years,
 a message delivered over the radio to 
Lewis Hamilton by his race engineer 
Peter ‘Bono’ Bonington when it’s 
time for Hamilton to push. 

But for the first time since joining 
Mercedes in 2013, Hamilton was 
without his trusty sidekick as ‘Bono’ 
is missing Mexico and the next race 
at Austin for a medical procedure. 

It couldn’t come at a worse time 
asHamiltonlookstowrapupa
sixthworldtitle.

Instead,Hamilton’sperformance

engineer Marcus Dudley took on 
Bono’s immense shoes, and the team 
delivered one of  its best results of  the 
season with a slightly irked Lewis – 
he thought he’d been brought in too 
early for his pitstop – kept in check 
by his new handler.

“I think we’ve had good races [this 
year] but it definitely feels like one 
of  the better races that I’ve had, 
particularly with the things that were 
thrown at us at the beginning,” said 
Hamilton. “Bono was on the radio, we 
were texting all weekend and I really 
just wanted to make him very proud 
thisweekend.He’sdevotedsomuchof
hislifetomeforthesesevenyears.I’m
surehe’shappywithtoday’srace.”

5.McLarensnatches
nothingfromthe
jawsofsuccess
McLarenhasbeenridingthesurf
of awaveinFormula1recently,but
therewerenobigpointsforLando
NorrisandCarlosSainzinawoeful
outinginMexico.

Sainzhadanailed-onsixthposit
havingrunashighasfourth–fade
a13th-placefinishpurelybecause
McLarenactedlikeawetdogon
laminateflooringonthehardtyre

slidingalloverthecircuitand
inducinganextrapitstop.

“Unfortunately,assoonaswe
putthehard[tyreson]thecarjust
switchedoff, thereargripswitched
off,andwestartedgoingbackwards,”
saidSainz.

“Unfortunate becausewewereina

verygoodpositiontodaybut,yeah,
thingsthathappenonceinayear,
Iguess.”

AtleastSainzescapedhispitstops
unscathedthough,asteam-mate
LandoNorriswasreleasedunsafely
fromhispitwithafront-left issue–
blamedonthewheelthread–andhe

adtostopattheendof thepitlaneto
wheeledbacktohisgarage.After
ttinggoingagain,thestandout
okiewasconsignedtothebackof
efieldfortherestof theracein

notherlucklessouting,whichhave
metodefinehisseason.

TheFIAtookadifferentview.
Merely taking that lap away from 

Verstappen wouldn’t have cost him 
pole as his first lap was also good 
enough to best allcomers. But the 
stewards decided to give him a 
three-place grid penalty, 
referencing Vettel – who was ahead 
of  Verstappen on the road – who 

slowed adequately for the incident. 
“It is disappointing to be handed 

a grid penalty for the race,” was 
Verstappen’s official quote. Only to be 
a fly on the wall when he found out.

Bottas’s crash had wiped out the 
light box and marshal post, meaning 
neither Verstappen nor his team 
would have got a message to say there 
were yellow flags, and the physical 
yellow flag is on the outside of  the 
corner where Verstappen would be 
looking to the right at the apex. His 
recalcitrant comments in the press 
conference can’t have helped his 
cause, especially when the topic 
at hand is safety. Vettel slowed 
adequately and Verstappen didn’t. 

Ultimately, because of  Mexico’s 
long main straight, losing the pole 
here is one of  the best places for it 
to happen. But it wasn’t to be 
Verstappen’s weekend…

Verstappen had a fraught event

4. The technical stand- 
off in Mexico City 
The race at the Autodromo Hermanos 
Rodriguez is characterised by its high 
altitude, and the cars generally tend 
not to work close to their optimum 
performance window due to the 
reduced air density.

Theteamsbringthesame 

aerodynamic package here that 
they do in Singapore and Monaco, 
despite the monstrous main straight, 
because the cars struggle to produce 
downforce in the thinner air.

Mexico City has an altitude of  
2,250m and so the air density drops 
by about 20% compared to that 
at sea level.

Norris was thwarted in the pit

Hamilton: winning partnership

FIVE KEY TALKING                      POINTS FROM MEXICO CITY

Late contact with Daniil Kvyat ruined Nico Hulkenberg’s challenge

Due to those conditions, the 
teams would go much faster if  they 
developed a bespoke aero package 
for this track, but they elect not to 
because they would have to pull 
engineers and aerodynamicists away 
from other important work to be done 
for the rest of  the races and 2020, not 
to mention the financial implications.

The engines are also strangled. The 
FIA mandates the maximum size of  
the turbine in the turbo, and the 
teams who fit a turbine smaller than 
that for the rest of  the season here can 
bring a bigger turbine to increase 
turbo power to make up for the 20% 
loss of  power in Mexico.

As turbo and compressor work 
harder in Mexico, this can increase 
the heat under the bodywork, making 
reliability an issue as all the teams 
have to open bodywork and refine 
brake cooling to keep the car at the 
right temperature.

Mexico has a 
specific set-up
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Race distance: 189.75 miles Lap: 2.672 miles 
Lap record: 1m18.741s (Valtteri Bottas, 2018)
2018 winner: Max Verstappen (Red Bull)
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Blocking teams
Formula 1 boss Ross Brawn has 
revealed that two teams blocked 
the proposal for reversed grid 
qualifying races to be trialled at 
three GPs in 2020. Unanimous 
agreement was required to get 
the proposal through, but it was 
defeated last week. “The teams 
initially said they would agree 
with it and then two teams put 
their hand up at the last meeting 
and said they wouldn’t agree 
with it,” said Brawn. It is 
understood some top teams  
had simulated the proposed 
systems – with a short Saturday 
race where the championship 
order was reversed to set the 
grid – and concluded it would  
be too difficult for their cars to 
progress through the field. 
Mercedes boss Toto Wolff has 
revealed his team was one of 
those voting against the plans. 

Sad F1 market
Nico Hulkenberg failing to land a 
seat for 2020 would be proof of 
how “sad” F1’s driver market has 
become, says his former team-
mate Sergio Perez. Outgoing 
Renault driver Hulkenberg is 
fighting to keep his place on the 
grid after the team elected to 
replace him with Esteban Ocon 
for the 2020 season. Options 
elsewhere appear very limited, 
especially as Hulkenberg  
does not bring significant 
sponsorship backing. “It just 
shows how sad Formula 1 is, 
that talent in the end, or results, 
don’t count enough in the sport,” 
said Perez, Hulkenberg’s Force 
India team-mate from 2014-16. 
“There are so many other 
factors, politically, and so many 
other factors out of the hands of 
the athlete or the sportsman. It 
should be his decision, whether 
he wants to continue or not.” 

Williams tension
Robert Kubica has denied there 
is any “tension” between him 
and Williams following the row 
over a new front wing design  
at the Japanese Grand Prix. 
Kubica claimed a decision to  
let him use the upgraded part  
at Suzuka had been reversed  
at the last minute and intimated  
it showed a team bias against 
him. The new component was 
used by both Kubica and team-
mate George Russell in Mexico 
last weekend. “The situation  
is not easy, but I have a good 
relationship with the team,  
and for sure one episode is  
not affecting my relationship 
with the people who I’m  
working with,” Kubica insisted. 
“We are on the same boat, and  
I think we all better understand 
our situation, although we 
probably sometimes have a 
different point of view.” 

RACING NEWS

FERRARI BOSS “HAPPY” IF RIVALS 
PROTEST HIS TEAM’S ENGINE
Ferrari team boss Mattia 
Binotto said he would have 
welcomed rivals protesting  
his squad’s engine at the 
Mexican Grand Prix, as 
paddock rumours swirled that  
a protest was being planned.

In the event, nothing was 
submitted following the race,  
in which Ferrari started from 
the front row but only finished 
second and fourth.

Speculation about Ferrari’s 
straightline performance has 
been mounting for some weeks, 
with rival teams regularly 

pointing out how much they are 
losing out in comparison. But 
Binotto said if  a protest did 
come to pass it would actually 
allow Ferrari to clear its name.

When asked about the 
possibility of  a protest by MN  
on the Mexico grid, Binotto said: 
“I would be happy because then 
we can show how stupid they 
are, and stop the rumours.”

Red Bull’s Christian Horner is 
among those who have recently 
highlighted how strong the 
Ferrari is on the straights.

“The Ferrari is just so fast  

on the straight, it was 0.89 
seconds quicker in a straight 
line with Sebastian [Vettel],” 
 he told Sky F1 on Friday.

“When you look at all the 
others, the Honda engine is  
now getting pretty close to  
the Mercedes, the Renault is 
pretty much there as well.

“The standout at the  
moment, the benchmark,  
is the Ferrari. It’s not just  
a little bit, it’s whoppingly  
large, the difference. That’s 
what we’ve got to try and  
make up in the corners.” 
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Renault could be driving 
away from Formula 1

F1 ROUND-UP

Team disqualified for illegal driver aid but faces deeper doubts amid strategic review

UNCERTAIN F1 FUTURE 
FOR RENAULT SOUAD
By Jonathan Noble

Renault has admitted that  
its future in Formula 1 will  
be considered as part of a 
major strategic review it is 
about to embark on – news 
that emerged a day after the 
team was disqualified from 
the Japanese Grand Prix for 
running an illegal driver aid.

As the French car manufacturer 
bids to turn around a fall in 
revenue and move on from the 
disruption caused by the arrest  
of  former Renault-Nissan 
alliance boss Carlos Ghosn  
last year, it will examine all 
aspects of  its business.

Interim CEO Clotilde Delbos 

made clear that, although she  
was not specifically targeting 
Renault’s F1 programme, the 
firm’s grand prix activities  
would fall under the spotlight of   
a review that was about to begin.

Asked whether Renault would 
consider stopping non-essential 
activities such as F1 and its Alpine 
brand, Delbos said: “I am not 
specifically targeting those two 
activities that you mentioned but 
clearly the review of  the ‘Drive 
the Future’ plans means that we 
put on the table [everything]. It  
is like a normal process. It is just 
not a minor review. 

“We are really launching a deep 
review of  our ‘Drive the Future’ 
plan in order to take into account 

the new context of  the market, the 
change in usage, mobility etc and 
the current situation of  the group. 
Everything can be on the table at 
some point. This is a deep review 
of  our strategy and of  our plan.”

Ghosn was a driving force  
in committing Renault to 
returning to F1 as a works  
team in 2016, and giving it  
a long-term plan to return to  
the front of  grand prix racing.  
But despite the team making 
progress to finish fourth in the 
constructors’ championship  
last year, this season has been 
more of  a struggle.

The team is also having to face 
up to the fact that, despite the 
introduction of  a budget cap from 

2021, it will likely have to increase 
its own financial commitment  
if  it is to take on the might of  
Mercedes, Ferrari and Red Bull.

The disqualification from the 
Suzuka results cost Renault 
Daniel Ricciardo and Nico 
Hulkenberg’s sixth and 10th  
place finishes. The FIA ruled  
that the team’s brake balance 
adjustment system did not 
directly contravene the wording 
of  the technical regulations 
related to that area, but was 
illegal under the rules prohibiting 
driver aids. The protest was 
launched by Racing Point,  
which had learned of  the system 
from an ex-Renault employee.

Team boss Cyril Abiteboul  

said it was important to stay 
“optimistic” about the outcome  
of  Renault’s review of  its F1 
programme, and denied that the 
disqualification would be a factor.

“I can’t deny it – it doesn’t help,” 
he admitted. “But in my opinion 
that is minimal against a number 
of  news happening in today’s 
world, in the automotive world,  
in the F1 world, and the reason 
why we decided not to appeal is 
that we wanted to put it behind 
rather than let it drag on.

“The story of  top five between 
Racing Point and Renault in 
Suzuka is not going to affect the 
long term strategy of  Renault in 
the sport. We have been in the 
sport for 42 years.” 

Some squads have questioned the reasons for Ferrari’s turnaround
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Blocking teams
Formula 1 boss Ross Brawn has
revealed that two teams blocked
the proposal for reversed grid
qualifying races to be trialled at
three GPs in 2020. Unanimous
agreement was required to get
the proposal through, but it was
defeated last week. “The teams
initially said they would agree
with it and then two teams put
their hand up at the last meeting
and said they wouldn’t agree
with it,” said Brawn. It is
understood some top teams
had simulated the proposed
systems – with a short Saturday
race where the championship
order was reversed to set the
grid – and concluded it would
be too difficult for their cars to
progress through the field.
Mercedes boss Toto Wolff has
revealed his team was one of
those voting against the plans.

Sad F1 market
Nico Hulkenberg failing to land a
seat for 2020 would be proof of
how “sad” F1’s driver market has
become, says his former team-
mate Sergio Perez. Outgoing
Renault driver Hulkenberg is
fighting to keep his place on the
grid after the team elected to
replace him with Esteban Ocon
for the 2020 season. Options
elsewhere appear very limited, 
especially as Hulkenberg  
does not bring significant 
sponsorship backing. “It just 
shows how sad Formula 1 is, 
that talent in the end, or results, 
don’t count enough in the sport,” 
said Perez, Hulkenberg’s Force 
India team-mate from 2014-16. 
“There are so many other 
factors, politically, and so many 
other factors out of the hands of 
the athlete or the sportsman. It 
should be his decision, whether 
he wants to continue or not.” 

Williams tension
Robert Kubica has denied there 
is any “tension” between him 
and Williams following the row 
over a new front wing design  
at the Japanese Grand Prix. 
Kubica claimed a decision to  
let him use the upgraded part  
at Suzuka had been reversed  
at the last minute and intimated  
it showed a team bias against 
him. The new component was 
used by both Kubica and team-
mate George Russell in Mexico 
last weekend. “The situation  
is not easy, but I have a good 
relationship with the team,  
and for sure one episode is  
not affecting my relationship 
with the people who I’m  
working with,” Kubica insisted. 
“We are on the same boat, and  
I think we all better understand 
our situation, although we 
probably sometimes have a 
different point of view.”

RACING NEWS

FERRARI BOSS “HAPPY” IF RIVALS
PROTEST HIS TEAM’S ENGINE
Ferrari team boss Mattia
Binotto said he would have
welcomed rivals protesting
his squad’s engine at the
Mexican Grand Prix, as
paddock rumours swirled that
a protest was being planned.

In the event, nothing was
submitted following the race,
in which Ferrari started from
the front row but only finished
second and fourth.

Speculation about Ferrari’s
straightline performance has
been mounting for some weeks,
with rival teams regularly

pointing out how much they are
losing out in comparison. But
Binotto said if a protest did
come to pass it would actually
allow Ferrari to clear its name.

When asked about the
possibility of a protest by MN
on the Mexico grid, Binotto said:
“I would be happy because then
we can show how stupid they
are, and stop the rumours.”

Red Bull’s Christian Horner is
among those who have recently
highlighted how strong the
Ferrari is on the straights.

“The Ferrari is just so fast

on the straight, it was 0.89
seconds quicker in a straight
line with Sebastian [Vettel],”
he told Sky F1 on Friday.

“When you look at all the
others, the Honda engine is
now getting pretty close to
the Mercedes, the Renault is
pretty much there as well.

“The standout at the
moment, the benchmark,
is the Ferrari. It’s not just
a little bit, it’s whoppingly
large, the difference. That’s
what we’ve got to try and
make up in the corners.”
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Renault could be driving
away from Formula 1

F1 ROUND-UP

i tegic review

E 

By Jonathan Noble

Renault has admitted that  
its future in Formula 1 will  
be considered as part of a 
major strategic review it is 
about to embark on – news 
that emerged a day after the 
team was disqualified from 
the Japanese Grand Prix for 
running an illegal driver aid.

As the French car manufacturer 
bids to turn around a fall in 
revenue and move on from the 
disruption caused by the arrest  
of  former Renault-Nissan 
alliance boss Carlos Ghosn  
last year, it will examine all 
aspects of  its business.

Interim CEO Clotilde Delbos 

made clear that, although she  
was not specifically targeting 
Renault’s F1 programme, the 
firm’s grand prix activities  
would fall under the spotlight of   
a review that was about to begin.

Asked whether Renault would 
consider stopping non-essential 
activities such as F1 and its Alpine 
brand, Delbos said: “I am not 
specifically targeting those two 
activities that you mentioned but 
clearly the review of  the ‘Drive 
the Future’ plans means that we 
put on the table [everything]. It  
is like a normal process. It is just 
not a minor review. 

“We are really launching a deep 
review of  our ‘Drive the Future’ 
plan in order to take into account 

the new context of  the market, the 
change in usage, mobility etc and 
the current situation of  the group. 
Everything can be on the table at 
some point. This is a deep review 
of  our strategy and of  our plan.”

Ghosn was a driving force  
in committing Renault to 
returning to F1 as a works  
team in 2016, and giving it  
a long-term plan to return to  
the front of  grand prix racing.  
But despite the team making 
progress to finish fourth in the 
constructors’ championship  
last year, this season has been 
more of  a struggle.

The team is also having to face 
up to the fact that, despite the 
introduction of  a budget cap from 

2021, it will likely have to increase 
its own financial commitment  
if  it is to take on the might of  
Mercedes, Ferrari and Red Bull.

The disqualification from the 
Suzuka results cost Renault 
Daniel Ricciardo and Nico 
Hulkenberg’s sixth and 10th  
place finishes. The FIA ruled  
that the team’s brake balance 
adjustment system did not 
directly contravene the wording 
of  the technical regulations 
related to that area, but was 
illegal under the rules prohibiting 
driver aids. The protest was 
launched by Racing Point,  
which had learned of  the system 
from an ex-Renault employee.

Team boss Cyril Abiteboul  

said it was important to stay 
“optimistic” about the outcome  
of  Renault’s review of  its F1 
programme, and denied that the 
disqualification would be a factor.

“I can’t deny it – it doesn’t help,” 
he admitted. “But in my opinion 
that is minimal against a number 
of  news happening in today’s 
world, in the automotive world,  
in the F1 world, and the reason 
why we decided not to appeal is 
that we wanted to put it behind 
rather than let it drag on.

“The story of  top five between 
Racing Point and Renault in 
Suzuka is not going to affect the 
long term strategy of  Renault in 
the sport. We have been in the 
sport for 42 years.” 

Some squads have questioned the reasons for Ferrari’s turnaround
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McLaughlin’s crash denied 
him chance of sealing title

Correa stands up for the first time since suffering severe leg injuries in Spa Formula 2 crash
Injured Formula 2 racer Juan 
Manuel Correa has stood up 
for the first time since the Spa 
accident that led to him being 
put in an induced coma and 
undergoing multiple operations 
on injuries that could have 
resulted in the amputation of  
his right leg.

Correa was involved in an 
enormous crash at Raidillon 
in the F2 feature race on 

August 31, hitting the car of  
Anthoine Hubert – who was 
killed in the accident.

Since then, Correa has had an 
extremely turbulent medical 
path that included over a week 
on a life-support machine after 
his lungs filled with liquid 
owing to his body going into 
shock following the impact. He 
underwent a 17-hour surgery 
on his leg last month, followed 

by smaller procedures.
He has been visited in his 

London hospital by the likes 
of  Red Bull F1 driver Alex 
Albon and Macau crash 
victim Sophia Florsch, among 
other racing personalities 
and members of  his family 
domiciled in America.

He recently took over his 
social media pages again for 
the first time since the crash 

and has been posting 
regular updates on his 
Instagram profile.

The American driver 
captioned the Instagram 
post of  him holding a frame 
with: “First time standing up. 
Slowly progressing.”

A nurse asked him, “how 
does that feel?” to which Correa 
replied “horrible” before 
laughing and sitting down again.  

By Andrew van Leeuwen

Runaway Supercars 
championship leader 
S cott McLaughlin escaped 
uninjured from a horrific 
43g crash in race two 
qualifying at last weekend’s 
Surfers Paradise event.

McLaughlin’s DJR Team 
Penske Ford ended up parked 
on its side in the incident. He 
was able to extricate himself  
from the car but was ruled out 
of  that day’s race – in which he 
could have clinched the title.

McLaughlin said he was 
surprised that light contact 
with the inside wall at the first 
chicane sent him so violently 
into the outside one.

“We tried to do a shootout lap 
there, just practising for the 
shootout, and I just clipped the 
wall, the concrete... I’ve done it 
all weekend, but I clipped it 
further around the corner,” he 
said. “It surprised me. When it 
hit, by the time I was on my 
side, I was like ‘jeez’. It all 
happened real quick. I’ve given 
myself  a clip around the ear.”

He watched that day’s race 
from hospital – coincidentally 

‘Clark’s Escort Mk1 to return’
Historic news, p13

Supercars points leader suffers massive crash at Surfers Paradise

McLAUGHLIN AVOIDS 
INJURY IN 43g SHUNT

I 
think F1 is in probably not the 
strongest place to tell people 
that this is wh at we should do, 
because to really go that route 
we should all stay at home and 
forget the racing.”

So wonderfully Kimi. Raikkonen was of course 
referring to the climate debate instigated by Lewis 
Hamilton’s social media posts in the last two weeks.

If you’ve been under a rock, Hamilton used his 
social media accounts to tell his followers about 
how we are damaging the environment – farming, 
meat consumption and excessive travel are 
causing serious damage to the planet and that 
irreversible change is ahead. 

Most would agree he is correct. But unfortunately 
his social media post threw up more criticism of 
hypocrisy than open arms.

Declaring all farming is bad for the environment 
is wrong, it isn’t. And without farming, how do we 
sustain a plant-based diet? Also, if every human 
being switched to a plant-based diet immediately, 
then the world wouldn’t be able to sustain it. 

However, Hamilton went a lot more in depth 
during the Thursday press conference, saying 
he had sold his jet, urged Mercedes and Tommy 
Hilfiger – with which he has a clothing line – 
to use more sustainable materials and urged 
F1 to do its bit about the environment and 
neutralising its carbon footprint.

Many reacted like Raikkonen. Perhaps the most 
outspoken response came from Max Verstappen, 
who said that F1 shouldn’t “overreact” or be 
“drama queens” over the debate.

Hamilton’s poignant and brilliant explanation of 
what he’s doing to improve the environment in his 
press conference was fantastic, and did a lot to 
reconcile some of his thoughts on social media, 
which were simply not expanded on until Thursday. 

Wherever you stand on the environmental 
debate, why shouldn’t F1 – and everyone in it – do 
its bit? Whether it’s reducing private jet flights or 
reducing plastic bottles in the paddock, every little 
helps. Word in the paddock is that F1 – the 
organisation – has considered its ecological 
impact and is working to put together a plan of 
action to improve things.

Hamilton may be a polarising character, but even 
if 10% of his social media following take heed of 
his campaigning, he has 13 million followers on 
Instagram alone and 10% would constitute 1.3 
million people enlightened by his campaigning.

If that’s the case, then Lewis will have a bigger 
impact on improving the environment by continuing 
to race, as opposed to taking Raikkonen’s stance 
of F1 packing up and going home. 

Formula 1 has given Hamilton a platform 
to become the celebrity he is and, as well as 
providing that platform to influence those 1.3 
million people, the championship, teams and 
drivers have a responsibility to step up and 
match Hamilton’s work for the good of the 
future of the planet. I just wish Lewis made 
the poignant plea in the first place, as opposed 
to making short and sweeping statements on 
social media without giving more context.

How ironic that continuing to race in that 
case could be the thing that helps improve the 
environment for the better, even though it was 
the main reason Hamilton was being called a 
hypocrite for his comments in the first place. 

MN’S MAN IN MEXICO

“Hamilton can 
influence millions 
of people”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

Former British Formula 4 
frontrunner Oscar Piastri 
clinched the 2019 Formula 
Renault Eurocup title with 
fourth place in Abu Dhabi 
last weekend. The Australian, 
who finished second to 
Jamie Caroline in British F4 
in 2017, only had to secure 
seventh to put the title beyond 
rival Victor Martins’ reach and 
drove a cautious race as his 
opponent took victory… The 
R-Motorsport Aston Martin squad 
has split with engine partner HWA 
following just one season together 
in the DTM. R-Motorsport endured 
a difficult first season in the series 
with its Vantage DTM, after it built 
four cars in just 90 days and 
suffered from an underpowered 
and unreliable engine. While there 
was a breakthrough in reliability 
following a test after the Misano 
round, there were repeated 
engine-related reliability 
problems in the season finale 

at Hockenheim. MN understands 
R-Motorsport is already working 
on securing an alternative engine 
supplier, despite HWA making 
a contractual offer to continue 
into 2020… Andy Priaulx says 
Nicky Catsburg should be 
excluded from the remainder 
of the World Touring Car 
Cup season for their clash 
at Suzuka, but Catsbur g 
believes Priaulx was at fault. 
As Priaulx moved to the inside 
and braked for the first corner, 
Catsburg – who a lap earlier 
had been allowed through 
by his title-contending BRC 
Racing Hyundai team-mate 
Norbert Michelisz – hit the 
rear of the Lynk & Co 03. That 
sent Priaulx, who had been 
in a three-car Cyan Racing 
train behind Yvan Muller 
and Yann Ehrlacher, through 
the gravel trap and into the 
barriers, while Catsburg 
ceded a position to Michelisz 

OUICK LAPS THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

in room #17, the same as his 
race number – while having 
precautionary checks 
including an MRI scan.

Team boss Ryan Story said: 
“He sent me a number of  photos 
and messages during the race. 
He was watching very intently 
while he was undergoing a bit 

of  those precautionary checks 
and things. He was deep into it.”

Story also thanked the 
series’ medical staff  for their 
meticulous approach.

“Their advice is something 
you always take into account,” 
he said. “When they’re telling 
you, with a hit like that, you 

need to take further checks, 
you take them.

“We couldn’t be more grateful 
for the care that Scott received 
and we’re very, very fortunate 
he got the all-clear.”

McLaughlin is expected to be 
fit to return to competition for 
the Sandown 500 next weekend.

after the contact but before 
the safety car was deployed. 
“That was totally intentional 
to swap positions and then 
drive me off the road,” said 

Priaulx. “That was the most 
unsporting thing I’ve ever 
seen in my life. He was using 
his car as a weapon of intent, 
that is super-dangerous.”
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McLaughlin’s crash denied
him chance of sealing title

Correa stands up for the first time since suffering severe leg injuries in Spa Formula 2 crash
Injured Formula 2 racer Juan 
Manuel Correa has stood up 
for the first time since the Spa 
accident that led to him being 
put in an induced coma and 
undergoing multiple operations 
on injuries that could have 
resulted in the amputation of  
his right leg.

Correa was involved in an 
enormous crash at Raidillon 
in the F2 feature race on 

August 31, hitting the car of  
Anthoine Hubert – who was 
killed in the accident.

Since then, Correa has had an 
extremely turbulent medical 
path that included over a week 
on a life-support machine after 
his lungs filled with liquid 
owing to his body going into 
shock following the impact. He 
underwent a 17-hour surgery 
on his leg last month, followed 

by smaller procedures.
He has been visited in his 

London hospital by the likes 
of  Red Bull F1 driver Alex 
Albon and Macau crash 
victim Sophia Florsch, among 
other racing personalities 
and members of  his family 
domiciled in America.

He recently took over his 
social media pages again for 
the first time since the crash 

and has been posting 
regular updates on his 
Instagram profile.

The American driver 
captioned the Instagram 
post of  him holding a frame 
with: “First time standing up. 
Slowly progressing.”

A nurse asked him, “how 
does that feel?” to which Correa 
replied “horrible” before 
laughing and sitting down again.  

ByAndrewvanLeeuwen

Runaway Supercars 
championship leader 
S cott McLaughlin escaped 
uninjured from a horrific 
43g crash in race two 
qualifying at last weekend’s 
Surfers Paradise event.

McLaughlin’s DJR Team 
Penske Ford ended up parked 
on its side in the incident. He 
was able to extricate himself  
from the car but was ruled out 
of  that day’s race – in which he 
could have clinched the title.

McLaughlin said he was 
surprised that light contact 
with the inside wall at the first 
chicane sent him so violently 
into the outside one.

“We tried to do a shootout lap 
there, just practising for the 
shootout, and I just clipped the 
wall, the concrete... I’ve done it 
all weekend, but I clipped it 
further around the corner,” he 
said. “It surprised me. When it 
hit, by the time I was on my 
side, I was like ‘jeez’. It all 
happened real quick. I’ve given
myself  a clip around the ear.”

He watched that day’s race 
from hospital – coincidentally 

‘Clark’s Escort Mk1 to return
Historic news, p1

Supercars points leader suffers massive crash at Surfers Paradise

McLAUGHLIN AVOIDS
INJURY IN 43g SHUNT

I
think F1 is in probably not the
strongest place to tell people
that this is what we should do,
because to really go that route
we should all stay at home and
forget the racing.”

SowonderfullyKimi.Raikkonenwasofcourse
referring to theclimatedebate instigatedbyLewis 
Hamilton’ssocialmediaposts in the last twoweeks.

If you’vebeenundera rock,Hamiltonusedhis
socialmediaaccounts to tell his followersabout
howwearedamaging theenvironment– farming, 
meatconsumptionandexcessive travelare
causingseriousdamageto theplanetand that
irreversiblechange isahead.

Mostwouldagreehe iscorrect.Butunfortunately 
hissocialmediapost threwupmorecriticismof
hypocrisy thanopenarms.

Declaringall farming isbad for theenvironment
iswrong, it isn’t.Andwithout farming,howdowe
sustainaplant-baseddiet?Also, if everyhuman
beingswitchedtoaplant-baseddiet immediately, 
then theworldwouldn’tbeable tosustain it.

However,Hamiltonwenta lotmore indepth
during theThursdaypressconference,saying
hehadsoldhis jet, urgedMercedesandTommy
Hilfiger–withwhichhehasaclothing line–
tousemoresustainablematerialsandurged
F1todo itsbit about theenvironmentand
neutralising itscarbon footprint.

Many reacted likeRaikkonen.Perhaps themost 
outspokenresponsecamefromMaxVerstappen, 
whosaid thatF1shouldn’t “overreact”orbe
“dramaqueens”over thedebate.

Hamilton’spoignantandbrilliantexplanationof
whathe’sdoing to improve theenvironment inhis
pressconferencewas fantastic,anddida lot to
reconcilesomeofhis thoughtsonsocialmedia,
whichweresimplynotexpandedonuntil Thursday. 

Whereveryoustandon theenvironmental
debate,whyshouldn’tF1–andeveryone in it–do 
itsbit?Whether it’s reducingprivate jet flightsor
reducingplasticbottles in thepaddock,every little 
helps.Word in thepaddock is thatF1–the
organisation–hasconsidered itsecological
impactand isworking toput togetheraplanof
action to improve things.

Hamiltonmaybeapolarisingcharacter,buteven 
if10%ofhissocialmedia following takeheedof
hiscampaigning,hehas13million followerson
Instagramaloneand10%wouldconstitute1.3
millionpeopleenlightenedbyhiscampaigning.

If that’s thecase, thenLewiswill haveabigger
impacton improving theenvironmentbycontinuing 
to race,asopposedto takingRaikkonen’sstance 
ofF1packingupandgoinghome.

Formula1hasgivenHamiltonaplatform
tobecomethecelebrityhe isand,aswell as
providing thatplatformto influence those1.3
millionpeople, thechampionship, teamsand
drivershavea responsibility tostepupand
matchHamilton’swork for thegoodof the
futureof theplanet. I justwishLewismade
thepoignantplea in the firstplace,asopposed
tomakingshortandsweepingstatementson
socialmediawithoutgivingmorecontext.

Howironic thatcontinuing to race in that
casecouldbe the thing thathelps improve the
environment for thebetter,even though itwas
themain reasonHamiltonwasbeingcalleda
hypocrite forhiscomments in the firstplace.

MN’S MAN IN MEXICO

“Hamilton can
influence millions
of people”

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

Former British Formula 4
frontrunner Oscar Piastri 
clinched the 2019 Formula 
Renault Eurocup title with 
fourth place in Abu Dhabi 
last weekend. The Australian,
who finished second to 
Jamie Caroline in British F4 
in 2017, only had to secure 
seventh to put the title beyond
rival Victor Martins’ reach and
drove a cautious race as his 
opponent took victory… The
R-Motorsport Aston Martin squad
has split with engine partner HWA
following just one season together
in the DTM. R-Motorsport endured
a difficult first season in the series
with its Vantage DTM, after it built
four cars in just 90 days and 
suffered from an underpowered
and unreliable engine. While there
was a breakthrough in reliability 
following a test after the Misano
round, there were repeated 
engine-related reliability 
problems in the season finale 

at Hockenheim. MN understands
R-Motorsport is already working
on securing an alternative engine
supplier, despite HWA making
a contractual offer to continue
into 2020… Andy Priaulx says
Nicky Catsburg should be
excluded from the remainder
of the World Touring Car
Cup season for their clash
at Suzuka, but Catsburg
believes Priaulx was at fault.
As Priaulx moved to the inside
and braked for the first corner,
Catsburg – who a lap earlier
had been allowed through
by his title-contending BRC
Racing Hyundai team-mate
Norbert Michelisz – hit the
rear of the Lynk & Co 03. That
sent Priaulx, who had been
in a three-car Cyan Racing
train behind Yvan Muller
and Yann Ehrlacher, through
the gravel trap and into the
barriers, while Catsburg
ceded a position to Michelisz

OUICK LAPS THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

in room #17, the same as his 
race number – while having 
precautionary checks 
including an MRI scan.

Team boss Ryan Story said: 
“He sent me a number of  photos 
and messages during the race. 
He was watching very intently 
while he was undergoing a bit 

of those precautionary checks
and things. He was deep into it.”

Story also thanked the
series’ medical staff for their
meticulous approach.

“Their advice is something
you always take into account,”
he said. “When they’re telling
you, with a hit like that, you

need to take further checks,
you take them.

“We couldn’t be more grateful
for the care that Scott received
and we’re very, very fortunate
he got the all-clear.”

McLaughlin is expected to be
fit to return to competition for
the Sandown 500 next weekend.

after the contact but before
the safety car was deployed. 
“That was totally intentional 
to swap positions and then 
drive me off the road,” said 

Priaulx. “That was the most
unsporting thing I’ve ever 
seen in my life. He was using 
his car as a weapon of intent, 
that is super-dangerous.”
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JMH Auto Lamborghini pair will step up to British GT

Dempsey (l) was disqualified for this clash with Rory Smith

Dempsey disqualified for Formula Ford Festival tangle with Smith
Two-time Walter Hayes Trophy 
winner Peter Dempsey was 
excluded from the second semi-
final of  the Formula Ford Festival 
at Brands Hatch for hitting Rory 
Smith into retirement.

Dempsey climbed from  
seventh to battle Smith for third, 
but hit the rear of  the Medina 
JL18 at the apex of  Druids.

Smith was unable to continue, 
for which Dempsey was 
disqualified and had to fight  
for a place in the final via the  

Last Chance race.
Dempsey said: “He braked 

earlier than I anticipated  
and I took him out. It wasn’t 
intentional but unfortunately he 
spun, rolled back and hit my car 
again. He was out of  the race.

“You’ve got to be aggressive. I 
was aggressive as I ever am but I 
miscalculated, and unfortunately 
I ruined his weekend as well. I 
was very fortunate to make the 
Last Chance race.”

Dempsey did appeal the 

GT Cup class champions Stanley and Seale to join British GT grid full-time next season in Huracan

F2 champion Bacheta 
joins Birkett Relay grid
Luciano Bacheta’s class shone 
through on his British racing 
return at Silverstone last 
weekend, when he won the 750 
Motor Club’s 69th Birkett Six 
Hour Relay on scratch with the 
Breakell Radical Heroes team.

The 2012 FIA Formula 2 
champion was driving a Radical 
SR3 alongside South African-born 
Hollywood film stuntmanWade 
Eastwood and stalwart clubman 
Charles Graham. 

“I’ve worked with Wade for a 
while and he’s being trying to get 
me to do this race for years,” said 
Bacheta, 29, still wearing his 2010 
McLaren Autosport BRDC Young 
Driver finalist’s overalls. “It’s not 
fitted before, but this time I was 
available and thought ‘why not?’ 

“It was treacherous, really, 
really wet. It was just hanging  
on. I’ve had such a good weekend 
and there was a really positive 
spirit in the pits.”

GT Cup GTO class champions 
John Seale and Jamie Stanley  
will step up to British GT  
full-time next year with JMH  
Auto after two exploratory 
outings in the team’s 
Lamborghini Huracan GT3.

Seale, who made his British GT 
series debut at Donington Park in 
2018 in a Ferrari 488 Challenge 
with Marcus Clutton, has raced 
with BGT regular Stanley since 

2014 when they won GT Cup’s 
GTC class in an FF Corse-
prepared Ferrari 458 Challenge.

They scored a point in 10th at the 
Silverstone 500 this year and also 
entered the following round at 
Donington, but elected not to race.

“I’m really excited about  
John’s move up to British GT  
next season, it’s a nice challenge  
to get stuck into as next year will 
be our fifth season together,” 

Stanley said. “We’re under no 
illusions that we’ll need to  
bring our A-game to fight for  
the same success we have  
enjoyed in GT Cup, but we’re  
up for the challenge.”

Stanley, who flew from  
Mugello after engineering FF 
Corse driver Laurent De Meeus  
in the opening Ferrari Challenge 
Europe race to compete at 
Snetterton, will enter the  

Walter Hayes Trophy in a Fox 
Motorsport-run Van Diemen 
RF02 that he acquired last year.

It will be Stanley’s first 
appearance at the event – the 
scene of  his first ever car race  
in 2005 – since 2011. 

Britcar and GT Cup race winner 
Sam Neary will also graduate to 
British GT next year and join his 
father Richard in the Team ABBA 
Racing Mercedes-AMG GT3.

By Matt James

Bosses of the British Touring 
Car Championship will 
introduce tweaks to the 
sporting regulations next 
season, which will include  
a new qualifying system that 
will be trialled at Snetterton 
at the end of July.

Instead of  the usual 30-minute 
session, drivers at Snetterton  
will have a 25-minute period to 
record lap times, and the top 10 

fastest competitors will then  
go into a 10-minute shootout.  
The times will be reset and the  
10 drivers will then get the track 
to themselves to set a further 
benchmark time to fix the first 
five rows of  the grid. 

BTCC chief  executive Alan  
Gow explained that it would  
be an experiment and that, if   
it is a success, it could lead to 
further alterations.

“We are always looking at  
how we can spice things up, so  

we thought we could give this 
system a try,” said Gow. “It is  
not a one-shot for each driver, 
they will be able to set as many 
laps as they want in the final 
period to determine their  
starting positions.

“We are not saying that this  
is something that will be  
adopted everywhere, but it is 
something we want to trial and 
see how it works.”

There will also be changes to  
the way tyres are nominated. 

Since the introduction of  the 
option tyres, entrants have been 
required to nominate when they 
will use the joker tyre before 
qualifying. That will be scrapped 
in 2020, with drivers able to opt  
to use the joker tyre at any point 
during raceday itself. 

Croft, which takes place in  
the middle of  August, will join 
Snetterton as a round where  
each driver is required to use the 
hard, medium and soft tyre over 
the course of  the three events. It 

was an initiative successfully 
trialled at Snetterton this year.

Drivers will still have an 
allocation of  joker tyre usage,  
and they are not allowed to use 
the special rubber more than 
three times in either race one, 
race two or race three. 

Gow added: “Croft is a suitable 
event for us to do the three-tyre 
choice because, after it was 
resurfaced at the beginning of  
2019, the new surface will allow  
us to do it.”

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Gary Hawkins

Snetterton round will 
feature new format

Series will alter qualifying format at Snetterton and it could be used more widely

BTCC TO TRIAL  
TOP 10 SHOOTOUT

Mitchell misses out
Former British GT driver Sandy 
Mitchell narrowly missed out on 
victory in the Lamborghini Super 
Trofeo World Finals at Jerez last 
weekend, as Dane Frederik 
Schandorff was crowned champion 
on countback. Mitchell, who shared 
the #101 Prestige Performance/
Wayne Taylor Racing Huracan Evo 
with Andrea Amici, finished second to 
Schandorff and his Target Racing 
team-mate Jonathan Cecotto in race 
one before winning the second race. 
Schandorff ultimately claimed the title 
due to his six regional championship 
race wins to Mitchell/Amici’s three.

Elkmann’s title
Peter Elkmann secured his  
third CIK European Superkart 
Championship in a row last  
weekend at Le Mans. He took two 
wins, allowing him to sit out the  
finale. British F125 Open Superkart 
champion Liam Morley was reunited 
with his twin-cylinder superkart  
and finished third in the opener. He 
struggled in a wet race two but took  
a last-lap win in the final race to seal 
second in the championship.

New head office
British motorsport governing body 
Motorsport UK will move its head 
office to the new Bicester Motion  
site next year. Rather than being 
based in Colnbrook in Berkshire,  
the organisation will move location  
to be closer to the motorsport 
community. It is proposed the 
Bicester Motion complex will  
include a hotel, conference centre 
and test track in future years,  
allowing Motorsport UK to host 
training and testing events from  
its base, along with sprints.

IN-BRIEF

decision, but it was thrown out  
by the stewards.

Defending Festival winner  
Josh Smith was also caught  
up in the incident– hitting  
the brakes to avoid Rory and 
spinning in the process.

Smith recovered to finish 13th  
but elected not to take part in  
the Last Chance race.
l Festival runner-up Niall 
Murray entered the event in a 
Van Diemen modified by team 
boss Bernard Dolan. Dubbed the  
BD20, denoting Dolan’s initials,  
it is based around an RF99 and 
features a revised tubular chassis 
and adjusted rear suspension 
geometry. But Dolan said he 
would not commit to building  
his own bespoke cars. “Niall  
put it [down as a BD] as a bit of   
a joke,” Dolan said. “Overall it’s 
still a Van Diemen. You’re not 
going to reinvent the wheel now.  
It was just always something  
I wanted to try.”

Steve Barlow rode his luck in the second semi-final of 
the Formula Ford Festival when he narrowly avoided  
a blow to the head from the right-rear wheel of Peter 
Lucas’s Van Diemen RF88. Lucas lost his car through 
Paddock Hill Bend, which left Barlow and Tom Cloet 
with nowhere to go. Barlow’s avoiding action meant he 
clouted into Cloet and was then speared by Lucas. As he 
sat prone, the jettisoned wheel just about bounced clear.
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JMH Auto Lamborghini pair will step up to British GT

Dempsey (l) was disqualified for this clash with Rory Smith

Dempsey disqualified for Formula Ford Festival tangle with Smith
Two-timeWalterHayesTrophy
winnerPeterDempseywas
excludedfromthesecondsemi-
finalof theFormulaFordFestival
atBrandsHatchforhittingRory
Smithintoretirement.

Dempseyclimbedfrom
seventhtobattleSmithforthird,
buthit therearof theMedina
JL18attheapexof Druids.

Smithwasunabletocontinue,
forwhichDempseywas
disqualifiedandhadtofight
foraplaceinthefinalviathe

LastChancerace.
Dempseysaid:“Hebraked

earlierthanIanticipated
andItookhimout. Itwasn’t
intentionalbutunfortunatelyhe
spun,rolledbackandhitmycar
again.Hewasoutof therace.

“You’vegottobeaggressive. I
wasaggressiveasIeverambutI
miscalculated,andunfortunately
Iruinedhisweekendaswell. I
wasveryfortunatetomakethe
LastChancerace.”

Dempseydidappealthe

GT Cup class champions Stanley and Seale to join British GT grid full-time next season in Huracan

F2 champion Bacheta 
joins Birkett Relay grid
Luciano Bacheta’s class shone 
through on his British racing 
return at Silverstone last 
weekend, when he won the 750 
Motor Club’s 69th Birkett Six 
Hour Relay on scratch with the 
Breakell Radical Heroes team.

The 2012 FIA Formula 2 
champion was driving a Radical 
SR3 alongside South African-born 
Hollywood film stuntmanWade 
Eastwood and stalwart clubman 
Charles Graham. 

“I’ve worked with Wade for a 
while and he’s being trying to get 
me to do this race for years,” said 
Bacheta, 29, still wearing his 2010 
McLaren Autosport BRDC Young 
Driver finalist’s overalls. “It’s not 
fitted before, but this time I was 
available and thought ‘why not?’ 

“It was treacherous, really, 
really wet. It was just hanging  
on. I’ve had such a good weekend 
and there was a really positive 
spirit in the pits.”

GTCupGTOclasschampions
JohnSealeandJamieStanley
willstepuptoBritishGT
full-timenextyearwithJMH
Autoaftertwoexploratory
outingsintheteam’s
LamborghiniHuracanGT3.

Seale,whomadehisBritishGT
seriesdebutatDoningtonParkin
2018inaFerrari488Challenge
withMarcusClutton,hasraced
withBGTregularStanleysince

2014whentheywonGTCup’s
GTCclassinanFFCorse-
preparedFerrari458Challenge.

Theyscoredapointin10thatthe
Silverstone500thisyearandalso
enteredthefollowingroundat
Donington,butelectednottorace.

“I’mreallyexcitedabout
John’smoveuptoBritishGT
nextseason,it’sanicechallenge
togetstuckintoasnextyearwill
beourfifthseasontogether,”

Stanleysaid.“We’reunderno
illusionsthatwe’llneedto
bringourA-gametofightfor
thesamesuccesswehave
enjoyedinGTCup,butwe’re
upforthechallenge.”

Stanley,whoflewfrom
MugelloafterengineeringFF
CorsedriverLaurentDeMeeus
intheopeningFerrariChallenge
Europeracetocompeteat
Snetterton,willenterthe

Walter Hayes Trophy in a Fox 
Motorsport-run Van Diemen 
RF02 that he acquired last year.

It will be Stanley’s first 
appearance at the event – the 
scene of  his first ever car race  
in 2005 – since 2011. 

Britcar and GT Cup race winner 
Sam Neary will also graduate to 
British GT next year and join his 
father Richard in the Team ABBA 
Racing Mercedes-AMG GT3.

ByMattJames

Bossesof theBritishTouring
CarChampionshipwill
introducetweaksto the
sportingregulationsnext
season,whichwill include
anewqualifyingsystemthat
willbe trialledatSnetterton
at theendof July.

Insteadof theusual30-minute
session,driversatSnetterton
willhavea25-minuteperiodto
recordlaptimes,andthetop10

fastestcompetitorswillthen
gointoa10-minuteshootout.
Thetimeswillberesetandthe
10driverswillthengetthetrack
tothemselvestosetafurther
benchmarktimetofixthefirst
fiverowsof thegrid.

BTCCchief executiveAlan
Gowexplainedthatitwould
beanexperimentandthat, if
it isasuccess, itcouldleadto
furtheralterations.

“Wearealwayslookingat
howwecanspicethingsup,so

wethoughtwecouldgivethis
systematry,”saidGow.“Itis
notaone-shotforeachdriver,
theywillbeabletosetasmany
lapsastheywantinthefinal
periodtodeterminetheir
startingpositions.

“Wearenotsayingthatthis
issomethingthatwillbe
adoptedeverywhere,butit is
somethingwewanttotrialand
seehowitworks.”

Therewillalsobechangesto
thewaytyresarenominated.

Sincetheintroductionof the
optiontyres,entrantshavebeen
requiredtonominatewhenthey
willusethejokertyrebefore
qualifying.Thatwillbescrapped
in2020,withdriversabletoopt
tousethejokertyreatanypoint
duringracedayitself.

Croft,whichtakesplacein
themiddleof August,will join
Snettertonasaroundwhere
eachdriverisrequiredtousethe
hard,mediumandsofttyreover
thecourseof thethreeevents.It

wasaninitiativesuccessfully 
trialledatSnettertonthis year.

Driverswillstillhave an 
allocationof jokertyre usage,  
andtheyarenotallowed to use 
thespecialrubbermore than 
threetimesineitherrace one, 
racetwoorracethree.

Gowadded:“Croftisa suitable 
eventforustodothethree-tyre 
choicebecause,afterit was 
resurfacedatthebeginning of  
2019,thenewsurfacewill allow  
ustodoit.”
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Snetterton round will
feature new format

Series will alter qualifying format at Snetterton and it could be used more widely

BTCC TO TRIAL
TOP 10 SHOOTOUT

Mitchell misses out
Former British GT driver Sandy
Mitchell narrowly missed out on
victory in the Lamborghini Super
Trofeo World Finals at Jerez last
weekend, as Dane Frederik
Schandorff was crowned champion
on countback. Mitchell, who shared
the #101 Prestige Performance/
Wayne Taylor Racing Huracan Evo
with Andrea Amici, finished second to
Schandorff and his Target Racing
team-mate Jonathan Cecotto in race
one before winning the second race.
Schandorff ultimately claimed the title
due to his six regional championship
race wins to Mitchell/Amici’s three.

Elkmann’s title
Peter Elkmann secured his
third CIK European Superkart
Championship in a row last
weekend at Le Mans. He took two
wins, allowing him to sit out the
finale. British F125 Open Superkart
champion Liam Morley was reunited
with his twin-cylinder superkart
and finished third in the opener. He
struggled in a wet race two but took
a last-lap win in the final race to seal
second in the championship.

New head office
British motorsport governing body
Motorsport UK will move its head
office to the new Bicester Motion
site next year. Rather than being
based in Colnbrook in Berkshire,
the organisation will move location
to be closer to the motorsport
community. It is proposed the
Bicester Motion complex will
include a hotel, conference centre
and test track in future years,
allowing Motorsport UK to host
training and testing events from
its base, along with sprints.

IN-BRIEF

decision,butitwasthrownout
bythestewards.

DefendingFestivalwinner
JoshSmithwasalsocaught
upintheincident–hitting
thebrakestoavoidRoryand
spinningintheprocess.

Smithrecoveredtofinish13th
butelectednottotakepart in
theLastChancerace.
lFestivalrunner-upNiall
Murrayenteredtheeventina
VanDiemenmodifiedbyteam
bossBernardDolan.Dubbedthe
BD20,denotingDolan’s initials,
it isbasedaroundanRF99and
featuresarevisedtubularchassis
andadjustedrearsuspension
geometry.ButDolansaidhe
wouldnotcommittobuilding
hisownbespokecars.“Niall
putit [downasaBD]asabitof
ajoke,”Dolansaid.“Overall it’s
stillaVanDiemen.You’renot
goingtoreinventthewheelnow.
Itwasjustalwayssomething
Iwantedtotry.”

Steve Barlow rode his luck in the second semi-final of 
the Formula Ford Festival when he narrowly avoided  
a blow to the head from the right-rear wheel of Peter 
Lucas’s Van Diemen RF88. Lucas lost his car through 
Paddock Hill Bend, which left Barlow and Tom Cloet 
with nowhere to go. Barlow’s avoiding action meant he 
clouted into Cloet and was then speared by Lucas. As he 
sat prone, the jettisoned wheel just about bounced clear.
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Perera (leading) helped Igoe claim a clean sweep of wins

Finishline UK with Preptech squad took the UK honours in enduro

Blancpain racer Perera makes winning GT Cup debut at Snetterton

Luti, Bray and Van Nierkerk win the UK class of 24-hour C1 race at Spa as Hollamby joins grid

Johnson plots full GT 
Cup campaign in 2020

Former GP2 and Superleague 
Formula racer Franck Perera 
joined the GT Cup grid and 
grabbed a brace of  wins in  
the season finale at Snetterton 
last weekend.

The Frenchman, who has  
most recently raced for the FFF 
Racing Team in the Blancpain 
GT Series, joined Michael Igoe in 
a WPI Motorsport Lamborghini 
Huracan for the visit to Norfolk, 
winning both endurance races 
with the British GT regular.

Perera said he hopes it  
could be a longer partnership 

into next season.
“I have to see what happens 

with Lamborghini for next 
season, but this was a very 
positive weekend for me with 
Michael,” he said.

“It’s the first time I’ve worked 
with the team and it’s been a 
good weekend for us. We’re now 
looking forward to the future  
and for what we can do together 
with Lamborghini, but this for 
sure was a good test for me.”

Perera jumped into the car in 
the second half  of  both races, the 
first held in sodden conditions: 

“Obviously [Saturday] we had 
horrible weather, but today it 
was dry and it’s good to end the 
weekend in a good way like this.”

Despite not picking up a class 
victory all weekend, the JMH 
Automotive McLaren 570S 
pairing of  Steve Ruston and  
John Whitehouse pipped the 
GTC Lamborghini pairing of  
James Webb and absent brother 
Tom Webb to the overall title.

“The car’s been awesome all 
year,” said GTH class driver 
Ruston. “We never really had 
any dilemmas with it.”

The Finishline UK with Preptech 
trio of  Paul Luti, Chris Bray  
and Danie van Niekerk took the 
UK Citroen C1 class win at the 
Spa 24 Hours last weekend. 

An initial duel between GT  
ace Maxime Martin – making  
his C1 racing debut in the  
GMP Developments car – and 
Renvale RT-Motor Sensors’  

Sam Weller preceded a few  
hours of  domination from  
the two Renvale cars.

But both cars suffered damage 
to the rear after contact in the 
rain and brought Finishline to 
the fore, just after dawn.

Luti brought the car to the 
chequered flag, a lap clear of   
AB Motorsport’s Brian Trott, 

Stuart Symonds and Oliver 
Allwood, with Stephen James 
holding onto third with Weller 
and Mark James.

British Touring Car team  
boss Shaun Hollamby had his 
first ever race at Spa when  
he joined Tommy Field, Nick  
Smith, Graham Coomes and 
Steve Gales in one of  Tollbar 

Racing’s C1s for the 24-hour race.
“Everyone assumes I have 

raced here, but this was my  
first time,” he said. “I was  
invited about a week before  
the race and thought why not.”

They were inside the top 10 
after six hours, before losing  
a wheel and then retiring with 
gearbox problems.

By Stephen Lickorish

Le Mans 24 Hours winner 
Nick Tandy will return to  
his club racing roots by 
contesting the final round  
of the EnduroKa season at 
Brands Hatch next month.

Tandy will tackle the November 
17 race – dubbed the IndyKa 500, 
lasting over eight hours – 
alongside a group of friends he 
made earlier in his career. The 

car will be run by his Porsche 
Carrera Cup GB squad JTR  
and it will be the team’s first  
foray into endurance racing.

“For 20 years of  my racing 
career I was building and 
running my own race cars as a 
necessity to go racing,” said 
Tandy, who won Le Mans in 2015 
and has been competing in the 
IMSA SportsCar Championship 
for Porsche this season. 

“For the last eight years or so,  

I haven’t had to work on or build 
my race cars and I missed it! I saw 
the launch of EnduroKa at the 
start of this season and I’ve always 
been a big Ford man [having 
competed and run cars in British 
Formula Ford] so I quite liked the 
idea of  working on a Ford again. 

“It’s going to be a team of  
friends, two of  which I’ve raced 
with previously. There will be 
Lewis Selby of  the Mini 7 Racing 
Club – I used to race Mini Se7ens 

with him in 2003-4 and we’ve 
become good friends. 

“There’s also Elliot Mason  
and he races in Formula Vee –  
his brother David raced in the 
TVR Tuscan Challenge – and we 
used to race in Ministox together. 
And there’s James Rhodes who 
was the inaugural MGF Cup 
champion in 1998 and lives in the 
same village as me. He’s coming 
out of  retirement and got his race 
licence again to have a bit of  fun.”

Tandy has carried out a first 
test of  the Ford Ka and said “it 
was great fun to drive”.

He added: “If  we come last, we 
come last and if  we crash on the 
third lap it doesn’t matter. It’s  
the whole point of  the series to 
share it with friends and share 
the costs. If  we have fun, we  
might come back next year.”  

Robb Gravett, the 1990 British 
Touring Car champion, is also  
set to tackle the Brands event.

Photos: Gary Hawkins, LAT, James Wadham

Tandy has been racing 
in IMSA this season

EnduroKa finale has been 
dubbed the IndyKa 500

Le Mans winner will return to club racing roots as his JTR squad makes first endurance foray

TANDY TO CONTEST 
ENDUROKA FINALE

Piers Johnson returned to 
racing for the first time this 
season in preparation for a  
full GT Cup campaign in 2020.

Johnson, a multiple British 
GT race winner in the 2000s, 
shared an Aston Martin GT4 
car with David Holloway in  
the GT Cup finale at Snetterton 
last weekend, taking a best 
result of  12th out of  the two 
endurance contests.

They were run by Optimum 
Motorsport, and intend to 
continue their partnership 
into next year.

“We’ve been trying to get 
back out there for three or four 
meetings now,” said Johnson.

“We’re back now and the 
plan is to be back for the full 
season next year.

“It’s different when you 
move teams and we’re getting 
used to a new car. It’s much 
more powerful, but we’re 
learning a lot already.”

RX-8 Trophy to run with 
different CSCC series
The Classic Sports Car Club will 
move its RX-8 Trophy class from 
the New Millennium series to  
the Turbo Tin Tops grid for 2020.

The one-make class for the 
rotary-powered Mazda was 
introduced at the start of  the 
season to support the New 
Millennium series, which caters 
for post-2000 production cars.

With that grid over-subscribed 
in 2019, the RX-8 Trophy will 
switch to the Turbo Tin Tops,  
for forced induction front- 
wheel-drive machinery, to 
alleviate the pressure.

CSCC director David 
Smitheram said: “When we 
started the [RX-8] class for  
this season, the aims were to 
provide a different way of  racing 
on a shoestring budget in a road-
legal, fun-to-drive car. This is 
exactly what we have achieved, 
while avoiding the usual pitfalls 
of  one-make racing.”

The decision followed 
consultation with the RX-8 
Trophy drivers, and it is  
hoped the Turbo Tin Tops’  
lower average lap times will 
better suit the pace of  Mazdas, 
which are strictly limited  
on modifications.
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Perera (leading) helped Igoe claim a clean sweep of wins

Finishline UK with Preptech squad took the UK honours in enduro

Blancpain racer Perera makes winning GT Cup debut at Snetterton

Luti, Bray and Van Nierkerk win the UK class of 24-hour C1 race at Spa as Hollamby joins grid

Johnson plots full GT
Cup campaign in 2020

Former GP2 and Superleague 
Formula racer Franck Perera 
joined the GT Cup grid and 
grabbed a brace of  wins in  
the season finale at Snetterton 
last weekend.

The Frenchman, who has  
most recently raced for the FFF 
Racing Team in the Blancpain 
GT Series, joined Michael Igoe in 
a WPI Motorsport Lamborghini 
Huracan for the visit to Norfolk, 
winning both endurance races 
with the British GT regular.

Perera said he hopes it  
could be a longer partnership 

into next season.
“I have to see what happens 

with Lamborghini for next 
season, but this was a very 
positive weekend for me with 
Michael,” he said.

“It’s the first time I’ve worked 
with the team and it’s been a 
good weekend for us. We’re now 
looking forward to the future  
and for what we can do together 
with Lamborghini, but this for 
sure was a good test for me.”

Perera jumped into the car in 
the second half  of  both races, the 
first held in sodden conditions: 

“Obviously [Saturday] we had 
horrible weather, but today it 
was dry and it’s good to end the 
weekend in a good way like this.”

Despite not picking up a class 
victory all weekend, the JMH 
Automotive McLaren 570S 
pairing of  Steve Ruston and  
John Whitehouse pipped the 
GTC Lamborghini pairing of  
James Webb and absent brother 
Tom Webb to the overall title.

“The car’s been awesome all 
year,” said GTH class driver 
Ruston. “We never really had 
any dilemmas with it.”

The Finishline UK with Preptech 
trio of  Paul Luti, Chris Bray  
and Danie van Niekerk took the 
UK Citroen C1 class win at the 
Spa 24 Hours last weekend. 

An initial duel between GT  
ace Maxime Martin – making  
his C1 racing debut in the  
GMP Developments car – and 
Renvale RT-Motor Sensors’  

Sam Weller preceded a few  
hours of  domination from  
the two Renvale cars.

But both cars suffered damage 
to the rear after contact in the 
rain and brought Finishline to 
the fore, just after dawn.

Luti brought the car to the 
chequered flag, a lap clear of   
AB Motorsport’s Brian Trott, 

Stuart Symonds and Oliver 
Allwood, with Stephen James 
holding onto third with Weller 
and Mark James.

British Touring Car team  
boss Shaun Hollamby had his 
first ever race at Spa when  
he joined Tommy Field, Nick  
Smith, Graham Coomes and 
Steve Gales in one of  Tollbar 

Racing’s C1s for the 24-hour race.
“Everyone assumes I have 

raced here, but this was my  
first time,” he said. “I was  
invited about a week before  
the race and thought why not.”

They were inside the top 10 
after six hours, before losing  
a wheel and then retiring with 
gearbox problems.

ByStephenLickorish

Le Mans 24 Hours winner 
Nick Tandy will return to  
his club racing roots by 
contesting the final round  
of the EnduroKa season at 
Brands Hatch next month.

Tandy will tackle the November 
17 race – dubbed the IndyKa 500, 
lasting over eight hours – 
alongside a group of friends he 
made earlier in his career. The 

carwillberunbyhisPorsche
Carrera Cup GB squad JTR  
and it will be the team’s first  
foray into endurance racing.

“For 20 years of  my racing 
career I was building and 
running my own race cars as a 
necessity to go racing,” said 
Tandy, who won Le Mans in 2015 
and has been competing in the 
IMSA SportsCar Championship 
for Porsche this season. 

“For the last eight years or so,  

Ihaven’thadtoworkonorbuild
my race cars and I missed it! I saw 
the launch of EnduroKa at the 
start of this season and I’ve always 
been a big Ford man [having 
competed and run cars in British 
Formula Ford] so I quite liked the 
idea of  working on a Ford again. 

“It’s going to be a team of  
friends, two of  which I’ve raced 
with previously. There will be 
Lewis Selby of  the Mini 7 Racing 
Club – I used to race Mini Se7ens 

withhimin2003-4andwe’ve
become good friends. 

“There’s also Elliot Mason  
and he races in Formula Vee –  
his brother David raced in the 
TVR Tuscan Challenge – and we 
used to race in Ministox together. 
And there’s James Rhodes who 
was the inaugural MGF Cup 
champion in 1998 and lives in the 
same village as me. He’s coming 
out of  retirement and got his race 
licence again to have a bit of  fun.”

Tandyhascarriedoutafirst
test of  the Ford Ka and said “it 
was great fun to drive”.

He added: “If  we come last, we 
come last and if  we crash on the 
third lap it doesn’t matter. It’s  
the whole point of  the series to 
share it with friends and share 
the costs. If  we have fun, we  
might come back next year.”  

Robb Gravett, the 1990 British 
Touring Car champion, is also  
set to tackle the Brands event.
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Tandy has been racing
in IMSA this season

EnduroKa finale has been 
dubbed the IndyKa 500

Le Mans winner will return to club racing roots as his JTR squad makes first endurance foray

TANDY TO CONTEST
ENDUROKA FINALE

Piers Johnson returned to 
racing for the first time this 
season in preparation for a  
full GT Cup campaign in 2020.

Johnson, a multiple British 
GT race winner in the 2000s, 
shared an Aston Martin GT4 
car with David Holloway in  
the GT Cup finale at Snetterton 
last weekend, taking a best 
result of  12th out of  the two 
endurance contests.

They were run by Optimum 
Motorsport, and intend to 
continue their partnership 
into next year.

“We’ve been trying to get 
back out there for three or four 
meetings now,” said Johnson.

“We’re back now and the 
plan is to be back for the full 
season next year.

“It’s different when you 
move teams and we’re getting 
used to a new car. It’s much 
more powerful, but we’re 
learning a lot already.”

RX-8 Trophy to run with 
different CSCC series
The Classic Sports Car Club will 
move its RX-8 Trophy class from 
the New Millennium series to  
the Turbo Tin Tops grid for 2020.

The one-make class for the 
rotary-powered Mazda was 
introduced at the start of  the 
season to support the New 
Millennium series, which caters 
for post-2000 production cars.

With that grid over-subscribed 
in 2019, the RX-8 Trophy will 
switch to the Turbo Tin Tops,  
for forced induction front- 
wheel-drive machinery, to 
alleviate the pressure.

CSCC director David 
Smitheram said: “When we 
started the [RX-8] class for  
this season, the aims were to 
provide a different way of  racing 
on a shoestring budget in a road-
legal, fun-to-drive car. This is 
exactly what we have achieved, 
while avoiding the usual pitfalls 
of  one-make racing.”

The decision followed 
consultation with the RX-8 
Trophy drivers, and it is  
hoped the Turbo Tin Tops’  
lower average lap times will 
better suit the pace of  Mazdas, 
which are strictly limited  
on modifications.
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Closed-road events to star

R.A.C. tickets on sale
Spectator tickets are now on sale 
for the Roger Albert Clark Rally 
(November 21-25). Tickets can be 
ordered from now until November 12 
and range from £10 per car on 
Thursday evening and Friday in 
Wales to an ‘access all areas’ pass 
at £80 per car for the complete five 
days. Full details are at racrmc.org

Award finalists
Historic motorsport events and 
race series are part of the new Royal 
Automobile Club Historic Awards 
for 2019, which will be presented on 
November 21. The Castle Combe 
Autumn Classic, Chateau Impney 
and the Vintage Sports-Car Club 
Le Mans start at Silverstone are 
shortlisted for event of the year while 
Equipe GTS and Historic F2 are 
finalists for race series of the year.

Historics on Malton
Steve Bannister and Dave Robson 
will head more than 20 historics away 
on Sunday’s Malton Forest Rally in 
Yorkshire. The local Ford Escort Mk2 
legend will be chased by more Mk2s 
for Chris White and James Potter 
while Richard Lane will have regular 
BHRC driver Ben Friend co-driving 
in his Mk2. Several crews are using 
the event as a shakedown for the 
Roger Albert Clark Rally.
 
Early Classic grids
Early grids confirmed for the 2020 
Silverstone Classic include FIA 
Masters Historic F1, FIA Masters 
Historic Sports Cars, Masters 
Historic Touring Car Challenge and 
the Royal Automobile Club Tourist 
Trophy for Historic Cars. The races 
for pre ’66 Minis, which featured last 
summer to mark the iconic car’s 60th 
birthday, will also make a welcome 
return next season.

Lancia’s new owner
The Group B Lancia Delta S4 that 
Henri Toivonen drove to victory on 
the 1985 Lombard RAC Rally sold 
for £675,000 when auctioned by by 
Sotheby’s in its London Olympia sale 
last Thursday. Toivonen drove chassis 
202 on the 1985 rally, which was the 
first competitive rally for the S4. It is one 
of only four Delta S4s to win a round 
of the World Rally Championship.

HSCC on display
The HSCC will display six historic 
race cars at the Classic Motor 
Show at the Birmingham NEC on 
November 8-10. The display on 
stand 1-330 is designed to appeal 
to show visitors who may have 
considered historic racing to be out of 
their reach. A Fiat 127, Mini Cooper, 
Austin Healey Sebring Sprite and 
Renault 5GT Turbo will be included.

Barrett is back
Paul Barrett, the 2018 British Historic 
Rally champion, will contest the Roger 
Albert Clark Rally for the first time this 
November in his Ford Escort Mk2. 
The Northern Irishman has done very 
little rallying in the past 12 months due 
to business commitments but is now 
planning a concerted attack on the 
five-day event next month.

HISTORICS

New Production Car 
Challenge from HSCC

EX-SURTEES LOTUS 18 MAKES RARE RACE APPEARANCE
The Lotus 18 Formula 
Junior raced in period by 
John Surtees and Henry 
Taylor for the Ken Tyrrell 
team had only its second 
race in five years at the 
Castle Combe Autumn 
Classic earlier this month.

Wiltshire-based autograss 
competitor Adrian Herbert 
raced the car that his father 
bought at auction five years 
ago. It was previously owned 
and raced by Jon Milicevic.

With his son now competing 
in autograss, Herbert does 

not have many free weekends 
but hopes to race the famous 
car more often in the future.

He finished 12th at Castle 
Combe in only his second 
circuit race. The first had 
been in the Lotus at the
2017 event. 

The Historic Sports Car Club 
has unveiled the Production 
Car Challenge, a new race series 
for production touring, sports 
and GT cars from the 1980s.

The new series will be open to 
cars with standard bodyshells 
and only minor modifications 
to engines and suspension. 

The club plans to run several 
pilot races later in 2020, ahead 
of  a fuller programme in 2021. 
The series will complement the 
existing Historic and 70s Road 
Sports Championships.

HSCC CEO Andy Dee-Crowne 
said: “This will sit very well 
alongside our existing portfolio 
of  categories and offer another 
way into historic racing for 
newcomers to the sport. Our 
aim is to grow the category over 
the next couple of  seasons.” 

Jim Clark Rally joins British Historic calendar
The inclusion of  the Jim Clark 
Rally is the major change for 
the 2020 British Historic Rally 
Championship calendar. 

The schedule, which grows 
to eight rounds, takes in five 
gravel and three asphalt 
events, including two major 
closed-road rallies. New is 
the Jim Clark Rally in late 
May, wh ich returns to the 

calendar after a break and 
uses closed-road stages in 
the Scottish borders.

Meanwhile, the Carlisle 
Stages moves to a new date 
in late October to become 
the final round of  the season, 
while the former Pirelli 
Rally in late April will be 
the first of  two visits to the 
Kielder region.

By Paul Lawrence

One of the most famous Ford 
Escort Mk1s of a generation 
will return to competition 
next year when the ex-Roger 
Clark ‘LVX 942J’ is 
re-prepared for rallying.

The car in which Clark and 
Tony Mason won the 1972 RAC 
Rally is destined to make a 
comeback in the hands of  works 

Escort guru Dave Watkins, who 
is now co-owner of  the car.

Following Clark’s success in 
1972 and ’73, the car was bought 
by Roy Cathcart in Ireland in 
1975 and remained with him 
until his death four years ago. 
Watkins bought the car from 
Cathcart’s estate and is 
determined to use it in selected 
competitive rallies.

“It was in its winning 1973 

Scottish Rally colours but 
we’re putting it back to its 
1972 RAC livery of  Esso Uniflo,” 
said Watkins, who has rallied 
several ex-works Escorts over 
the past decade.

“We plan to get historic papers 
and use it in competition. It 
wants to be seen. Roy Cathcart 
rallied it in the 1970s but it’s not 
b een used much since then. It’s 
on the button but it has come 

apart for the paint shop and 
we’re going through it.

“The car needs to do some 
iconic events like Rally GB 
and the Roger Albert Clark 
Rally: just a few prestige events 
as well as demonstration events 
like Goodwood and the Eifel 
Classic. Roy’s sons kept it for 
a while but then decided to 
sell it and we were put in touch 
through a mutual friend.” 

DOWN THE 
WORKSHOP
BRABHAM BT21 
FF1600
Current driver: 
Michael Grant-Peterkin

‘Chateau Impney nominated’
RAC Historic Awards, below
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It started as an F3 car
“It was a car that Tony Trimmer built 
from an ex-Formula 3 chassis that 
belonged to Tetsu Ikuzawa and run 
by Frank Williams. Tetsu crashed it 
in 1967 and Tony asked Frank if he 
could rebuild it into a Formula Ford 
using the bits in Frank’s garage.”

Martin Grant-Peterkin 
bought it
“Tony then raced it quite 
successfully in 1968 and I think 
he came second in the Formula 
Ford championship and it was 
one of very few Brabhams that 
ever raced in Formula Ford. Tony 
sold the car to my father Martin for 
the 1969 season and he raced it 
in ’69, ’70 and a little bit of ’71. 
Dad was in the army at the time 
based down at Bovington.”

It went to the US
“Dad raced the Brabham until he 
got posted to Germany in 1971 
when he sold it. It was away from 
the family for quite a while and 
I think it went to the States before 
Matthew Watts at Retro Track and 
Air bought it in the 1990s. It came 
back from the US and Matthew 
raced it quite successfully and 
then we bought it in 2001.”

Michael G-P now races it
“I’ve got two brothers so it is 
debatable who it belongs to, but it 
is owned by our family. But I put the 
effort into it, so I race it. Dad did drive 
it at Castle Combe about five years 
ago on a trackday, but he doesn’t 
drive it any more. So it’s only been 
me racing it in the last decade.”

He won at Castle Combe
“The chassis is great and it goes 
extremely well. The Merlyn Mk20s 
are at the front of Historic Formula 
Ford and it struggles a bit to keep 
up with them. I had a pole and a win 
at Castle Combe recently, but there 
are a lot of younger kids coming 
through Historic Formula Ford.”

It is very original
“The chassis is very original and the 
gearbox casing. We’ve never had 
a serious prang in it. It is a unique 
and beautiful car with a great history. 
The chassis is probably stiffer as it 
was built for F3. I probably only do 
three races a year due to my work 
commitments with Blakeney 
Motorsport, but there are perks to 
the job as I got to drive an E-type in 
the Spa Six Hours recently and we 
were the first E-type home.” 

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com, Paul Lawrence

Watkins plans outings 
in iconic Escort Mk1

Brabham has family history

IN BRIEF

Famous Ford Escort Mk1 that won 1972 RAC Rally to return to the stages

CLARK’S WINNING 
CAR BACK IN ACTION

CALENDAR
2020 British Historic 
Rally Championship

DATE EVENT
March 28 Rally North Wales
April 25 Kielder Forest Rally
May 29-30 Jim Clark Rally
June 14  Red Kite Stages
July 26 Harry Flatters Rally
Aug 22 Ulster Rally
Sept 25-26 Trackrod Rally
Oct 24 Carlisle Stages

Herbert gave the Lotus its 
second race in five years

Barrett will return on R.A.C.
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R.A.C.ticketsonsale
Spectator ticketsarenowonsale
for theRogerAlbertClarkRally
(November21-25).Ticketscanbe
ordered fromnowuntilNovember12
andrange from£10percaron
ThursdayeveningandFriday in
Wales toan ‘accessall areas’pass
at£80percar for thecomplete five
days.Fulldetailsareat racrmc.org

Awardfinalists
Historicmotorsporteventsand
raceseriesarepartof thenewRoyal
AutomobileClubHistoricAwards
for2019,whichwill bepresentedon
November21.TheCastleCombe
AutumnClassic,Chateau Impney
andtheVintageSports-CarClub
LeMansstartatSilverstoneare
shortlisted foreventof theyearwhile
EquipeGTSandHistoricF2are
finalists for raceseriesof theyear.

HistoricsonMalton
Steve Bannister and Dave Robson
will head more than 20 historics away
on Sunday’s Malton Forest Rally in
Yorkshire. The local Ford Escort Mk2
legend will be chased by more Mk2s
for Chris White and James Potter
while Richard Lane will have regular
BHRC driver Ben Friend co-driving
in his Mk2. Several crews are using
the event as a shakedown for the
Roger Albert Clark Rally.

EarlyClassicgrids
Earlygridsconfirmed for the2020
SilverstoneClassic includeFIA
MastersHistoricF1,FIAMasters
HistoricSportsCars,Masters
HistoricTouringCarChallengeand
theRoyalAutomobileClubTourist
Trophy forHistoricCars.The races
forpre ’66Minis,which featured last
summer tomark the iconiccar’s60th
birthday,will alsomakeawelcome
returnnextseason.

Lancia’snewowner
TheGroupBLanciaDeltaS4that
HenriToivonendrove tovictoryon
the1985LombardRACRallysold
for£675,000whenauctionedbyby
Sotheby’s in itsLondonOlympiasale
lastThursday.Toivonendrovechassis
202onthe1985rally,whichwas the
firstcompetitive rally for theS4. It isone
ofonly fourDeltaS4s towina round
of theWorldRallyChampionship.

HSCCondisplay
TheHSCCwilldisplaysixhistoric
racecarsat theClassicMotor
Showat theBirminghamNECon
November8-10.Thedisplayon
stand1-330 isdesignedtoappeal
toshowvisitorswhomayhave
consideredhistoric racing tobeoutof
their reach.AFiat127,MiniCooper,
AustinHealeySebringSpriteand
Renault5GTTurbowillbe included.

Barrett isback
PaulBarrett, the2018BritishHistoric
Rallychampion,will contest theRoger
AlbertClarkRally for the first time this
November inhisFordEscortMk2.
TheNorthern Irishmanhasdonevery
little rallying in thepast12monthsdue
tobusinesscommitmentsbut isnow
planningaconcertedattackon the
five-dayeventnextmonth.

HISTORICS

New Production Car
Challenge from HSCC

EX-SURTEES LOTUS 18 MAKES RARE RACE APPEARANCE
The Lotus 18 Formula
Junior raced in period by
John Surtees and Henry
Taylor for the Ken Tyrrell
team had only its second
race in five years at the
Castle Combe Autumn
Classic earlier this month.

Wiltshire-based autograss
competitor Adrian Herbert
raced the car that his father
bought at auction five years
ago. It was previously owned
and raced by Jon Milicevic.

With his son now competing
in autograss, Herbert does

not have many free weekends
but hopes to race the famous
car more often in the future.

He finished 12th at Castle
Combe in only his second
circuit race. The first had
been in the Lotus at the
2017 event.

TheHistoricSportsCarClub
hasunveiledtheProduction
CarChallenge,anewraceseries
forproductiontouring,sports
andGTcarsfromthe1980s.

Thenewserieswillbeopento
carswithstandardbodyshells
andonlyminormodifications
toenginesandsuspension.

Theclubplanstorunseveral
pilotraceslaterin2020,ahead
of afullerprogrammein2021.
Theserieswillcomplementthe
existingHistoricand70sRoad
SportsChampionships.

HSCCCEOAndyDee-Crowne
said:“Thiswillsitverywell
alongsideourexistingportfolio
of categoriesandofferanother
wayintohistoricracingfor
newcomerstothesport.Our
aimistogrowthecategoryover
thenextcoupleof seasons.”

Jim Clark Rally joins British Historic calendar
The inclusion of the Jim Clark
Rally is the major change for
the 2020 British Historic Rally
Championship calendar.

The schedule, which grows
to eight rounds, takes in five
gravel and three asphalt
events, including two major
closed-road rallies. New is
the Jim Clark Rally in late
May, which returns to the

calendar after a break and
uses closed-road stages in
the Scottish borders.

Meanwhile, the Carlisle
Stages moves to a new date
in late October to become
the final round of the season,
while the former Pirelli
Rally in late April will be
the first of two visits to the
Kielder region.

ByPaulLawrence

Oneof themost famousFord
EscortMk1sofageneration
will return tocompetition
nextyearwhentheex-Roger
Clark ‘LVX942J’ is
re-preparedfor rallying.

ThecarinwhichClarkand
TonyMasonwonthe1972RAC
Rallyisdestinedtomakea
comebackinthehandsof works

EscortguruDaveWatkins,who
isnowco-ownerof thecar.

FollowingClark’ssuccessin
1972and’73,thecarwasbought
byRoyCathcartinIrelandin
1975andremainedwithhim
untilhisdeathfouryearsago.
Watkinsboughtthecarfrom
Cathcart’sestateandis
determinedtouseitinselected
competitiverallies.

“Itwasinitswinning1973

ScottishRallycoloursbut
we’reputtingitbacktoits
1972RACliveryof EssoUniflo,”
saidWatkins,whohasrallied
severalex-worksEscortsover
thepastdecade.

“Weplantogethistoricpapers
anduseitincompetition.It
wantstobeseen.RoyCathcart
ralliedit inthe1970sbutit’snot
beenusedmuchsincethen.It’s
onthebuttonbutithascome

apartforthepaintshopand
we’regoingthroughit.

“Thecarneedstodosome
iconiceventslikeRallyGB
andtheRogerAlbertClark
Rally: justafewprestigeevents
aswellasdemonstrationevents
likeGoodwoodandtheEifel
Classic.Roy’ssonskeptit for
awhilebutthendecidedto
sell itandwewereputintouch
throughamutualfriend.”

DOWN THE
WORKSHOP
BRABHAM BT21
FF1600
Currentdriver:
Michael Grant-Peterkin

‘Chateau Impney nominate
RAC Historic Awards, bel
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It started as an F3 car
“It was a car that Tony Trimmer built 
from an ex-Formula 3 chassis that 
belonged to Tetsu Ikuzawa and run 
by Frank Williams. Tetsu crashed it 
in 1967 and Tony asked Frank if he 
could rebuild it into a Formula Ford 
using the bits in Frank’s garage.”

Martin Grant-Peterkin 
bought it
“Tony then raced it quite 
successfully in 1968 and I think 
he came second in the Formula 
Ford championship and it was 
one of very few Brabhams that 
ever raced in Formula Ford. Tony 
sold the car to my father Martin for 
the 1969 season and he raced it 
in ’69, ’70 and a little bit of ’71. 
Dad was in the army at the time 
based down at Bovington.”

It went to the US
“Dad raced the Brabham until he 
got posted to Germany in 1971 
when he sold it. It was away from 
the family for quite a while and 
I think it went to the States before 
Matthew Watts at Retro Track and 
Air bought it in the 1990s. It came 
back from the US and Matthew 
raced it quite successfully and 
then we bought it in 2001.”

Michael G-P now races it
“I’ve got two brothers so it is 
debatable who it belongs to, but it 
is owned by our family. But I put the 
effort into it, so I race it. Dad did drive 
it at Castle Combe about five years 
ago on a trackday, but he doesn’t 
drive it any more. So it’s only been 
me racing it in the last decade.”

He won at Castle Combe
“The chassis is great and it goes 
extremely well. The Merlyn Mk20s 
are at the front of Historic Formula 
Ford and it struggles a bit to keep 
up with them. I had a pole and a win 
at Castle Combe recently, but there 
are a lot of younger kids coming 
through Historic Formula Ford.”

It is very original
“The chassis is very original and the 
gearbox casing. We’ve never had 
a serious prang in it. It is a unique 
and beautiful car with a great history. 
The chassis is probably stiffer as it 
was built for F3. I probably only do 
three races a year due to my work 
commitments with Blakeney 
Motorsport, but there are perks to 
the job as I got to drive an E-type in 
the Spa Six Hours recently and we 
were the first E-type home.” 

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com, Paul Lawrence
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Famous Ford Escort Mk1 that won 1972 RAC Rally to return to the stages

CLARK’S WINNING 
CAR BACK IN ACTION

CALENDAR
2020 British Historic 
Rally Championship

DATE EVENT
March 28 Rally North Wales
April 25 Kielder Forest Rally
May 29-30 Jim Clark Rally
June 14  Red Kite Stages
July 26 Harry Flatters Rally
Aug 22 Ulster Rally
Sept 25-26 Trackrod Rally
Oct 24 Carlisle Stages

Herbert gave the Lotus its 
second race in five years

Barrett will return on R.A.C.
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Alonso has raced the Hilux alreadyAlonso joins a stellar Toyota line-up

The Spaniard says he has to learn to be less cautious on the desert event

RALLY NEWS

By David Evans

Two-time Formula 1 world champion 
Fernando Alonso says it’s impossible 
for him to be perfectly prepared for 
his first Dakar attempt in January.

The Spaniard was confirmed as part  
of  Toyota Gazoo Racing’s line-up for 
January’s Saudi Arabian event in Spain 
last week. Alonso, who will be co-driven 
by five-time Dakar bike winner Marc 
Coma, outlined his intentions to MN.  

“I try to target impossible goals,” said 
Alonso, who will use a four-wheel-drive 
Hilux, “and then try to make them 
possible, slowly with the right people 
around you and learning from the best. 
Here I have some of the best drivers  
with Giniel [de Villiers] with Nasser [Al 
Attiyah], with [Bernard] Ten Brinke and 
Marc [Coma] alongside. Thanks to that I 
try to make the 20 years’ experience they 
have in six months. It’s impossible on the 
paper, but let’s see in January.”

Asked if  it was possible to be perfectly 
prepared for Dakar, Alonso replied:  
“I don’t think so. I don’t think even the  
top guys are sure they are fully prepared. 
In my case this is impossible, with the lack 
of  experience. And it’s such a long rally,  
I’ve never done so long period of  racing. 

“I need to see how I manage that 
physically and mentally. There are stages 
of  more than five or six hours and you 
don’t have time to relax – that was a big 
surprise for me at the beginning. At a race 
track you are on straights and you are in 
same circuit. Here every kilometre is new 
every day, you cannot blink. When I was 
trying to take a drink of  water I found 
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Alonso will join 
Gazoo Racing

F1 champ ready to tackle desert classic for the first time with Toyota Gazoo Racing in a V8 Hilux

ALONSO: DAKAR WILL BE 
A HUGE LEARNING CURVE

myself  trying to drink while I was still 
looking at the road. It’s very demanding, 
you cannot take your eyes off  the road. 
When you have 12 or 15 days, the mistake 
can arrive. I need to avoid that.”

Alonso has already endured a tough 
start to his off-road career. He rolled his 
Hilux on the Lichtenburg 400 in South 
Africa and crashed while running in  
the top 10 on the Morocco Rally last 
month. His next competitive outing will 
come on either the Ulma Rally in Saudi 
Arabia next month or Abu Dhabi’s cross 
country event in December. 

The priority for Alonso is to make the 
finish of  Dakar.

He said: “The first statistics I saw say 60 
per cent of  the cars don’t finish, so only 
four cars from 10 get to the end, so it would 
be nice to be one of  those four. At the same 
time I would like to be competitive. Maybe 
not over the whole of  Dakar, but on some 
of the stages where I feel good. To be 
competitive some days is one of  the 
targets, and the result, like I said, if  you 
get to the finish without any trouble then 
maybe the result can be good.”

His team-mate Al-Attiyah is confident a 

trouble-free run would leave Toyota’s 
defending World Endurance champion  
in good shape in January. 

The three-time Dakar winner said:  
“He needs to finish without any risks or 
problems and, believe me, top 10 he can 
finish for the first year.

“The first time I meet Fernando in 
Qatar, I was waiting for him 0600hrs in  
the airport. When I meet him and shake 
the hand, I asked him: ‘Do you want to  
go to the hotel or do you want to go to the 
sand dunes?’ He told me: ‘Nasser, I need  
to go to the sand dunes to learn more 
kilometres from you. I have two days  
here. What’s your plan? We can do it.  
I need you to give me more power.’

“I knew then straight away that this guy, 
he wants to learn. Coming from Formula 
1, it’s totally different from what we do  
in cross country and Dakar. It was 45 
degrees outside and I was really worried 
about him. He told me not to worry, he 
needed to learn to survive the heat and the 
dunes. I was really happy for him – he’s 
very strong in mind and we know he’s one 
of  the best Formula 1 drivers in the world. 
We are so happy to have him in the team.”

Has your rate of improvement 
been what you hoped it would 
be so far?
“Yeah, I think so. We still have a lot to learn, 
but generally speaking I’m happy with the 
progress we did. I remember the first rally 
out in Namibia and out of the service park  
we have a bump in the road which is 40cm 
or half a metre. I ask Marc [Coma, co-driver], 
so where do we go now? We cannot jump 
this. Which way we need to go? I was 
scared to break the car. He looked at me  
and said: ‘Go straight now, don’t worry.’ The 
car could take that and now we’re going 
over bumps of metres and metres.”

How much are you changing 
the car?
“Sometimes I have some feelings that I can 
pass to the team, sometimes they are the 
same as they have and sometimes there  
are feelings that we cannot improve with  
the car; I feel a lot of roll and movement in  
the high-speed corners and always their 
answer is always the same: ‘This is a two-
tonne car and you are two metres high. 
Forget about your feelings from Formula 1!’”

What about after the Dakar 
Rally next year?
“Next year, after Dakar, I want to prepare  
for another Indy 500 attempt with good 
preparation and for 2021, let’s see what 
happens. Formula 1 with new regulations  
is something I need to look at very carefully.”

So you’re still interested  
in F1?
“I will see when the new regulations are 
confirmed, they’re still 50:50. When they  
are confirmed, if I see Formula 1 becoming 
more interesting and mixed and without  
one team dominating as now, it could be a 
potential possibility to come back.”

Did you learn to work on the 
car for Dakar?
“Yes. This is another part that’s interesting, 
we have been learning and training 
mechanically to change parts on the car. 
Marc has still to do more, the co-driver does 
more than us [drivers]. We went through 
some programmes, we had to change front 
and rear suspension and driveshafts – all of 
these things that can happen in the stage.”

Q&AFERNANDO ALONSO
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The Spaniard says he has to learn to be less cautious on the desert event

RALLY NEWS

ByDavidEvans

Two-timeFormula1worldchampion
FernandoAlonsosays it’s impossible
forhimtobeperfectlypreparedfor
his firstDakarattempt in January.

TheSpaniardwasconfirmedaspart
of ToyotaGazooRacing’sline-upfor
January’sSaudiArabianeventinSpain
lastweek.Alonso,whowillbeco-driven
byfive-timeDakarbikewinnerMarc
Coma,outlinedhisintentionstoMN.

“Itrytotargetimpossiblegoals,”said
Alonso,whowilluseafour-wheel-drive
Hilux,“andthentrytomakethem
possible,slowlywiththerightpeople
aroundyouandlearningfromthebest.
HereIhavesomeof thebestdrivers
withGiniel[deVilliers]withNasser[Al
Attiyah],with[Bernard]TenBrinkeand
Marc[Coma]alongside.ThankstothatI
trytomakethe20years’experiencethey
haveinsixmonths.It’simpossibleonthe
paper,butlet’sseeinJanuary.”

Askedif itwaspossibletobeperfectly
preparedforDakar,Alonsoreplied:
“Idon’tthinkso.Idon’tthinkeventhe
topguysaresuretheyarefullyprepared.
Inmycasethisisimpossible,withthelack
of experience.Andit’ssuchalongrally,
I’veneverdonesolongperiodof racing.

“IneedtoseehowImanagethat
physicallyandmentally.Therearestages
of morethanfiveorsixhoursandyou
don’thavetimetorelax–thatwasabig
surpriseformeatthebeginning.Atarace
trackyouareonstraightsandyouarein
samecircuit.Hereeverykilometreisnew
everyday,youcannotblink.WhenIwas
tryingtotakeadrinkof waterIfound
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Alonso will join
Gazoo Racing

F1 champ ready to tackle desert classic for the first time with Toyota Gazoo Racing in a V8 Hilux

ALONSO: DAKAR WILL BE
AHUGE LEARNING CURVE

myself tryingtodrinkwhileIwasstill
lookingattheroad.It’sverydemanding,
youcannottakeyoureyesoff theroad.
Whenyouhave12or15days,themistake
canarrive.Ineedtoavoidthat.”

Alonsohasalreadyenduredatough
starttohisoff-roadcareer.Herolledhis
HiluxontheLichtenburg400inSouth
Africaandcrashedwhilerunningin
thetop10ontheMoroccoRallylast
month.Hisnextcompetitiveoutingwill
comeoneithertheUlmaRallyinSaudi
ArabianextmonthorAbuDhabi’scross
countryeventinDecember.

ThepriorityforAlonsoistomakethe
finishof Dakar.

Hesaid:“ThefirststatisticsIsawsay60
percentof thecarsdon’tfinish,soonly
fourcarsfrom10gettotheend,soitwould
benicetobeoneof thosefour.Atthesame
timeIwouldliketobecompetitive.Maybe
notoverthewholeof Dakar,butonsome
of thestageswhereIfeelgood.Tobe
competitivesomedaysisoneof the
targets,andtheresult, likeIsaid, if you
gettothefinishwithoutanytroublethen
maybetheresultcanbegood.”

Histeam-mateAl-Attiyahisconfidenta

trouble-freerunwouldleaveToyota’s
defendingWorldEndurancechampion
ingoodshapeinJanuary.

Thethree-timeDakarwinnersaid:
“Heneedstofinishwithoutanyrisksor
problemsand,believeme,top10hecan
finishforthefirstyear.

“ThefirsttimeImeetFernandoin
Qatar,Iwaswaitingforhim0600hrsin
theairport.WhenImeethimandshake
thehand,Iaskedhim:‘Doyouwantto
gotothehotelordoyouwanttogotothe
sanddunes?’Hetoldme: ‘Nasser,Ineed
togotothesanddunestolearnmore
kilometresfromyou.Ihavetwodays
here.What’syourplan?Wecandoit.
Ineedyoutogivememorepower.’

“Iknewthenstraightawaythatthisguy,
hewantstolearn.ComingfromFormula
1, it’stotallydifferentfromwhatwedo
incrosscountryandDakar.Itwas45
degreesoutsideandIwasreallyworried
abouthim.Hetoldmenottoworry,he
neededtolearntosurvivetheheatandthe
dunes.Iwasreallyhappyforhim–he’s
verystronginmindandweknowhe’sone
of thebestFormula1driversintheworld.
Wearesohappytohavehimintheteam.”

Has your rate of improvement 
been what you hoped it would 
be so far?
“Yeah, I think so. We still have a lot to learn, 
but generally speaking I’m happy with the 
progress we did. I remember the first rally 
out in Namibia and out of the service park  
we have a bump in the road which is 40cm 
or half a metre. I ask Marc [Coma, co-driver], 
so where do we go now? We cannot jump 
this. Which way we need to go? I was 
scared to break the car. He looked at me  
and said: ‘Go straight now, don’t worry.’ The 
car could take that and now we’re going 
over bumps of metres and metres.”

How much are you changing 
the car?
“Sometimes I have some feelings that I can 
pass to the team, sometimes they are the 
same as they have and sometimes there  
are feelings that we cannot improve with  
the car; I feel a lot of roll and movement in  
the high-speed corners and always their 
answer is always the same: ‘This is a two-
tonne car and you are two metres high. 
Forget about your feelings from Formula 1!’”

What about after the Dakar 
Rally next year?
“Next year, after Dakar, I want to prepare  
for another Indy 500 attempt with good 
preparation and for 2021, let’s see what 
happens. Formula 1 with new regulations  
is something I need to look at very carefully.”

So you’re still interested  
in F1?
“I will see when the new regulations are 
confirmed, they’re still 50:50. When they  
are confirmed, if I see Formula 1 becoming 
more interesting and mixed and without  
one team dominating as now, it could be a 
potential possibility to come back.”

Did you learn to work on the 
car for Dakar?
“Yes. This is another part that’s interesting, 
we have been learning and training 
mechanically to change parts on the car. 
Marc has still to do more, the co-driver does 
more than us [drivers]. We went through 
some programmes, we had to change front 
and rear suspension and driveshafts – all of 
these things that can happen in the stage.”

Q&AFERNANDO ALONSO
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Rally Spain will become an all-asphalt event when it returns

Junior World Rally Championship to spread its wings to Chile for the first time in 2020
The Junior World Rally 
Championship will take crews 
outside Europe for the first 
time in its current form, when 
the series includes Rally Chile 
next season.

The JWRC calendar was 
revealed at last week’s Rally 
Spain and includes two changes 
from this year’s schedule as 
Chile and Germany replace 
Corsica and Rally GB. The all-
Ford Fiesta R2 series will begin 
in Sweden before heading across 
the Atlantic for the Concepcion-
based Rally Chile, back to 

Europe for some rough gravel 
in Sardinia, smooth gravel in 
Finland and an autumn finale on 
a double points-paying Germany. 

Series co-ordinator Maciek 
Woda told MN: “I asked the crews 
a theoretical question in Finland 
about whether they would like 
to go outside Europe, providing 
there was no cost implication 
apart from the extra money to 
spend on the flight. The reaction 
was that this would be brilliant. 

“We have a good relationship 
with the organiser in Chile, 
so I spoke to them and this was 

another positive reaction, so we 
made it happen. The organisers 
in Chile are helping with the 
logistics, so it doesn’t cost more 
to go there. It’s a nice, smooth 
rally and it’ll be a completely 
new one for everybody next year.”

The Junior formula has 
travelled outside Europe 
before, with Mexico, Argentina, 
and Jordan all hosting rounds, 
but the series has been entirely 
European based for the 
last decade.

“When JWRC was going to 
Argentina and those places, there 

were three or four cars,” said 
Woda. “Now we go and we’ll take 
12 or 14 cars – we’re going to be 
the biggest team out there in 
Chile. It’s good for the guys to 
do a long-haul rally and South 
America is a great audience for 
us. Switching GB for Germany 
means we have all surfaces 
covered. It’s a shame we can’t be 
in Wales, we enjoyed it this year, 
but maybe we’ll be back in 2021.”

The prize for next year’s JWRC 
champion remains the same, with 
the winner taking delivery of  a 
brand new Ford Fiesta R5 Mk2. 

By David Evans

The most influential voices 
in Spanish motorsport 
have condemned the FIA’s 
decision not to include the 
event in the 2020 World Rally 
Championship calendar – 
Rally Spain will return in 2021 
as an all-asphalt event.

Rally Spain has been a regular 
fixture on the calendar since 
1994, but the Salou-based event 
will step aside for Rally 
Germany next season.

President of  the Spanish 
motorsport federation Manuel 
Avino, who sits on the FIA’s 
World Motor Sport Council, 
told Motorsport News: “We 
have to respect this decision, but 
I’m not happy with this kind of  
rotation and it was not my vote 
in world council.”

Rally director Aman Barfull 
offered a deeper and more frank 
analysis of  the events which led 
to Spain’s round being shelved 
in favour of  Germany. 

“We were shocked and 
disappointed when we found 
out,” he said. “We had a contract 
for 2019 and 2020 and finally we 
need to make a new contract 
without 2020, but with 2021 and 
2022 instead. We understand 
nothing, but we think this is 
political reasons – but it’s not 
the [fault of  the] promoter. 

‘Neuville did a perfect job’
Hyundai man’s title hope dies, p20

Popular round will drop off the calendar for one season

ANGER AT RALLY 
SPAIN’S ’20 AXE

T
his time they needed a bigger 
room. Last Thursday the finest 
engineering brains in the 
World Rally Championship 
were accompanied to the 
latest technical working group 

meeting by their bosses, the team principals.
There remains a concern that the move towards 

a hybrid World Rally Car for 2022 is taking too long 
and is looking too expensive. FIA rally director Yves 
Matton knows engineers as well as anybody. He 
spent years employing and watching Citroen’s best 
make the Xsara, C4 and DS 3 better and better. 

Engineers make things faster, more efficient, 
more dynamic, more effective and, of course, 
more expensive. 

Last Thursday in Spain, the WRC saw the light. 
The 2022 World Rally Car will be hybrid, but it’s 
only going to be electric for a few kilometres 
at a time. There’s not going to be any hybrid 
performance boost in the stages, it’s purely for 
use in and around the service park and in towns.

It really doesn’t need to be flash. It needs to 
come off the shelf, complete with a battery for 
next to nothing.

As one team principal said: “The engineers 
want to make us a spaceship when all we need 
is a washing machine.”

It’s that straightforward. What we don’t need is 
over-engineering. Bolt in the battery, whack on 
the motors and let’s crack on.

Making it any more complicated than that will 
only serve as a potential barrier to entry for new, 
inbound manufacturers. That’s not what we 
need. We need to be making this championship 
as cost-effective and high in value to car makers 
as possible.

What was encouraging in Spain was that the FIA 
and the manufacturers finally appeared to be on not 
just the same page, but on the same paragraph on 
the same page. And it’s Matton we have to thank 
for that. He’s a busy man and attending technical 
meetings like that one probably aren’t the best use 
of his time, but what he did was allay most of the 
fears the teams have about spiralling costs. Yes, 
some of the tenders for the electrical gubbins have 
come in ridiculously expensive and they’re far too 
flash for the requirement we have, but that’s not 
the way we’re going.

The tender process isn’t finished yet. When it is, if 
we’re still staring at a space race then that’s the 
time to take aim at the governing body, but Geneva 
has promised us a set of regulations by December, 
so let’s wait and see what comes out of those first.

The hybrid solution’s not behind, it’s on track. 
The problem we have is that we’re already two 
or three years late laying the track down.

Beyond Thursday and all the talking, last week 
demonstrated, once again, just what a stunning 
sport and spectacular championship we have in 
rallying and the WRC. What we don’t need to do 
now is trip ourselves up trying to over-complicate 
the future just for the sake of it. 

Make it safe, simple and silent and that’ll do for 
us. We don’t need any more and we can’t afford 
any more from a hybrid solution. 

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

“It’s not an official explanation, 
but Germany don’t have the 
Formula 1 and Spain, we have 
the Formula 1 [and WRC] 
and Germany will need one 
world championship. It’s a 
crazy situation.

“Now in Europe we are 10 
[rounds] and in the future we 
are eight. Two European rallies 
have to go out. We are Tarmac 
and European and Germany 
is the same; we go out.”

Looking towards the next WRC 
counter in Catalunya, Barfull 
ended speculation about the 
location and surface of  the 
event. There had been talk 
the rally could move to the 
Circuit of  Catalunya just 

outside Barcelona. “No,” said 
Barfull. “We [will not] move. 
The circuit has the facilities, 
but it doesn’t have the hotels 
or the stages and Salou, Costa 
Daurada, they pay for the rally – 
the circuit doesn’t pay for the 
rally. We will stay here.

“It’s true we go to become 
all-asphalt again. It’s a shame 
I think the mixed surface is quite 
exciting, but having just Tarmac 
is a little bit cheaper for us and
 it is cheaper for the teams and 
when WRC Promoter is making a 
list, the cost is coming into this.”

Rally Spain is expected to 
run in Catalunya in some 
form next season.  

Local hero Dani Sordo was 

similarly frustrated, having 
just competed and finished 
second in front of  what looked 
like one of  the biggest crowds 
in the event’s history.

“It’s weird,” Sordo told MN. 
“You have seen this amount of  
spectators, it’s totally crazy not to 
have this rally next year. We do 
so many rallies with no people. 
Is something wrong? Look, look 
at the number of  people on the 
stages, even on Thursday and 
Friday, how many people 
come? The organisation and 
everything is nice. Why they 
don’t do this rally and we go 
to the sh*t rallies? Next year 
this rally has a holiday and it 
will be sad.”

The average monthly rainfall for 
the Tarragona region in October 
is 75mm. On Tuesday night – 
two days before the start of Rally 
Spain – 200mm of rainfall fell on 
Salou and the surrounding area.

Fortunately, the rain stopped 
just before Rally Spain organisers 
would have been forced to modify 
the route due to flooded stages. 
The recce was hit, however, with 
practice at the shakedown stage 
shifted to Wednesday evening.

Rally director Aman Barfull 
told MN: “After Tuesday night, 
shakedown was a swimming pool. 
The street stage was also under 
water. We worked for the day and 
the night and finally it was OK. 

“In the mountains, the roads 
were not so bad. We had some 
places where we had to move 
some big stones, but the roads 
were OK. And the gravel roads are 
quite hard and can take the rain.”

Weather woe 
can’t stop event

Citroen team principal Pierre 
Budar has revealed details of  
the failure that cost Sebastien 
Ogier his chance to fight for 
a seventh World Rally 
Championship title in 
Spain last week.

The Frenchman was leading 
the Salou-based penultimate 
round of the WRC when a 
hydraulic issue dropped 
him nearly four minutes on 
stages two and three.

Budar told MN: “The problem 
for Sebastien was a simple 
pipe, just some damage to the 
hydraulic pipe and the fluid 
came out. The reason he lost 
the gearshift and the steering is 

because both run on the same 
pump.  It was a pipe itself  that 
was damaged, not a connection. 
It was not stone or rock damage, 
it’s not clear how this happened 
and it’s not something we’ve 
had before. It’s a very 
straightforward and simple 
pipe that we have used and 
use on all of  the cars for many 
years without any specific 
problems, nothing was 
touching the pipe. We have 
to understand more on this.”

The team is also investigating 
the engine fault that ruled 
Esapekka Lappi’s C3 WRC 
out on the penultimate gravel 
stage on Friday. 

Despite a disappointing 
weekend, Budar said he was 
encouraged by the speed 
Ogier had been able to show 
on the asphalt stages.

“It’s an improvement from 
where we were,” said Budar, 
referring to the squad’s last 
Tarmac start in Germany, 
where they finished seventh 
and eighth. “The work we have 
done is positive and it’s going 
in the right direction.”

Ogier was in broad agreement 
with the improvements on 
asphalt, but still complained 
about a lack of  traction – 
particularly at the rear of  
the car – on slower corners.

Citroen gets to the bottom of Ogier’s steering dramas

DAVID
EVANS
“The hybrid 
future is now
nearing reality”
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Ogier’s bid was thwarted

Rally Spain will become an all-asphalt event when it returns

Junior World Rally Championship to spread its wings to Chile for the first time in 2020
The Junior World Rally 
Championship will take crews 
outside Europe for the first 
time in its current form, when 
the series includes Rally Chile 
next season.

The JWRC calendar was 
revealed at last week’s Rally 
Spain and includes two changes 
from this year’s schedule as 
Chile and Germany replace 
Corsica and Rally GB. The all-
Ford Fiesta R2 series will begin 
in Sweden before heading across 
the Atlantic for the Concepcion-
based Rally Chile, back to 

Europe for some rough gravel 
in Sardinia, smooth gravel in 
Finland and an autumn finale on 
a double points-paying Germany. 

Series co-ordinator Maciek 
Woda told MN: “I asked the crews 
a theoretical question in Finland 
about whether they would like 
to go outside Europe, providing 
there was no cost implication 
apart from the extra money to 
spend on the flight. The reaction 
was that this would be brilliant. 

“We have a good relationship 
with the organiser in Chile, 
so I spoke to them and this was 

another positive reaction, so we 
made it happen. The organisers 
in Chile are helping with the 
logistics, so it doesn’t cost more 
to go there. It’s a nice, smooth 
rally and it’ll be a completely 
new one for everybody next year.”

The Junior formula has 
travelled outside Europe 
before, with Mexico, Argentina, 
and Jordan all hosting rounds, 
but the series has been entirely 
European based for the 
last decade.

“When JWRC was going to 
Argentina and those places, there 

were three or four cars,” said 
Woda. “Now we go and we’ll take 
12 or 14 cars – we’re going to be 
the biggest team out there in 
Chile. It’s good for the guys to 
do a long-haul rally and South 
America is a great audience for 
us. Switching GB for Germany 
means we have all surfaces 
covered. It’s a shame we can’t be 
in Wales, we enjoyed it this year, 
but maybe we’ll be back in 2021.”

The prize for next year’s JWRC 
champion remains the same, with 
the winner taking delivery of  a 
brand new Ford Fiesta R5 Mk2. 

ByDavidEvans

Themost influential voices
inSpanishmotorsport
havecondemnedtheFIA’s
decisionnot to includethe
event in the2020WorldRally
Championshipcalendar–
RallySpainwill return in2021
asanall-asphaltevent.

RallySpainhasbeenaregular
fixtureonthecalendarsince
1994,buttheSalou-basedevent
willstepasideforRally
Germanynextseason.

Presidentof theSpanish
motorsportfederationManuel
Avino,whositsontheFIA’s
WorldMotorSportCouncil,
toldMotorsportNews:“We
havetorespectthisdecision,but
I’mnothappywiththiskindof
rotationanditwasnotmyvote
inworldcouncil.”

RallydirectorAmanBarfull
offeredadeeperandmorefrank
analysisof theeventswhichled
toSpain’sroundbeingshelved
infavourof Germany.

“Wewereshockedand
disappointedwhenwefound
out,”hesaid.“Wehadacontract
for2019and2020andfinallywe
needtomakeanewcontract
without2020,butwith2021and
2022instead.Weunderstand
nothing,butwethinkthisis
politicalreasons–butit’snot
the[faultof the]promoter.

‘Neuville did a perfect job
Hyundai man’s title hope dies, p2

Popular round will drop off the calendar for one season

ANGER AT RALLY
SPAIN’S ’20 AXE

T
his time they needed a bigger
room. Last Thursday the finest
engineering brains in the
World Rally Championship
were accompanied to the
latest technical working group

meeting by their bosses, the team principals.
There remains a concern that the move towards

a hybrid World Rally Car for 2022 is taking too long
and is looking too expensive. FIA rally director Yves
Matton knows engineers as well as anybody. He
spent years employing and watching Citroen’s best
make the Xsara, C4 and DS 3 better and better.

Engineers make things faster, more efficient,
more dynamic, more effective and, of course,
more expensive.

Last Thursday in Spain, the WRC saw the light.
The 2022 World Rally Car will be hybrid, but it’s
only going to be electric for a few kilometres
at a time. There’s not going to be any hybrid
performance boost in the stages, it’s purely for
use in and around the service park and in towns.

It really doesn’t need to be flash. It needs to
come off the shelf, complete with a battery for
next to nothing.

As one team principal said: “The engineers
want to make us a spaceship when all we need
is a washing machine.”

It’s that straightforward. What we don’t need is
over-engineering. Bolt in the battery, whack on
th motors and let’s crack on.

ing it any more complicated than that will
erve as a potential barrier to entry for new,
nd manufacturers. That’s not what we
We need to be making this championship

st-effective and high in value to car makers
ssible.
at was encouraging in Spain was that the FIA
e manufacturers finally appeared to be on not
e same page, but on the same paragraph on

ame page. And it’s Matton we have to thank
at. He’s a busy man and attending technical
ngs like that one probably aren’t the best use
time, but what he did was allay most of the
the teams have about spiralling costs. Yes,
of the tenders for the electrical gubbins have
in ridiculously expensive and they’re far too
or the requirement we have, but that’s not

the way we’re going.
The tender process isn’t finished yet. When it is, if

we’re still staring at a space race then that’s the
time to take aim at the governing body, but Geneva
has promised us a set of regulations by December,
so let’s wait and see what comes out of those first.

The hybrid solution’s not behind, it’s on track.
The problem we have is that we’re already two
or three years late laying the track down.

Beyond Thursday and all the talking, last week
demonstrated, once again, just what a stunning
sport and spectacular championship we have in
rallying and the WRC. What we don’t need to do
now is trip ourselves up trying to over-complicate
the future just for the sake of it.

Make it safe, simple and silent and that’ll do for
us. We don’t need any more and we can’t afford
any more from a hybrid solution.

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

“It’snotanofficialexplanation,
butGermanydon’thavethe
Formula1andSpain,wehave
theFormula1[andWRC]
andGermanywillneedone
worldchampionship.It’sa
crazysituation.

“NowinEuropeweare10
[rounds]andinthefuturewe
areeight.TwoEuropeanrallies
havetogoout.WeareTarmac
andEuropeanandGermany
isthesame;wegoout.”

LookingtowardsthenextWRC
counterinCatalunya,Barfull
endedspeculationaboutthe
locationandsurfaceof the
event.Therehadbeentalk
therallycouldmovetothe
Circuitof Catalunyajust

outsideBarcelona.“No,”said
Barfull.“We[willnot]move.
Thecircuithasthefacilities,
butitdoesn’thavethehotels
orthestagesandSalou,Costa
Daurada,theypayfortherally–
thecircuitdoesn’tpayforthe
rally.Wewillstayhere.

“It’struewegotobecome
all-asphaltagain.It’sashame
Ithinkthemixedsurfaceisquite
exciting,buthavingjustTarmac
isalittlebitcheaperforusand
itischeaperfortheteamsand
whenWRCPromoterismakinga
list, thecostiscomingintothis.”

RallySpainisexpectedto
runinCatalunyainsome
formnextseason.

LocalheroDaniSordowas

similarlyfrustrated,having
justcompetedandfinished
secondinfrontof whatlooked
likeoneof thebiggestcrowds
intheevent’shistory.

“It’sweird,”SordotoldMN.
“Youhaveseenthisamountof
spectators, it’stotallycrazynotto
havethisrallynextyear.Wedo
somanyrallieswithnopeople.
Issomethingwrong?Look,look
atthenumberof peopleonthe
stages,evenonThursdayand
Friday,howmanypeople
come?Theorganisationand
everythingisnice.Whythey
don’tdothisrallyandwego
tothesh*trallies?Nextyear
thisrallyhasaholidayandit
willbesad.”

Theaveragemonthly rainfall for
theTarragonaregion inOctober
is75mm.OnTuesdaynight–
twodaysbefore thestartofRally
Spain–200mmof rainfall fell on
Salouandthesurroundingarea.

Fortunately, the rainstopped
justbeforeRallySpainorganisers
wouldhavebeen forced tomodify
the routedue to floodedstages.
The reccewashit, however,with
practiceat theshakedownstage
shifted toWednesdayevening.

RallydirectorAmanBarfull
toldMN:“AfterTuesdaynight,
shakedownwasaswimmingpool.
Thestreetstagewasalsounder
water.Weworked for thedayand
thenightand finally itwasOK.

“In themountains, the roads
werenotsobad.Wehadsome
placeswherewehadtomove
somebigstones,but the roads
wereOK.Andthegravel roadsare
quitehardandcan take the rain.”

Weather woe
can’t stop event

Citroen team principal Pierre 
Budar has revealed details of  
the failure that cost Sebastien 
Ogier his chance to fight for 
a seventh World Rally 
Championship title in 
Spain last week.

The Frenchman was leading 
the Salou-based penultimate 
round of the WRC when a 
hydraulic issue dropped 
him nearly four minutes on 
stages two and three.

Budar told MN: “The problem 
for Sebastien was a simple 
pipe, just some damage to the 
hydraulic pipe and the fluid 
came out. The reason he lost 
the gearshift and the steering is 

because both run on the same 
pump.  It was a pipe itself  that 
was damaged, not a connection. 
It was not stone or rock damage, 
it’s not clear how this happened 
and it’s not something we’ve 
had before. It’s a very 
straightforward and simple 
pipe that we have used and 
use on all of  the cars for many 
years without any specific 
problems, nothing was 
touching the pipe. We have 
to understand more on this.”

The team is also investigating 
the engine fault that ruled 
Esapekka Lappi’s C3 WRC 
out on the penultimate gravel 
stage on Friday. 

Despite a
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Ogier had
on the asp
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Jim Clark added to 
2020 SRC calendar ERC HYUNDAI OUTING FOR DEVINE ON RALLY HUNGARY

Callum Devine will compete 
in next weekend’s European 
Rally Championship finale, 
Rally Hungary, as he 
assesses a move into the 
championship next year.

The Irish Tarmac Rally 
Championship regular 
will switch from his Ford 
Fiesta R5 to a PCRS-run 
Hyundai i20 R5 for 
the event, courtesy 
of  support from 
Motorsport Ireland.

The 25-year-old took 
his maiden rally win 
on his last event, 
the Donegal 

Harvest Rally, having 
finished third overall 
in the ITRC standings.

“It came together quite 
quickly, to be honest,” 
explained Devine. 
“It’s thanks to Hyundai 
Customer Racing and 
Andrew Johns [Hyundai’s 
R5 sales associate]. We made 

contact with him and this 
chance came up. They 
wanted to send a driver 
to the ERC’s final round 
and I was able to do it 

with the support of  
Motorsport Ireland.

“It wouldn’t have 
happened withou t 

the [Motorsport 
Ireland Rally] 

Academy. 

They’re working with 
Hyundai on several projects 
and have a good link with 
them. We plan to do the ERC 
next year and Hyundai might 
be interested in coming on 
board with that as well.”

With next year in mind, 
Devine is keeping his 
focus on finishing Rally 
Hungary and getting as 
much experience as possible. 
He has completed a few 
shakedown runs in the i20 
R5, but only on a track, and 
is keen to learn as much 
about the car as possible.

“Hopefully we can gel with 
the car,” he added. “I just 
want to go and learn as much 
as I can so I know what to 
improve on next year.”

The 2020 Scottish Rally 
Championship will become a 
dual-surface series for the first 
time since 2013 as the Jim 
Clark Reivers Rally returns 
and the Argyll Rally switches 
from gravel to Tarmac.

The Snowman Rally kicks 
off proceedings a month later 
than its usual February slot, 
with the Speyside Stages and 
Jim Clark Rally next on the 
schedule. Just a week after 
the Jim Clark is the Scottish 
Rally, which is a counting 
round of both the SRC and 
the BTRDA for 2020.

A further two weeks after 
the Scottish Rally is the Argyll 
Rally, which will be the second 
of two closed-road events, 
as the Grampian Forest and 
Galloway Hills rallies conclude 

By David Evans

Mull Rally winner Paul 
MacKinnon is hoping his 
home event can attract a 
World Rally Championship 
star or two next year.

Former Ford and Citroen 
factory driver Mikko Hirvonen 
has twice tried to make it to 
Mull an d is hopeful of  being 
there next season. 

The Finn would drive a Ford 
Escort Mk2 if  he did make it 

to Tobermory.
Craig Breen is another WRC 

star who has talked of  making 
the journey for the first time.

“I’ve heard so much about 
the place,” said Breen. 

“It sounds fantastic, but I’d 
probably not be bringing the 
Metro for the first time!”

MacKinnon added: “It would 
be a dream to get somebody like 
Mikko or Craig over here. 

“It would be fantastic to 
get the chance for the local 

guys to have the opportunities 
to prove ourselves against 
some of  those drivers at 
that level. Not that I’m sure 
I’d be able to show them 
anything though!”

Ford Fiesta R5 driver 
MacKinnon admitted he’d 
been impressed with the 
speed of  some of  the drivers 
further down the order at the 
event earlier this month.

“I was looking at some of  
the times and you can see the 

next generation are coming 
now,” he said. “That’s good. 

“This event needs the 
competition, but at the 
moment it’s still a lot about 
the old guard like me and 
Daniel [Harper], Calum 
[Duffy] and John [MacCrone].”

MacKinnon was also 
quick to praise the organisers 
of  the island event in being so 
fast to get the event back 
once closed-road legislation 
was passed in Scotland in 

the summer. “The guys did 
a really good job,” he said. “It’s 
been a long time since [the 
last Mull Rally in] 2016 and it 
would have been tough to wait 
another year. 

“It’s a great event, but we 
need to keep making it bigger 
and better to keep the people 
coming. That’s what would 
make it so good to get a top-level 
driver over here next year – 
could you imagine the buzz 
about the place?”
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Hirvonen would 
use Escort Mk2

Breen has stated an 
interest in the rally

MacKinnon eager for Scottish event to attract the highest calibre of driver possible

WRC STARS KEEN TO 
TRY ICONIC MULL RALLY

Competitors on the Mull Rally 
have praised the use of  a tracking 
system which potentially saved 
the life of  one fan on the Scottish 
island earlier this month.

The Sporttraxx system was 
used in every car on Mull, 
allowing the organisers to follow 
them via a GPS signal de ployed 
every five seconds.

Subaru Impreza driver Gordon 
Cunningham pushed the system’s 
SOS button on the fifth stage of  the 
event and was relieved at the speed 
of  response which helped save the 
life of  a spectator.

Cunningham slid off  the road in 
Dervaig and, while helping push 
the car back onto the road, one fan 
fell into the river.

“He was face down in the water,” 
said Cunningham. “He went under 
the bridge, but we managed to 
get him out the other side. We 
pushed the button and we had 
the ambulance there in about 
30 seconds. 

“They performed CPR, got the 
water out of  his lungs and he’s 
still here. Definitely the tracking 
system is a good step forwards.”

Deputy clerk of  the course Iain 
Campbell said the system had 
made the task of  keeping an eye 
on the cars considerably simpler 
this time around.

“The geography of the place 
makes it hard to track the cars,” 
said Campbell, “but the Sporttraxx 
system worked really well. OK, 
there were a couple of  black spots, 
but the cars were very rarely out 
of  range for more than a few 
seconds and, there’s no doubt, it 
helped us get the ambulance away 
very, very quickly in stage five.”

The Scottish island event is 
considering adding in a live timing 
element to the tracking system for 
next season.

Mull tracking system 
saves spectator’s life

RALLY NEWS

Devine will 
use an i20 
R5 in ERC

the season. Organisers of the 
Border Counties Rally have 
been unable to commit to 
running an event in 2020, 
but it is widely expected 
to return in 2021.

“We are delighted to be 
returning to a mixed-surface 
format and the events on 
offer in 2020 really do have 
something for everybody,” said 
SRC chairman, Gordon Adam.

“There may be some 

competitors who would 
rather not compete on Tarmac, 
but because only five of a 
potential seven scores will 
count, these drivers will 
not lose the chance to win 
their class or overall title. 

“We felt that when we had 
the opportunity to give our 
competitors this choice, it was 
important to do this given the 
fairly major format changes we 
have made for the 2020 season.”

CALENDAR
2020 Scottish Rally Championship 

DATE EVENT LOCATION
March 7 Snowman Rally Inverness
April 18 Speyside Stages Elgin
May 31 Jim Clark Reivers Rally Duns
June 6 Scottish Rally Moffat
June 20 Argyll Rally Dunoon
August 8 Grampian Forest Rally Banchory
September 19 Galloway Hills Rally Dalbeattie
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With next year in mind,
Devine is keeping his
focus on finishing Rally
Hungary and getting as
much experience as possible.
He has completed a few
shakedown runs in the i20
R5, but only on a track, and
is keen to learn as much
about the car as possible.

“Hopefully we can gel with
the car,” he added. “I just
want to go and learn as much
as I can so I know what to
improve on next year.”

The 2020 Scottish Rally
Championship will become a
dual-surface series for the first
time since 2013 as the Jim
Clark Reivers Rally returns
and the Argyll Rally switches
from gravel to Tarmac.

The Snowman Rally kicks
off proceedings a month later
than its usual February slot,
with the Speyside Stages and
Jim Clark Rally next on the
schedule. Just a week after
the Jim Clark is the Scottish
Rally, which is a counting
round of both the SRC and
the BTRDA for 2020.

A further two weeks after
the Scottish Rally is the Argyll
Rally, which will be the second
of two closed-road events,
as the Grampian Forest and
Galloway Hills rallies conclude

By David Evans

Mull Rally winner Paul
MacKinnon is hoping his
home event can attract a
World Rally Championship
star or two next year.

Former Ford and Citroen
factory driver Mikko Hirvonen
has twice tried to make it to
Mull and is hopeful of being
there next season.

The Finn would drive a Ford
Escort Mk2 if he did make it

to Tobermory.
Craig Breen is another WRC

star who has talked of making
the journey for the first time.

“I’ve heard so much about
the place,” said Breen.

“It sounds fantastic, but I’d
probably not be bringing the
Metro for the first time!”

MacKinnon added: “It would
be a dream to get somebody like
Mikko or Craig over here.

“It would be fantastic to
get the chance for the local

guys to have the opportunities
to prove ourselves against
some of those drivers at
that level. Not that I’m sure
I’d be able to show them
anything though!”

Ford Fiesta R5 driver
MacKinnon admitted he’d
been impressed with the
speed of some of the drivers
further down the order at the
event earlier this month.

“I was looking at some of
the times and you can see the

next generation are coming
now,” he said. “That’s good.

“This event needs the
competition, but at the
moment it’s still a lot about
the old guard like me and
Daniel [Harper], Calum
[Duffy] and John [MacCrone].”

MacKinnon was also
quick to praise the organisers
of the island event in being so
fast to get the event back
once closed-road legislation
was passed in Scotland in

the summer. “The guys did
a really good job,” he said. “It’s
been a long time since [the
last Mull Rally in] 2016 and it
would have been tough to wait
another year.

“It’s a great event, but we
need to keep making it bigger
and better to keep the people
coming. That’s what would
make it so good to get a top-level
driver over here next year –
could you imagine the buzz
about the place?”
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WRC STARS KEEN TO 
TRY ICONIC MULL RALLY

CompetitorsontheMullRally
havepraisedtheuseof atracking
systemwhichpotentiallysaved
thelifeof onefanontheScottish
islandearlierthismonth.

TheSporttraxxsystemwas
usedineverycaronMull,
allowingtheorganiserstofollow
themviaaGPSsignaldeployed
everyfiveseconds.

SubaruImprezadriverGordon
Cunninghampushedthesystem’s
SOSbuttononthefifthstageof the
eventandwasrelievedatthespeed
of responsewhichhelpedsavethe
lifeof aspectator.

Cunninghamslidoff theroadin
Dervaigand,whilehelpingpush
thecarbackontotheroad,onefan
fell intotheriver.

“Hewasfacedowninthewater,”
saidCunningham.“Hewentunder
thebridge,butwemanagedto
gethimouttheotherside.We
pushedthebuttonandwehad
theambulancethereinabout
30seconds.

“TheyperformedCPR,gotthe
wateroutof hislungsandhe’s
stillhere.Definitelythetracking
systemisagoodstepforwards.”

Deputyclerkof thecourseIain
Campbellsaidthesystemhad
madethetaskof keepinganeye
onthecarsconsiderablysimpler
thistimearound.

“Thegeographyof theplace
makesithardtotrackthecars,”
saidCampbell,“buttheSporttraxx
systemworkedreallywell.OK,
therewereacoupleof blackspots,
butthecarswereveryrarelyout
of rangeformorethanafew
secondsand,there’snodoubt, it
helpedusgettheambulanceaway
very,veryquicklyinstagefive.”

TheScottishislandeventis
consideringaddinginalivetiming
elementtothetrackingsystemfor
nextseason.

Mull tracking system
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the season. Organisers of the 
Border Counties Rally have 
been unable to commit to 
running an event in 2020, 
but it is widely expected 
to return in 2021.

“We are delighted to be 
returning to a mixed-surface 
format and the events on 
offer in 2020 really do have 
something for everybody,” said 
SRC chairman, Gordon Adam.

“There may be some 

competitors who would 
rather not compete on Tarmac, 
but because only five of a 
potential seven scores will 
count, these drivers will 
not lose the chance to win 
their class or overall title. 

“We felt that when we had 
the opportunity to give our 
competitors this choice, it was 
important to do this given the 
fairly major format changes we 
have made for the 2020 season.”

CALENDAR
2020 Scottish Rally Championship 

DATE EVENT LOCATION
March 7 Snowman Rally Inverness
April 18 Speyside Stages Elgin
May 31 Jim Clark Reivers Rally Duns
June 6 Scottish Rally Moffat
June 20 Argyll Rally Dunoon
August 8 Grampian Forest Rally Banchory
September 19 Galloway Hills Rally Dalbeattie
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Capacity entry for 
Builth Showground

Hat-trick of Belgian 
titles for Reddington

Sheard only likely to 
do part-time season

Next weekend’s Builth 
Showground Stages boasts a 
full entry of  60 cars and will be 
led by last year’s winners Sam 
Davies and Martin Lasper.

The Vauxhall Nova crew will 
tackle a combination of  loose and 
asphalt stages which will make up 
the 36-mile route next Saturday.

Marshals are needed for the 
event organised by Herefordshire 
Motor Club. Contact Martin 
Williams, chief  marshal on 01544 
388337 or email martinstoys@
icloud.com if  interested.

Spectators are welcome at 
£10 per car for a full day’s action.  
For further details visit 
herefordshiremotorclub.co.uk

Irishman John Reddington has 
won the Flanders International 
Rally Challenge championship 
for the third consecutive season.

Alongside co-driver Darragh 
Mullen, the Ford Fiesta R5 crew 
took sixth overall at the recent 
Hemicuda Rally in Belgium but 
second in the FIRC points behind 
rivals David Campling/James 
Ducker (Subaru Impreza WRC). 

Reddington’s three previous 
maximum scores and one further 
second place in the nine-round 
series gave him the title with 
one event remaining.

Having used a Millington-
powered Ford Escort Mk2 
throughout 2019, Reddington 
admitted his new mount was very 
different. “It’s only our second 
rally in the Fiesta,” he said. “It is 
slower on top-end power but the 
brakes are much better and the 
handling is more controllable.”

Motorsport News Circuit Rally 
Championship stalwart Paul 
Sheard expects to have fewer 
appearances behind the 
wheel at rallies this season.

The reigning Class B champion 
will hand his Mazda MX-5 over to 
regular team-mate Paul Gorge 
for the coming campaign, which 
begins this weekend at Oulton 
Park with the Neil Howard Stages. 

The Sheard Autosport team’s 
circuit racer Steve Dolman 
will compete alongside Gorge 
in another MX-5.

With four cars for Sheard 
to focus on, including a third 
MX-5 for endurance racer Mike 
Watson and a Ford Puma for 
son George, he says a full-time 
return will have to wait until 
the following season.

“I’ll miss it, but the plan is 
to finish off  our new builds to 
compete in Class B again next 
year,” said Sheard. “Next year 
they’ll be done, and we think 
they’ll be seriously quick.”

Payne heads Malton entry in search of fifth consecutive win as Bainbridge aims for maiden podium with Skoda Fabia
Ian Bainbridge says he is now 
full of  confidence with three 
rallies under his belt behind 
the wheel of  his Skoda Fabia 
R5 ahead of  this weekend’s 
Malton Forest Rally.

Bainbridge is targeting a 
maiden outright podium 
having finished just 1.9 seconds 
away from the rostrum on 
the Trackrod Forest Stages 
last month.

“[We have] a much better 
feeling with the car now,” 
Bainbridge told MN. “[On the] 
Woodpecker and Galloway [Hills] 

the car had a base gravel set-up 
which was far too stiff  to give 
confidence, the car felt skittish.

“We’ve softened the 
suspension a lot and the boys at 
[Dom Buckley] RSC have done 
a great job altering the throttle 
and brake set-up to suit me. The 
confidence is now there and we 
will start to lean on the car to see 
what it can do. SS1 is important 
as Ollie [Mellors] always seems 
to start at 100%.”

Winner for the past four years, 
Charlie Payne has entered in his 
Ford Fiesta RS WRC and leads 

the seeded entry ahead of  Ollie 
Mellors, who will be a favourite 
for victory in his Proton Iriz R5 
given his recent Woodpecker 
and Trackrod victories. Mellors 
finished third on the Malton in 
2017 and second last year, so a 
repeat of  his 2013 victory is a 
real possibility.

Stephen Petch and Thomas 
Preston bring Fiesta RS WRCs 
along, with the latter hoping 
for a strong result after clutch 
issues on the Trackrod and 
a handbrake release problem 
on Wales Rally GB National.

ENTRY LIST
Malton Forest Rally, Pickering, N Yorks, November 3

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER  CAR
1  Charlie Payne/Patrick Walsh  Ford Fiesta RS WRC
2  Ollie Mellors/Ian Windress  Proton Iriz R5
3  Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson  Ford Fiesta RS WRC
4  Thomas Preston/Carl Williamson  Ford Fiesta RS WRC
5  Ian Bainbridge/Jamie Edwards  Skoda Fabia R5
6 John McIlwraith/Jonathan Fowler  Subaru Impreza
7 Daniel Hiorns/Chris  Purvis Subaru Impreza
8 Steve Petch/John Richardson Ford Fiesta S2000
9 Simon Green/Andrew Thorpe Subaru Impreza
10 Rob Snowden/Mark Fisher Subaru Impreza

KELLY TAKES FIRST WIN AT WHEEL OF VW POLO GTI R5
Fastnet Rally
By Martin Walsh

Organiser: Skibbereen & District Car Club 
When: October 27 Where: Bantry, Co. Cork 
Championships: Irish National Rally Championship; 
Southern 4 Rally Championship; SDCC Championship 
Stages: 8 Starters: 94 and 20.

Victory on the Fastnet Rally, 
the final round of the Irish 
National Rally Championship, 
provided Donagh Kelly and 
co-driver Conor Foley with 
a first win aboard their 
Volkswagen Polo GTI R5. 

They finished 37.1 seconds 
clear of  Damian Tourish/
Domhnall McAlaney, with 
Welsh crew Mel Evans/Patrick 
Walsh (Skoda Fabia R5) 50.8s 
further behind in third.

There was only two seconds 
between Kelly and Tourish 
after SS1. Two locals, Vincent 
McSweeney (Mitsubishi Lancer 
E9) and Daniel Cronin (Ford 
Fiesta R5) were next, the latter 

worried about an overheating 
problem, before both crashed 
out on the second stage.

After the opening loop Kelly, 
who admitted to experiencing 
a few moments and a tyre 
choice which was too soft, was 
15.5s ahead of  Tourish as Evans 
slotted into third albeit 21.6s 
further behind. Evans was 
followed by the Escort Mk2s 
of  Gary Kiernan, Chris 
Armstrong and JF Shovelin.

Kevin Eves struggled with the 
springs on his Toyota Corolla 
initially but eventually did 
enough to secure third overall 
in the National series and 
annex the rally.ie award.

Kelly, with a change of  tyres 
for the repeat loop, moved 31.6s 
clear and backed off  on the final 
pair of  stages when the car felt 
a little twitchy.

Tourish took second and 
Evans regained third at the 
expense of  Kiernan, who 

retired with a broken 
differential on SS7.  David Kelly 
(Toyota Starlet) won the Junior 
category to secure a Billy 
Coleman award nomination.
Results
1 Donagh Kelly/Conor Foley (VW Polo GTI R5) 
1h01m.26.2s; 2 Damian Tourish/Domhnall McAlaney 
(Ford Escort Mk2) +37.1s; 3 Melvyn Evans/Patrick 
Walsh (Skoda Fabia R5); 4 Chris Armstrong/Dylan 
Doonan (Escort Mk2); 5 David Moffett/Martin 
Connolly (Toyota Starlet); 6 JF Shovelin/Emmet 
Brosnan (Escort Mk2); 7 Aaron McLaughlin/Darren 
Curran (Ford Fiesta R5); 8 Kevin Eves/Chris Melly 
(Toyota Corolla); 9 Daragh O’Riordan/Mikey Walsh 
(Escort Mk2); 10 Kevin Barrett/Declan Tumilty 
(Subaru Impreza WRC).
Class winners: Desmond Roche/Mairead Duane 
(Honda Civic); Robert Leech/Denny Greaney 
(Proton Satria); John/Andy Hayes (Civic); Thomas 
O’Rourke/Tomas Scallan (Mitsubishi Lancer E9); 
McLaughlin/Curran; Barrett/Tumilty; Robert/
Orla Beamish (Opel Corsa); Victor/Susan Beamish 
(Vauxhall Nova); Jason Ryan/Peter Keohane (Starlet); 
William Nolan/Shane O’Mahony (Corolla); Kieran 
Hayes/Andrew Purser (Peugeot 205); Moffett/
Connolly; Armstrong/Doonan; Mick Cremin/Sean 
Egan (Lancer E9); Kieran Reen/Mark O’Leary (Civic); 
David Kelly/Kenny Bustard (Starlet); Ned Flahavan/
Anthony Roche (Lancia Fulvia); John O’Connor/
Michael Breen (Escort); Brendan Cumiskey/Liam 
Moynihan (Lancer E10); Emma Nott/Declan Casey 
(Escort Mk2). 

By Jason Craig

Former Irish Tarmac 
champion Josh Moffett has 
said he is in the process 
of trying to secure a drive 
in M-Sport’s all-new 
Ford Fiesta R5.

Moffett is weighing up his 
options in the run up to next 
season and is keen to test as 
many R5 cars as possible.

Moffett and his older brother 
Sam attended a test day at M-Sport 
over the summer where they 
spent time with the Fiesta and got 
the chance to talk to engineers.

“I am trying to get a rally sorted 
in the new Fiesta but the dates 
aren’t working at the minute,” 
he told Motorsport News.

“There are some options, which 
we are looking at, and hopefully 
we can find a suitable date before 
the end of  the year to try it.

“It would be nice to try the new 
Fiesta and the new Skoda [Fabia] 
but unfortunately at the minute 
none are available for hire.

“Hopefully that will change 
in the near future and we can 
get a drive in both of  them.

“I only got to drive it [the Fiesta]
on an airfield [in the summer], so 
it’s hard to say [how good it is].”

Moffett has already sampled 
the Hyundai i20 R5, which he 
drove to fifth overall on June’s 
Donegal International Rally.

He was also among the 
first to get behind the wheel of  
Volkswagen Motorsport’s Polo 

GTI R5. This came on the r ecent 
Donegal Harvest Rally where 
he finished in fourth place. 

At one point he was fighting for 
the lead in the German supermini 
before a spin on the penultimate 
stage put him out of  contention.

“The car felt good and in some 
ways was rather similar to the 
Hyundai,” he explained. 

“The engine in the Polo had 
a lot of  torque and it felt very 
steady in the fast stuff.

“We had one quick test in the 
car followed by a very tricky, 
short, rally but it went well.

“If  we had some more time 
with the car I think we could 
improve elements of  the set-up 
but for our first time out in the 
car I was very pleased.”

‘Browne romps to victory’
Formula Ford Festival report, p24

New model has 
been used in 2019

Irishman wants to assess as many R5 options as possible ahead of 2020 campaign

MOFFETT WANTS NEW M-SPORT 
FIESTA R5 OUTING THIS YEAR

8TH & 9TH NOVEMBER
WWW.MANXAUTOSPORT.ORG/
POKER-STARS VOLUNTEERS WANTED

The 100 plus miles stage rally will take place over 
many of the Isle of Manʼs iconic stages that have 

just been used on this yearʼs National event. They 
include Keristal, Ronague, St Marks, Druidale, 
Staarvey and everyoneʼs favourite Baldwinʼs.

ENTRIES FOR THE RALLY OPEN 1ST AUGUST

The winning margin on the Fastnet Rally was 37.1 seconds

Photos: Martin Walsh, LAT
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Capacity entry for
Builth Showground

Hat-trick of Belgian
titles for Reddington

Sheard only likely to
do part-time season

Nextweekend’sBuilth
ShowgroundStagesboastsa
fullentryof 60carsandwillbe
ledbylastyear’swinnersSam
DaviesandMartinLasper.

TheVauxhallNovacrewwill
tackleacombinationof looseand
asphaltstageswhichwillmakeup
the36-mileroutenextSaturday.

Marshalsareneededforthe
eventorganisedbyHerefordshire
MotorClub.ContactMartin
Williams,chief marshalon01544
388337oremailmartinstoys@
icloud.comif interested.

Spectatorsarewelcomeat
£10percarforafullday’saction.
Forfurtherdetailsvisit
herefordshiremotorclub.co.uk

IrishmanJohnReddingtonhas
wontheFlandersInternational
RallyChallengechampionship
forthethirdconsecutiveseason.

Alongsideco-driverDarragh
Mullen,theFordFiestaR5crew
tooksixthoverallattherecent
HemicudaRallyinBelgiumbut
secondintheFIRCpointsbehind
rivalsDavidCampling/James
Ducker(SubaruImprezaWRC).

Reddington’sthreeprevious
maximumscoresandonefurther
secondplaceinthenine-round
seriesgavehimthetitlewith
oneeventremaining.

HavingusedaMillington-
poweredFordEscortMk2
throughout2019,Reddington
admittedhisnewmountwasvery
different.“It’sonlyoursecond
rallyintheFiesta,”hesaid.“It is
slowerontop-endpowerbutthe
brakesaremuchbetterandthe
handlingismorecontrollable.”

MotorsportNewsCircuitRally
ChampionshipstalwartPaul
Sheardexpectstohavefewer
appearancesbehindthe
wheelatralliesthisseason.

ThereigningClassBchampion
willhandhisMazdaMX-5overto
regularteam-matePaulGorge
forthecomingcampaign,which
beginsthisweekendatOulton
ParkwiththeNeilHowardStages.

TheSheardAutosportteam’s
circuitracerSteveDolman
willcompetealongsideGorge
inanotherMX-5.

WithfourcarsforSheard
tofocuson,includingathird
MX-5forenduranceracerMike
WatsonandaFordPumafor
sonGeorge,hesaysafull-time
returnwillhavetowaituntil
thefollowingseason.

“I’llmissit,buttheplanis
tofinishoff ournewbuildsto
competeinClassBagainnext
year,”saidSheard.“Nextyear
they’llbedone,andwethink
they’llbeseriouslyquick.”

Payne heads Malton entry in search of fifth consecutive win as Bainbridge aims for maiden podium with Skoda Fabia
IanBainbridge says he is now
full of confidence with three
rallies under his belt behind
the wheel of his Skoda Fabia
R5 ahead of this weekend’s
Malton Forest Rally.

Bainbridge is targeting a
maiden outright podium
having finished just 1.9 seconds
away from the rostrum on
the Trackrod Forest Stages
last month.

“[We have] a much better
feelingwiththecarnow,”
Bainbridge told MN.“[Onthe]
WoodpeckerandGalloway[Hills]

thecarhadabasegravelset-up
whichwasfartoostiff togive
confidence, the car felt skittish.

“We’ve softened the
suspension a lot and the boys at
[Dom Buckley] RSC have done
a great job altering the throttle
and brake set-up to suit me. The
confidence is now there and we
will start to lean on the car to see
what it can do. SS1 is important
as Ollie [Mellors] always seems
to start at 100%.”

Winner for the past four years,
Charlie Payne has entered in his
Ford Fiesta RS WRC and leads

the seeded entry ahead of Ollie
Mellors, who will be a favourite
for victory in his Proton Iriz R5
given his recent Woodpecker
and Trackrod victories. Mellors
finished third on the Malton in
2017 and second last year, so a
repeat of his 2013 victory is a
real possibility.

Stephen Petch and Thomas
Preston bring Fiesta RS WRCs
along, with the latter hoping
for a strong result after clutch
issues on the Trackrod and
a handbrake release problem
on Wales Rally GB National.

ENTRY LIST
Malton Forest Rally, Pickering, NYorks, November 3

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR
1 Charlie Payne/Patrick Walsh Ford Fiesta RS WRC
2 Ollie Mellors/Ian Windress Proton Iriz R5
3 Stephen Petch/Michael Wilkinson Ford Fiesta RS WRC
4 Thomas Preston/Carl Williamson Ford Fiesta RS WRC
5 Ian Bainbridge/Jamie Edwards Skoda Fabia R5
6 John McIlwraith/Jonathan Fowler Subaru Impreza
7 Daniel Hiorns/Chris Purvis Subaru Impreza
8 Steve Petch/John Richardson Ford Fiesta S2000
9 Simon Green/Andrew Thorpe Subaru Impreza
10 Rob Snowden/Mark Fisher Subaru Impreza

KELLY TAKES FIRST WIN AT WHEEL OF VW POLO GTI R5
FastnetRally
ByMartinWalsh

Organiser:Skibbereen&DistrictCarClub
When:October27Where:Bantry,Co.Cork
Championships: IrishNationalRallyChampionship;
Southern4RallyChampionship;SDCCChampionship
Stages:8Starters:94and20.

VictoryontheFastnetRally,
thefinalroundof theIrish
NationalRallyChampionship,
providedDonaghKellyand
co-driverConorFoleywith
afirstwinaboardtheir
VolkswagenPoloGTIR5.

Theyfinished37.1seconds
clearof DamianTourish/
DomhnallMcAlaney,with
WelshcrewMelEvans/Patrick
Walsh(SkodaFabiaR5)50.8s
furtherbehindinthird.

Therewasonlytwoseconds
betweenKellyandTourish
afterSS1.Twolocals,Vincent
McSweeney(MitsubishiLancer
E9)andDanielCronin(Ford
FiestaR5)werenext,thelatter

worriedaboutanoverheating
problem,beforebothcrashed
outonthesecondstage.

AftertheopeningloopKelly,
whoadmittedtoexperiencing
afewmomentsandatyre
choicewhichwastoosoft,was
15.5saheadof TourishasEvans
slottedintothirdalbeit21.6s
furtherbehind.Evanswas
followedbytheEscortMk2s
of GaryKiernan,Chris
ArmstrongandJFShovelin.

KevinEvesstruggledwiththe
springsonhisToyotaCorolla
initiallybuteventuallydid
enoughtosecurethirdoverall
intheNationalseriesand
annextherally.ieaward.

Kelly,withachangeof tyres
fortherepeatloop,moved31.6s
clearandbackedoff onthefinal
pairof stageswhenthecarfelt
alittletwitchy.

Tourishtooksecondand
Evansregainedthirdatthe
expenseof Kiernan,who

retiredwithabroken
differentialonSS7. DavidKelly
(ToyotaStarlet)wontheJunior
categorytosecureaBilly
Colemanawardnomination.
Results
1 Donagh Kelly/Conor Foley (VW Polo GTI R5)
1h01m.26.2s; 2 Damian Tourish/Domhnall McAlaney
(Ford Escort Mk2) +37.1s; 3 Melvyn Evans/Patrick
Walsh (Skoda Fabia R5); 4 Chris Armstrong/Dylan
Doonan (Escort Mk2); 5 David Moffett/Martin
Connolly (Toyota Starlet); 6 JF Shovelin/Emmet
Brosnan (Escort Mk2); 7 Aaron McLaughlin/Darren
Curran (Ford Fiesta R5); 8 Kevin Eves/Chris Melly
(Toyota Corolla); 9 Daragh O’Riordan/Mikey Walsh
(Escort Mk2); 10 Kevin Barrett/Declan Tumilty
(Subaru Impreza WRC).
Class winners: Desmond Roche/Mairead Duane
(Honda Civic); Robert Leech/Denny Greaney
(Proton Satria); John/Andy Hayes (Civic); Thomas
O’Rourke/Tomas Scallan (Mitsubishi Lancer E9);
McLaughlin/Curran; Barrett/Tumilty; Robert/
Orla Beamish (Opel Corsa); Victor/Susan Beamish
(Vauxhall Nova); Jason Ryan/Peter Keohane (Starlet);
William Nolan/Shane O’Mahony (Corolla); Kieran
Hayes/Andrew Purser (Peugeot 205); Moffett/
Connolly; Armstrong/Doonan; Mick Cremin/Sean
Egan (Lancer E9); Kieran Reen/Mark O’Leary (Civic);
David Kelly/Kenny Bustard (Starlet); Ned Flahavan/
Anthony Roche (Lancia Fulvia); John O’Connor/
Michael Breen (Escort); Brendan Cumiskey/Liam
Moynihan (Lancer E10); Emma Nott/Declan Casey
(Escort Mk2).

ByJasonCraig

Former IrishTarmac
championJoshMoffetthas
saidhe is in theprocess
of trying tosecureadrive
inM-Sport’sall-new
FordFiestaR5.

Moffettisweighinguphis
optionsintherunuptonext
seasonandiskeentotestas
manyR5carsaspossible.

Moffettandhisolderbrother
SamattendedatestdayatM-Sport
overthesummerwherethey
spenttimewiththeFiestaandgot
thechancetotalktoengineers.

“Iamtryingtogetarallysorted
inthenewFiestabutthedates
aren’tworkingattheminute,”
hetoldMotorsportNews.

“Therearesomeoptions,which
wearelookingat,andhopefully
wecanfindasuitabledatebefore
theendof theyeartotryit.

“Itwouldbenicetotrythenew
FiestaandthenewSkoda[Fabia]
butunfortunatelyattheminute
noneareavailableforhire.

“Hopefullythatwillchange
inthenearfutureandwecan
getadriveinbothof them.

“Ionlygottodriveit[theFiesta]
onanairfield[inthesummer],so
it’shardtosay[howgooditis].”

Moffetthasalreadysampled
theHyundaii20R5,whichhe
drovetofifthoverallonJune’s
DonegalInternationalRally.

Hewasalsoamongthe
firsttogetbehindthewheelof
VolkswagenMotorsport’sPolo

GTIR5.Thiscameontherecent
DonegalHarvestRallywhere
hefinishedinfourthplace.

Atonepointhewasfightingfor
theleadintheGermansupermini
beforeaspinonthepenultimate
stageputhimoutof contention.

“Thecarfeltgoodandinsome
wayswasrathersimilartothe
Hyundai,”heexplained.

“TheengineinthePolohad
alotof torqueanditfeltvery
steadyinthefaststuff.

“Wehadonequicktestinthe
carfollowedbyaverytricky,
short,rallybutitwentwell.

“If wehadsomemoretime
withthecarIthinkwecould
improveelementsof theset-up
butforourfirsttimeoutinthe
carIwasverypleased.”

‘Browne romps to victory’
Formula Ford Festival report, p24

New model has
been used in 2019

Irishman wants to assess as many R5 options as possible ahead of 2020 campaign

MOFFETT WANTS NEW M-SPORT
FIESTA R5 OUTING THIS YEAR

8TH & 9TH NOVEMBER
WWW.MANXAUTOSPORT.ORG/
POKER-STARS VOLUNTEERS WANTED

The 100 plus miles stage rally will take place over
many of the Isle of Manʼs iconic stages that have

just been used on this yearʼs National event. They
include Keristal, Ronague, St Marks, Druidale,
Staarvey and everyoneʼs favourite Baldwinʼs.

ENTRIES FOR THE RALLY OPEN 1ST AUGUST

The winning margin on the Fastnet Rally was 37.1 seconds

Photos: Martin Walsh, LAT
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CONGRATULATIONS
SAM WILSON
Amassive congratulations to SamWilson and
the whole team atWilson Racing onwinning
the Sigmax Championship with 10wins across

the season.

Wewould like to thank all of our sponsors
Rutherford Briant Recruitment, Opie Oils,
Road and Race Transmissions and Graham

Hathaway Racing for their support andmaking
the win this year possible

We are verymuch looking forward to
competing next year. To join in with our success

please contact us on the details below to
discuss sponsorship opportunities.

07826 872 151
samwilsonracing@aol.com
www.wilsonracing.co.uk
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Tilburn will try  
to go one better
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MN CIRCUIT PREVIEW

I
f  it ain’t broke, don’t  
fix it’ is very much the 
mantra for the 2019-20 
Motorsport News Circuit 
Rally Championship 
which returns for a  
fifth season, starting  

with this weekend’s Neil Howard 
Stages at Oulton Park.

Last season was ultimately all about 
the winning partnership of  Chris West 
and Keith Hounslow as they scooped  
the title for a second year in succession, 
but their closed-road Tarmac rally 
plans mean their visits are limited  
this season with only Cadwell Park  
in November confirmed.

It means the overall title battle is  
now blown wide open, with consistency 
arguably the key to success.

That was Steve Tilburn’s trump  
card in last season’s championship. 
Upholding the flag for the Ford Escort 
Mk2, runner-up Tilburn was not always 
the fastest but excelled, and enters  
more relaxed with business distractions 
out of  the equation. Arguably  
his biggest rival will be returning 
champion Ian Woodhouse, in a rebuilt 
Escort Mk2, who will be vying for 
another title. Outright victories could 
well be shared between numerous  

big hitters from last season.
Frank Bird is perhaps the most likely. 

The single-seater racer, son of  rally star 
Paul, brought a Ford Focus WRC  
’07 to the fray last season and proved  
an instant hit, taking success in Wales  
at the Anglesey visit earlier this year.

He now returns with co-driver Jack 
Morton alongside, although calendar 
clashes potentially limit Bird to only a 
handful of  meetings rather than a title  
tilt. Similarly, Peter Smith’s spontaneous 
outings in Fiesta RS WRC machinery 
could put him in with a shot of  the 
occasional victory.

Last’s year’s Oulton winner Kevin 
Procter will miss the opening event, 
replaced by super-sub Andy Scott as  
the Fiesta S2000 Turbo carrying #1 will 
defend its Neil Howard Stages crown. 
Fellow Ford Fiesta rivals Steve Simpson 
and Patrick Walsh should provide  
tough competition.

The remaining classes will keep fans 
guessing. Class A was a tense affair last 
year, won by Dale and Andrew Lawson in 
their MG ZR, which may soon graduate  
to Class B. They lead a real scrap for the 
coming campaign with frontrunners 
Craig Aston and Adam Ripper (Nissan 
Micra) their key rivals. Aston narrowly 
missed out last season, but keeps  

finding improvements in ‘Sharon’ –  
his Toyota Yaris.

Class B hits the reset button on a  
battle that ended abruptly last season. 
Series stalwart Paul Sheard resorts to 
sporadic appearances, handing his 
Mazda MX-5 to Paul Gorge to fight off   
an improving Ashleigh Morris. The 
latter’s spectacular roll at Knockhill 
came just as she began to pressure the 
experienced Sheard, but expect the 
Fiesta driver to be rejuvenated.

In Class C, it will be defending 
champion Ryan Connolly (Ford Puma) 
looking over his shoulder for Mike 
English (Escort Mk2) and Cathy Sewart 
(Talbot Sunbeam Lotus). A spanner in 
the works could be Joshua Davey in his 
rapid Darrian T90, a rally-winning car 
always in contention on its best days.

There are no major changes to the 
calendar this season, which begins this 
weekend at Oulton Park for the Neil 
Howard Stages. The championship will 
then travel to Cadwell Park for the first 
of  two visits, Knockhill, Brands Hatch, 
Snetterton and Anglesey, before 
finishing at Donington Park in March.

Fans can enjoy Torque-produced 
coverage of  the championship through 
Amazon Prime, Frontrunner, Facebook 
and YouTube throughout the year. n

TITLE SET TO BE WIDE OPEN
With last year’s champion not returning full-time the crown is up for grabs. By Dan Mason

Dale and Andrew Lawson’s MG ZR won Class A last year but might move up

Class C winner: Connolly

Without doubt the biggest change to the 
championship this season is the chance of  
a lifetime for the overall winner to get behind  
the wheel of an R5-specification rally car.

That’s the prize on offer for this season’s 
championship winner courtesy of Mellors  
Elliot Motorsport (MEM), which is offering  
a test drive in its fully FIA-homologated  
Proton Iriz R5 rally car.

With household MN Circuit Rally 
Championship names otherwise distracted, 
the prize could arguably be anyone’s and 
rallying stalwart Paul Sheard believes it is  
“a serious opportunity”.

“For most of the competitors we have out 
there it’s a dream to get into that sort of kit, so it’s 
a real incentive and it will be something to keep 
you at as many events as possible,” he says.

“Sometimes, in these situations it’s the 

dedicated ones that deserve it more; people 
like Cathy [Sewart] who have been loyal and  
are always there in older cars, rather than  
those in exotic cars. It ought to be that way.”

One of those expected to be in the running  
is last season’s runner-up, Steve Tilburn, who 
highlights reliability and consistency as key 
factors in deciding who will get to sit in the Iriz 
come the end of the season.

“We were always around the top five and  
top 10 because – OK we were quick –  
[but] we were lucky that we had such  
massive reliability,” says Tilburn.

“In rallying, the first thing you have to do  
is finish, which is why you spend that time 
fiddling with it to keep that reliability.”

Tested by the likes of two-time World Rally 
champion Marcus Gronholm, the Iriz has  
had wins on the Trackrod and Woodpecker 

Stages with Ollie Mellors and Ian Windress  
and it is beginning to prove its pedigree.

New kit is not for everyone, however.
Tilburn and Ian Woodhouse lead those 

proudly upholding the flag of the classic Ford 
Escort Mk2, an iconic sight at circuit rallies,  
and that mechanical pride is still something  
felt through the MNCRC paddock.

“[R5s] might not be for me,” says Tilburn. “If 
anything, I’d probably stick to racing Escorts 
and maybe build a new one. It is youth versus 
the old boys. We’ve hopefully got more 
competition from Escorts because the WRC 
and R5s were getting away from us. Now 
you’ve got Ian Woodhouse coming back  
and he’s even better than he was.”

This season’s champion will earn a day  
with MEM including an hour’s driving time, 
engineer support and data analysis.

New Proton Iriz R5 prize ‘a serious opportunity’ for overall MN champion

‘

Mellors Elliot Motorsport is offering the chance to drive its Iriz R5

CALENDAR
Motorsport News Circuit Rally 
Championship 2019-20
DATE EVENT VENUE
Nov 2 Neil Howard Stages Oulton Park
Nov 17 Cadwell Park Stages Cadwell Park
Dec 8 Knockhill Stages Rally Knockhill
Jan 18 Brands Hatch Stages Brands Hatch
Feb 2 Alan Healy Memorial Stages Cadwell Park
Feb 15 Snetterton Stages Snetterton
Mar 1 Lee Holland Stages Anglesey Circuit
Mar 15 Donington Rally Donington Park

Photos: Chicane Media, SMJ Photography
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SteeringslowedSebastienOgier

RALLY SPAIN
Hyundai’s man does all he can, but it is not enough to stop Toyota’s new champion

ThierryNeuvilleknewheneeded towin–anddid–but it justwasn’t enough

OttTanakkept thepressureonand landedcrucialpointson thepowerstage

BY DAVID
EVANS

Thierry Neuville’s win helped
Hyundai to top makes’points

I
twas, quitepossibly, the
shortestnewsstoryof the
season.For threeminutes
and56seconds,Thierry
Neuvillewasat thevery
heartof theWorldRally
Championship.Winning

Rallyof Spainmight –might–have
forced thisyear’s titledecider
DownUnder.ThenOttTanak
arrivedat theendof the17thand
final stage.Hewrotehisownstory.
OnSundayafternoonintheshadow

of thePradesMountains,Tanakended
15yearsof Frenchruleandbecame
thefirstmansincePetterSolbergtobe
crownedWorldRallychampionand
calledsomethingotherthanSebastien.
It’sallaboutOttnow.
Infact, it’dbeenallabouttheToyota

manfromFridaymorning–muchashe
didallhecouldtodeflecttheattention
anddodgethelimelight.
Aheadof theevent,Tanakwasa

manfocusedentirelyonthetaskin
hand.Stridingintothepressconference,
sunglassesfirmlyinplace,hetookhisseat

NEUVILLECAN’THALT
TANAK’SCORONATION

andpreparedtobatoff whatevercame
hisway.Yes,therewerenerves,butthey
wereusefulnerves–thesortthatoffered
extramotivation.
Ogiersmiled.Andsaidwhatmore

thanafewwerethinking.
“IlikedtohearthatOtthasbeenfeeling

[likethat]abit,”saidtheFrenchman,
“becausehenevershowsanything.
Iknowthatheisanormalpersonin
hisprivatelife,butsometimes,youare
startingtoworryif hehasanyfeelings
orif heisamachine!”
Tanakhasbeenamachineforthe

durationof thisseason.Andmuchof
lastyeartoo.
Butnow,morethanever,heknew

heneededthemachinearoundhimto
functionperfectly.
Themathematicalpermutations

weremostlystraightforward,butthe
powerstage’sfivebonuspointsdidprovide
somethingof anumericcurveball.One
factremained:awinforTanakwouldend
15yearsof FrenchruleintheWRC.
TokeeptheTricolorehighabovethe

serviceparkforanotheryear,Ogierhad
tobeupandoutof theblocks.Hehadtofly.
“Wehavetobeaheadof Ott,”saidthe

champion.“That’sallthereistosay.”
Admittedly,theGandesaopenerwas

only4.34miles,butitwasfirstbloodto
theCitroenman.Andthatmattered.
Ogierwasseven-tenthsof asecond
aheadof DaniSordo,but1.8secondsup
onfifth-placedTanak.
“It’snotsooftenwearefasterthanOtt,”

smiledtheleader.“We’ll takethat.Maybe
wetookabitof agambleonthetyre,but
they[hischampionshiprivalsTanakand
ThierryNeuville]didthesamething,so
let’ssee…”

Torrentialraininthedaysaheadof the
penultimateWRCroundof theseason
hadgivenwaytobrightsunshineand
warmtemperatures.Buthowwarm?
Thatwasthequestion.Accordingto
SebastienLoeb,verywarm.Hyundai’s
Frenchstarwastheonlyonegoingout
onhardMichelins.Andweknowfrom
lastyear’sRallyof Spain,thenine-time
champ’sprettygoodatpullingonthe
rightbootsattherighttime.
ForOgier,hisselectionof coverswas

theleastof hisworries100metresinto
thesecondstage.
Co-driverJulienIngrassiatakesup

thestory.
“Thefirstcornerwasaflat-outleft

cornerandIhaveseenthatheisreleasing
thethrottle,”saidIngrassia.“Thenon
thenextstraighthetoldmewehave
nomorethepowersteering.Wehaveto
swallowthis.Wehavetokeeppushing
andkeeptryinglikewehavefortherest
of ourcareers.”
Theleaderlost44sinjustunder12miles.

Butthebiggerconcernwasthe24-miler
fromLaFatarella-Vilalba.Therally’s
longeststagelayinwaittotestthe
champ’smentalandphysicalstrength.
Hemadeitthrough,butlostthree

minutes.Watchingtheonboardfrom
the#1Citroenmadeforgrimviewing
asOgierhauledthethingfromcornerto
corner.Acrosstheline,theFrenchmen
satthere.Notawordwasspoken.
Ogiersaid:“Iknewstraightaway,the

carstartedfeelingheavy,thenitwasgone
completelyandthatwasthestartof the
nightmaremorning.Itwaschallenging
tomakeitthroughwithnopowersteering;
itwashard,Ihavebigblistersonboth
myhandsandIreallysuffer,butI

trymybesttobringthecarhere.
“Iwilltrytostayintherace,evenif the

motivationisdifficulttofind.Iknewthat
everythingwasgone,everyhopeof a
goodresultwasgoneandmostprobably
myhopeforthechampionship.It’s
verydisappointing.”
Suddenly,theserviceparkwaslooking

closeratthelonger-rangemathematics.
OgierwasTanak’sobviousrival,butwhat
wasitNeuvillehadtodoagain?Eleven
points.TheBelgianneededtoscore11
morethantheseriesleadertoforcethe
mattertoaCoffsHarbourconclusion.
Nowmorethanever,Neuvilleneeded

hisfellowi20CoupeWRCdriverstopull
togetherandproducetheWRCequivalent
of arollingmaultogostraightoverthe
topof ToyotaandTanak.
Andhegotit.
NeuvilleandSordoweresublime,

butLoeb’seffortontheroadfromLa
FatarellatoVilalbainthemorningwas
quiteastonishing.Andtheywereonly
betteredbyhissecondshotinthe
afternoon.Lastyear’sRallySpainvictor
wastheabsolutemasterof the24-miler
andwasmorethan10sfasterthan
anybodyelseacrossbothruns.Winning
thepreviousweek’sRallyeCiudad
deGranada(aSpanishGravel
Championshipround)showedLoeb’s
timeontheloosewasn’twastedandhe
ledNeuvilleandSordo.
OnFridayevening,Hyundai’s1-2-3

lookedassolidastheEnglandfront
rowliningupagainsttheAllBlacks
thefollowingmorning.
Allthreeof thei20menhavetowering

speedonTarmac,butLoebuttereda
wordof caution.
“Tonightitcouldbenotmuchbetter,”

grinnedLoeb.“ButIhavenoideawhat
willhappentomorrow.Iwasnotreally
goodonTarmacinMonteCarloand
Corsica[intheHyundai].ThenIdidsome
littleralliesandmadesomechanges,not
alot,butthesteeringisfeelingbetterand
wehavelessundersteeraftersomework
onthecentrediff.Atthelast[Tarmac]
testthefeelingwasgood–Ijusthope
Icanfindthatfeelingagaintomorrow.”
HyundaiMotorsportdirectorAndrea

Adamoechoedthosethoughts.Orat
leastsomeof them.
“Tonightisnice,butit’snotspecial,”

hesaid.“Thewallhasbeenwrittenon
byTanakandKrisMeekeinGermany[in
termsof asphaltspeedfromtheToyota].
Sowe’llkeepourfeetontheground.We
gotobedtonightandtellourselveswell
done,butwealsohavetolooktoourselves
inthemirrorandnotlietoourselves.It’s
clearwestillhavetoimproveonTarmac.
“It’sonethingtowinandanotherthing

tocomehomefirst.Sometimesthisyear,
wecamehomefirstandsometimeswe
won.Let’ssee…”
Psychology?Reversepsychology.Or

justpoetry.Whocares?Theonlything
thatreallymatteredwereNeuville’s
timesinahunkered-downyetgravel-
rashedHyundai.
FirsttwoTarmacstages?Fastestand

fastest.Heled.
“Ihadagoodfeelinginthefirsttwo,”

saidNeuville.“Thecarwasreallynice,
butthenwehadsomebrakeproblems
inthethirdstage,thebrakesweregone
fromthemiddle[of thestage].”
Thelackof abilitytoslowhisi20had

grownhisadvantageatthefrontof the
fieldandNeuvillewas11.4suponLoebat
lunchtimeonSaturday.Sordowasa

furtherfivedownandcruciallyTanak
wasnow26.6sbehindinfourth.
Mathsupdate:fourthplacewasn’t

enough.Tanakwouldprobablyneed
apowerstagewintoclinchthecrown.
Tanak’sthoughts?Sameasthey

hadbeenfromthemomentOgier’s
steeringtightened.
“There’salongwaytogo,”hesaid

(andkeptonsaying).“Ithinkwecan’tlet
themindwander.It’squitefar.Wehave
quiteabittodo.Weneedtomakeour
normaljob.Ournormalweekend.”
Sixtimesthisyear,Tanak’smadehis

‘normal’weekendandthatwaswhat
theHyundaifolkwereafraidof.
Tanak’srarelythemosttalkativeof

characters,butlastweekheretreateda
stepfurther.Notthatyou’dhaveknown
fromtheoutside,thenervesgotholdof
him.Hewasfarfromhisnormalself.
Theclosestwegottoanythinglikean

admissionwaswhenheacceptedhewas
chasinganormalweekendonanything
butanormalweekend.Buthejustkepton
battingoff theanswersandpullinghis
caplowerdownoverhiseyes.
Youcouldseefromhisdriving,this

wasn’tcomingnaturally.
“Ican’tfindtherhythm,”hesaid

afterSaturday’ssecondstage.
Butthenhereeledoff fourfastesttimes

andnippedaheadof Loebintothird
placeontheeveof thefinalday.
Rhythmfound,Hyundai’sarmour

cracked.Sunday?
“Dependsif Icanfindthesame

rhythm,”Tanaksaid.“Istartedtorelax
alittlebitthisafternoon.Ifoundaway
todrivemorenormally.Morelikemyself.
Butstill, Ineedtobeinthemiddleof
theroad.”

Sordostayingaheadof Tanakwasvital
forNeuville.If Tanakgottosecondplace,
Thierryknewheneededeverything–
thewinandthepowerstage.AndSordo
wasabsolutelysuperbforthefirstthree
stagesof thefinalday.Fastestonstages
15and16,heextendedhisadvantageover
Ottfrom3.1to5.8s.
“Dani’sflying!”exclaimedagenuinely

delightedNeuvilleattheendof the
penultimatetest.Heknewhisteam-mate
haddoneenoughtoloadthepressure
ontotheToyotaman,forcinghimto
makeadecision;towalkatightrope.
ForTanak,thechoicewasasimple

one:riskeverythinginanall-outshot
atpowerstageglory–andwhenIsay
everything,Imeaneverything.Had
Tanakstackeditinstage17,Neuville
wouldhavebeen12pointsdowngoing
toAustralia.
MuchasTanakkept tellingeverybody

itdidn’tmatter somuch (“don’t forget,
there’s stillAustralia…”)hedidn’twant
that tohappen.The last threedayshad
beenpretty shocking fromapressure
perspective.Hedidn’twant to spend
thenext twoandahalf weekswith the
championshipdominatinghis every
thought. In thewordsof hismanager
andmateMarkkoMartin: “Hewants
toget thisbloody thingdone.”
Onthe flip side,Neuvillehad

nothing inpersonal terms–even if
Adamomighthavedisagreed froma
companyperspective– to lose.Neuville
wouldgivehis runeverything,he
neededeverypointhecould lay
hishandson;heknewvictoryon
therallyaloneprobablywouldn’t
beenough.

Continuedonpage22
ToyotahadstrongsupportinSpain
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SteeringslowedSebastienOgier

RALLY SPAI
Hyundai’s man does all he can, but it is not enough to stop Toyota’s new champion

Thier

OttT

Y DAVID
EVANS

Thierry Neuville’s win helped
Hyundai to top makes’points

I
twas, quitepossibly, the
shortestnewsstoryof the
season.For threeminutes
and56seconds,Thierry
Neuvillewasat thevery
heartof theWorldRally
Championship.Winning

Rallyof Spainmight –might–have
forced thisyear’s titledecider
DownUnder.ThenOttTanak
arrivedat theendof the17thand
final stage.Hewrotehisownstory.
OnSundayafternoonintheshadow

of thePradesMountains,Tanakended
15yearsof Frenchruleandbecame
thefirstmansincePetterSolbergtobe
crownedWorldRallychampionand
calledsomethingotherthanSebastien.
It’sallaboutOttnow.
Infact, it’dbeenallabouttheToyota

manfromFridaymorning–muchashe
didallhecouldtodeflecttheattention
anddodgethelimelight.
Aheadof theevent,Tanakwasa

manfocusedentirelyonthetaskin
hand.Stridingintothepressconference,
sunglassesfirmlyinplace,hetookhisseat
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andpreparedtobatoff whatevercame
hisway.Yes,therewerenerves,butthey
wereusefulnerves–thesortthatoffered
extramotivation.
Ogiersmiled.Andsaidwhatmore

thanafewwerethinking.
“IlikedtohearthatOtthasbeenfeeling

[likethat]abit,”saidtheFrenchman,
“becausehenevershowsanything.
Iknowthatheisanormalpersonin
hisprivatelife,butsometimes,youare
startingtoworryif hehasanyfeelings
orif heisamachine!”
Tanakhasbeenamachineforthe

durationof thisseason.Andmuchof
lastyeartoo.
Butnow,morethanever,heknew

heneededthemachinearoundhimto
functionperfectly.
Themathematicalpermutations

weremostlystraightforward,butthe
powerstage’sfivebonuspointsdidprovide
somethingof anumericcurveball.One
factremained:awinforTanakwouldend
15yearsof FrenchruleintheWRC.
TokeeptheTricolorehighabovethe

serviceparkforanotheryear,Ogierhad
tobeupandoutof theblocks.Hehadtofly.
“Wehavetobeaheadof Ott,”saidthe

champion.“That’sallthereistosay.”
Admittedly,theGandesaopenerwas

only4.34miles,butitwasfirstbloodto
theCitroenman.Andthatmattered.
Ogierwasseven-tenthsof asecond
aheadof DaniSordo,but1.8secondsup
onfifth-placedTanak.
“It’snotsooftenwearefasterthanOtt,”

smiledtheleader.“We’ll takethat.Maybe
wetookabitof agambleonthetyre,but
they[hischampionshiprivalsTanakand
ThierryNeuville]didthesamething,so
let’ssee…”

Torrentialraininthedaysaheadof the
penultimateWRCroundof theseason
hadgivenwaytobrightsunshineand
warmtemperatures.Buthowwarm?
Thatwasthequestion.Accordingto
SebastienLoeb,verywarm.Hyundai’s
Frenchstarwastheonlyonegoingout
onhardMichelins.Andweknowfrom
lastyear’sRallyof Spain,thenine-time
champ’sprettygoodatpullingonthe
rightbootsattherighttime.
ForOgier,hisselectionof coverswas

theleastof hisworries100metresinto
thesecondstage.
Co-driverJulienIngrassiatakesup

thestory.
“Thefirstcornerwasaflat-outleft

cornerandIhaveseenthatheisreleasing
thethrottle,”saidIngrassia.“Thenon
thenextstraighthetoldmewehave
nomorethepowersteering.Wehaveto
swallowthis.Wehavetokeeppushing
andkeeptryinglikewehavefortherest
of ourcareers.”
Theleaderlost44sinjustunder12miles.

Butthebiggerconcernwasthe24-miler
fromLaFatarella-Vilalba.Therally’s
longeststagelayinwaittotestthe
champ’smentalandphysicalstrength.
Hemadeitthrough,butlostthree

minutes.Watchingtheonboardfrom
the#1Citroenmadeforgrimviewing
asOgierhauledthethingfromcornerto
corner.Acrosstheline,theFrenchmen
satthere.Notawordwasspoken.
Ogiersaid:“Iknewstraightaway,the

carstartedfeelingheavy,thenitwasgone
completelyandthatwasthestartof the
nightmaremorning.Itwaschallenging
tomakeitthroughwithnopowersteering;
itwashard,Ihavebigblistersonboth
myhandsandIreallysuffer,butI

trymybesttobringthecarhere.
“Iwilltrytostayintherace,evenif the

motivationisdifficulttofind.Iknewthat
everythingwasgone,everyhopeof a
goodresultwasgoneandmostprobably
myhopeforthechampionship.It’s
verydisappointing.”
Suddenly,theserviceparkwaslooking

closeratthelonger-rangemathematics.
OgierwasTanak’sobviousrival,butwhat
wasitNeuvillehadtodoagain?Eleven
points.TheBelgianneededtoscore11
morethantheseriesleadertoforcethe
mattertoaCoffsHarbourconclusion.
Nowmorethanever,Neuvilleneeded

hisfellowi20CoupeWRCdriverstopull
togetherandproducetheWRCequivalent
of arollingmaultogostraightoverthe
topof ToyotaandTanak.
Andhegotit.
NeuvilleandSordoweresublime,

butLoeb’seffortontheroadfromLa
FatarellatoVilalbainthemorningwas
quiteastonishing.Andtheywereonly
betteredbyhissecondshotinthe
afternoon.Lastyear’sRallySpainvictor
wastheabsolutemasterof the24-miler
andwasmorethan10sfasterthan
anybodyelseacrossbothruns.Winning
thepreviousweek’sRallyeCiudad
deGranada(aSpanishGravel
Championshipround)showedLoeb’s
timeontheloosewasn’twastedandhe
ledNeuvilleandSordo.
OnFridayevening,Hyundai’s1-2-3

lookedassolidastheEnglandfront
rowliningupagainsttheAllBlacks
thefollowingmorning.
Allthreeof thei20menhavetowering

speedonTarmac,butLoebuttereda
wordof caution.
“Tonightitcouldbenotmuchbetter,”

grinnedLoeb.“ButIhavenoideawhat
willhappentomorrow.Iwasnotreally
goodonTarmacinMonteCarloand
Corsica[intheHyundai].ThenIdidsome
littleralliesandmadesomechanges,not
alot,butthesteeringisfeelingbetterand
wehavelessundersteeraftersomework
onthecentrediff.Atthelast[Tarmac]
testthefeelingwasgood–Ijusthope
Icanfindthatfeelingagaintomorrow.”
HyundaiMotorsportdirectorAndrea

Adamoechoedthosethoughts.Orat
leastsomeof them.
“Tonightisnice,butit’snotspecial,”

hesaid.“Thewallhasbeenwrittenon
byTanakandKrisMeekeinGermany[in
termsof asphaltspeedfromtheToyota].
Sowe’llkeepourfeetontheground.We
gotobedtonightandtellourselveswell
done,butwealsohavetolooktoourselves
inthemirrorandnotlietoourselves.It’s
clearwestillhavetoimproveonTarmac.
“It’sonethingtowinandanotherthing

tocomehomefirst.Sometimesthisyear,
wecamehomefirstandsometimeswe
won.Let’ssee…”
Psychology?Reversepsychology.Or

justpoetry.Whocares?Theonlything
thatreallymatteredwereNeuville’s
timesinahunkered-downyetgravel-
rashedHyundai.
FirsttwoTarmacstages?Fastestand

fastest.Heled.
“Ihadagoodfeelinginthefirsttwo,”

saidNeuville.“Thecarwasreallynice,
butthenwehadsomebrakeproblems
inthethirdstage,thebrakesweregone
fromthemiddle[of thestage].”
Thelackof abilitytoslowhisi20had

grownhisadvantageatthefrontof the
fieldandNeuvillewas11.4suponLoebat
lunchtimeonSaturday.Sordowasa
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I
twas, quitepossibly, the
shortestnewsstoryof the
season.For threeminutes
and56seconds,Thierry
Neuvillewasat thevery
heartof theWorldRally
Championship.Winning

Rallyof Spainmight –might–have
forced thisyear’s titledecider
DownUnder.ThenOttTanak
arrivedat theendof the17thand
final stage.Hewrotehisownstory.
OnSundayafternoonintheshadow

of thePradesMountains,Tanakended
15yearsof Frenchruleandbecame
thefirstmansincePetterSolbergtobe
crownedWorldRallychampionand
calledsomethingotherthanSebastien.
It’sallaboutOttnow.
Infact, it’dbeenallabouttheToyota

manfromFridaymorning–muchashe
didallhecouldtodeflecttheattention
anddodgethelimelight.
Aheadof theevent,Tanakwasa

manfocusedentirelyonthetaskin
hand.Stridingintothepressconference,
sunglassesfirmlyinplace,hetookhisseat
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W
ell it’s been a long time in
the making but, on Sunday,
Ott Tanak was crowned as
the world’s best rally driver.
And my goodness me,
did he deserve it.

But it’s been a far from easy ride to the very top of
rallying for the now eminently likeable Estonian. And
I use the word ‘now’ intentionally, because there was
a time where actually it was very hard to like the
younger version of Ott.

Most of us first noticed Tanak’s undoubted talents
when he earned himself a place on the Pirelli Star
Driver scheme way back in 2010. His speed,
commitment and potential was clear right from the
start but, as many young drivers have found out over
the years, those attributes alone are rarely enough to
forge a path to the very top.

But Tanak was different. Even back then he was
doing things in the stages that his contemporaries
just couldn’t match.

Tanak was, as I’ve hinted at, a bit of a difficult
personality back then. The older folk amongst us
might even have referred to him as a bit of a precocious
child at times. And so when Malcolm Wilson’s M-Sport
team took a punt on the talents of Tanak in 2012 and
gave him the opportunity to make a name for himself
in a World Rally Championship car, they always knew
there was an element of risk involved.

And ultimately it was risk too far. Tanak was quick,
mighty quick at times. But he was also incredibly
strong willed and hot-headed, and he crashed,
actually he crashed a lot. When he stopped listening
to Mr Wilson you knew the writing was on the wall
and Tanak was unceremoniously dumped.

And with that he disappeared. The prodigiously
talented but fatally arrogant youngster seemingly
had blown his opportunity. And he disappeared for
almost 18 months.

But herein lies the real point of this tail. Tanak didn’t
just disappear to lick his wounds and feel sorry himself.
He used that time to work out what he wanted to do
with his career and how was going to achieve what
he knew was possible.

When he returned to the WRC in 2014 he was a
different person. He disappeared from the scene as
a damaged boy and reappeared as a confident
young man. He made the most of every opportunity
and learned from every mistake. It was a
remarkable transformation.

And from that point Tanak never really looked back
and never really looked like anything other than a
champion in waiting.

I remember my old friend George Donaldson telling
me in late 2015 when the Tommi Makinen-Toyota
project was first being discussed that Tommi’s number
one signing should be Tanak. He was convinced even
then that Ott was the man to give Toyota their first
driver’s title since Didier Auriol way back in 1994.
Well he was of course absolutely right.

Tanak has had championship-winning qualities right
from the outset. He’s had to work hard and learn some
painful lessons along the way to achieve his ultimate
goal. But he is our 2019 champion and now has the
opportunity and the ability to kick on and become a
truly great champion.

NOW TURN OVER TO READ MN’S DRIVER RATINGS

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

STAGETIMES
■SS1Gandesa1(gravel)
(4.35miles)
Fastest Ogier 4m16.8s Leader Ogier
Second Sordo +0.7s

■SS2Horta-Bot1(gravel)
(11.81miles)
Fastest Neuville 10m18.5s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +0.4s

■SS3LaFatarella-Vilalba1
(gravelandasphalt) (24.14miles)
Fastest Loeb 26m30.9s Leader Sordo
Second Neuville +1.0s

■SS4Gandesa2(gravel)
(4.35miles)
Fastest Sordo 4m12.0s Leader Sordo
Second Neuville +4.2s

■SS5Horta-Bot2(gravel)
(11.81miles)
Fastest Loeb 10m01.5s Leader Sordo
Second Neuville +4.6s

■SS6LaFatarella-Vilalba2
(gravelandasphalt) (24.14miles)
Fastest Loeb 25m46.8s Leader Loeb
Second Neuville +1.7s

■SS7Savalla1(asphalt)
(8.75miles)
Fastest Neuville 7m25.9s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +3.2s

■SS8Querol1(asphalt)
(13.21miles)
Fastest Neuville 10m52.4s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +7.5s

■SS9ElMontmell1(asphalt)
(15.16miles)
Fastest Tanak 12m16.2s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +11.4s

■SS10Savalla2(asphalt)
(8.75miles)
Fastest Tanak 7m25.2s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +15.6s

■SS11Querol2(asphalt)
(13.21miles)
Fastest Tanak 10m55.6s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +16.5s

■SS12ElMontmell2(asphalt)
(15.16miles)
Fastest Tanak 12m12.7s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +20.6s

■SS13Salou(asphalt) (1.39miles)
Fastest Neuville 2m35.7s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +21.5s

■SS14Riudecanyes1(asphalt)
(10.16miles)
Fastest Neuville 10m13.5s Leader
Neuville Second Sordo +22.2s

■SS15LaMussara1(asphalt)
(12.87miles)
Fastest Sordo 10m58.5s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +17.5s

■SS16Riudecanyes2(asphalt)
(10.16miles)
Fastest Sordo 10m11.4s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +15.2s

■SS17LaMussara2(asphalt)
[PowerStage](12.87miles)
Fastest Tanak 10m49.6s Leader Neuville
Second Tanak +17.2s

ThierryNeuvilleknewheneeded towin–anddid–but it justwasn’t enough

OttTanakkept thepressureonand landedcrucialpointson thepowerstage

‘He rarely looked outclassed’
Katsuta’s Rally Spain rated, p23

I
twas, quitepossibly, the
shortestnewsstoryof the
season.For threeminutes
and56seconds,Thierry
Neuvillewasat thevery
heartof theWorldRally
Championship.Winning

Rallyof Spainmight –might–have
forced thisyear’s titledecider
DownUnder.ThenOttTanak
arrivedat theendof the17thand
final stage.Hewrotehisownstory.
OnSundayafternoonintheshadow

of thePradesMountains,Tanakended
15yearsof Frenchruleandbecame
thefirstmansincePetterSolbergtobe
crownedWorldRallychampionand
calledsomethingotherthanSebastien.
It’sallaboutOttnow.
Infact, it’dbeenallabouttheToyota

manfromFridaymorning–muchashe
didallhecouldtodeflecttheattention
anddodgethelimelight.
Aheadof theevent,Tanakwasa

manfocusedentirelyonthetaskin
hand.Stridingintothepressconference,
sunglassesfirmlyinplace,hetookhisseat
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“Tanak has learned to
walk tall in the WRC”

COLIN
CLARK

ROUND

andpreparedtobatoff whatevercame
hisway.Yes,therewerenerves,butthey
wereusefulnerves–thesortthatoffered
extramotivation.
Ogiersmiled.Andsaidwhatmore

thanafewwerethinking.
“IlikedtohearthatOtthasbeenfeeling

[likethat]abit,”saidtheFrenchman,
“becausehenevershowsanything.
Iknowthatheisanormalpersonin
hisprivatelife,butsometimes,youare
startingtoworryif hehasanyfeelings
orif heisamachine!”
Tanakhasbeenamachineforthe

durationof thisseason.Andmuchof
lastyeartoo.
Butnow,morethanever,heknew

heneededthemachinearoundhimto
functionperfectly.
Themathematicalpermutations

weremostlystraightforward,butthe
powerstage’sfivebonuspointsdidprovide
somethingof anumericcurveball.One
factremained:awinforTanakwouldend
15yearsof FrenchruleintheWRC.
TokeeptheTricolorehighabovethe

serviceparkforanotheryear,Ogierhad
tobeupandoutof theblocks.Hehadtofly.
“Wehavetobeaheadof Ott,”saidthe

champion.“That’sallthereistosay.”
Admittedly,theGandesaopenerwas

only4.34miles,butitwasfirstbloodto
theCitroenman.Andthatmattered.
Ogierwasseven-tenthsof asecond
aheadof DaniSordo,but1.8secondsup
onfifth-placedTanak.
“It’snotsooftenwearefasterthanOtt,”

smiledtheleader.“We’ll takethat.Maybe
wetookabitof agambleonthetyre,but
they[hischampionshiprivalsTanakand
ThierryNeuville]didthesamething,so
let’ssee…”

Torrentialraininthedaysaheadof the
penultimateWRCroundof theseason
hadgivenwaytobrightsunshineand
warmtemperatures.Buthowwarm?
Thatwasthequestion.Accordingto
SebastienLoeb,verywarm.Hyundai’s
Frenchstarwastheonlyonegoingout
onhardMichelins.Andweknowfrom
lastyear’sRallyof Spain,thenine-time
champ’sprettygoodatpullingonthe
rightbootsattherighttime.
ForOgier,hisselectionof coverswas

theleastof hisworries100metresinto
thesecondstage.
Co-driverJulienIngrassiatakesup

thestory.
“Thefirstcornerwasaflat-outleft

cornerandIhaveseenthatheisreleasing
thethrottle,”saidIngrassia.“Thenon
thenextstraighthetoldmewehave
nomorethepowersteering.Wehaveto
swallowthis.Wehavetokeeppushing
andkeeptryinglikewehavefortherest
of ourcareers.”
Theleaderlost44sinjustunder12miles.

Butthebiggerconcernwasthe24-miler
fromLaFatarella-Vilalba.Therally’s
longeststagelayinwaittotestthe
champ’smentalandphysicalstrength.
Hemadeitthrough,butlostthree

minutes.Watchingtheonboardfrom
the#1Citroenmadeforgrimviewing
asOgierhauledthethingfromcornerto
corner.Acrosstheline,theFrenchmen
satthere.Notawordwasspoken.
Ogiersaid:“Iknewstraightaway,the

carstartedfeelingheavy,thenitwasgone
completelyandthatwasthestartof the
nightmaremorning.Itwaschallenging
tomakeitthroughwithnopowersteering;
itwashard,Ihavebigblistersonboth
myhandsandIreallysuffer,butI

trymybesttobringthecarhere.
“Iwilltrytostayintherace,evenif the

motivationisdifficulttofind.Iknewthat
everythingwasgone,everyhopeof a
goodresultwasgoneandmostprobably
myhopeforthechampionship.It’s
verydisappointing.”
Suddenly,theserviceparkwaslooking

closeratthelonger-rangemathematics.
OgierwasTanak’sobviousrival,butwhat
wasitNeuvillehadtodoagain?Eleven
points.TheBelgianneededtoscore11
morethantheseriesleadertoforcethe
mattertoaCoffsHarbourconclusion.
Nowmorethanever,Neuvilleneeded

hisfellowi20CoupeWRCdriverstopull
togetherandproducetheWRCequivalent
of arollingmaultogostraightoverthe
topof ToyotaandTanak.
Andhegotit.
NeuvilleandSordoweresublime,

butLoeb’seffortontheroadfromLa
FatarellatoVilalbainthemorningwas
quiteastonishing.Andtheywereonly
betteredbyhissecondshotinthe
afternoon.Lastyear’sRallySpainvictor
wastheabsolutemasterof the24-miler
andwasmorethan10sfasterthan
anybodyelseacrossbothruns.Winning
thepreviousweek’sRallyeCiudad
deGranada(aSpanishGravel
Championshipround)showedLoeb’s
timeontheloosewasn’twastedandhe
ledNeuvilleandSordo.
OnFridayevening,Hyundai’s1-2-3

lookedassolidastheEnglandfront
rowliningupagainsttheAllBlacks
thefollowingmorning.
Allthreeof thei20menhavetowering

speedonTarmac,butLoebuttereda
wordof caution.
“Tonightitcouldbenotmuchbetter,”

grinnedLoeb.“ButIhavenoideawhat
willhappentomorrow.Iwasnotreally
goodonTarmacinMonteCarloand
Corsica[intheHyundai].ThenIdidsome
littleralliesandmadesomechanges,not
alot,butthesteeringisfeelingbetterand
wehavelessundersteeraftersomework
onthecentrediff.Atthelast[Tarmac]
testthefeelingwasgood–Ijusthope
Icanfindthatfeelingagaintomorrow.”
HyundaiMotorsportdirectorAndrea

Adamoechoedthosethoughts.Orat
leastsomeof them.
“Tonightisnice,butit’snotspecial,”

hesaid.“Thewallhasbeenwrittenon
byTanakandKrisMeekeinGermany[in
termsof asphaltspeedfromtheToyota].
Sowe’llkeepourfeetontheground.We
gotobedtonightandtellourselveswell
done,butwealsohavetolooktoourselves
inthemirrorandnotlietoourselves.It’s
clearwestillhavetoimproveonTarmac.
“It’sonethingtowinandanotherthing

tocomehomefirst.Sometimesthisyear,
wecamehomefirstandsometimeswe
won.Let’ssee…”
Psychology?Reversepsychology.Or

justpoetry.Whocares?Theonlything
thatreallymatteredwereNeuville’s
timesinahunkered-downyetgravel-
rashedHyundai.
FirsttwoTarmacstages?Fastestand

fastest.Heled.
“Ihadagoodfeelinginthefirsttwo,”

saidNeuville.“Thecarwasreallynice,
butthenwehadsomebrakeproblems
inthethirdstage,thebrakesweregone
fromthemiddle[of thestage].”
Thelackof abilitytoslowhisi20had

grownhisadvantageatthefrontof the
fieldandNeuvillewas11.4suponLoebat
lunchtimeonSaturday.Sordowasa

furtherfivedownandcruciallyTanak
wasnow26.6sbehindinfourth.
Mathsupdate: fourthplacewasn’t

enough.Tanakwouldprobablyneed
apowerstagewintoclinchthecrown.
Tanak’sthoughts?Sameasthey

hadbeenfromthemomentOgier’s
steeringtightened.
“There’salongwaytogo,”hesaid

(andkeptonsaying).“Ithinkwecan’tlet
themindwander.It’squitefar.Wehave
quiteabittodo.Weneedtomakeour
normaljob.Ournormalweekend.”
Sixtimesthisyear,Tanak’smadehis

‘normal’weekendandthatwaswhat
theHyundaifolkwereafraidof.
Tanak’srarelythemosttalkativeof

characters,butlastweekheretreateda
stepfurther.Notthatyou’dhaveknown
fromtheoutside,thenervesgotholdof
him.Hewasfarfromhisnormalself.
Theclosestwegottoanythinglikean

admissionwaswhenheacceptedhewas
chasinganormalweekendonanything
butanormalweekend.Buthejustkepton
battingoff theanswersandpullinghis
caplowerdownoverhiseyes.
Youcouldseefromhisdriving,this

wasn’tcomingnaturally.
“Ican’tfindtherhythm,”hesaid

afterSaturday’ssecondstage.
Butthenhereeledoff fourfastesttimes

andnippedaheadof Loebintothird
placeontheeveof thefinalday.
Rhythmfound,Hyundai’sarmour

cracked.Sunday?
“Dependsif Icanfindthesame

rhythm,”Tanaksaid.“Istartedtorelax
alittlebitthisafternoon.Ifoundaway
todrivemorenormally.Morelikemyself.
Butstill, Ineedtobeinthemiddleof
theroad.”

Sordostayingaheadof Tanakwasvital
forNeuville.If Tanakgottosecondplace,
Thierryknewheneededeverything–
thewinandthepowerstage.AndSordo
wasabsolutelysuperbforthefirstthree
stagesof thefinalday.Fastestonstages
15and16,heextendedhisadvantageover
Ottfrom3.1to5.8s.
“Dani’sflying!”exclaimedagenuinely

delightedNeuvilleattheendof the
penultimatetest.Heknewhisteam-mate
haddoneenoughtoloadthepressure
ontotheToyotaman,forcinghimto
makeadecision;towalkatightrope.
ForTanak,thechoicewasasimple

one:riskeverythinginanall-outshot
atpowerstageglory–andwhenIsay
everything,Imeaneverything.Had
Tanakstackeditinstage17,Neuville
wouldhavebeen12pointsdowngoing
toAustralia.
MuchasTanakkept tellingeverybody

itdidn’tmatter somuch (“don’t forget,
there’s stillAustralia…”)hedidn’twant
that tohappen.The last threedayshad
beenpretty shocking fromapressure
perspective.Hedidn’twant to spend
thenext twoandahalf weekswith the
championshipdominatinghis every
thought. In thewordsof hismanager
andmateMarkkoMartin: “Hewants
toget thisbloody thingdone.”
Onthe flip side,Neuvillehad

nothing inpersonal terms–even if
Adamomighthavedisagreed froma
companyperspective– to lose.Neuville
wouldgivehis runeverything,he
neededeverypointhecould lay
hishandson;heknewvictoryon
therallyaloneprobablywouldn’t
beenough.

Continuedonpage22
ToyotahadstrongsupportinSpain
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W
ell it’s been a long time in
the making but, on Sunday,
Ott Tanak was crowned as
the world’s best rally driver.
And my goodness me,
did he deserve it.

But it’s been a far from easy ride to the very top of
rallying for the now eminently likeable Estonian. And
I use the word ‘now’ intentionally, because there was
a time where actually it was very hard to like the
younger version of Ott.

Most of us first noticed Tanak’s undoubted talents
when he earned himself a place on the Pirelli Star
Driver scheme way back in 2010. His speed,
commitment and potential was clear right from the
start but, as many young drivers have found out over
the years, those attributes alone are rarely enough to
forge a path to the very top.

But Tanak was different. Even back then he was
doing things in the stages that his contemporaries
just couldn’t match.

Tanak was, as I’ve hinted at, a bit of a difficult
personality back then. The older folk amongst us
might even have referred to him as a bit of a precocious
child at times. And so when Malcolm Wilson’s M-Sport
team took a punt on the talents of Tanak in 2012 and
gave him the opportunity to make a name for himself
in a World Rally Championship car, they always knew
there was an element of risk involved.

And ultimately it was risk too far. Tanak was quick,
mighty quick at times. But he was also incredibly
strong willed and hot-headed, and he crashed,
actually he crashed a lot. When he stopped listening
to Mr Wilson you knew the writing was on the wall
and Tanak was unceremoniously dumped.

And with that he disappeared. The prodigiously
talented but fatally arrogant youngster seemingly
had blown his opportunity. And he disappeared for
almost 18 months.

But herein lies the real point of this tail. Tanak didn’t
just disappear to lick his wounds and feel sorry himself.
He used that time to work out what he wanted to do
with his career and how was going to achieve what
he knew was possible.

When he returned to the WRC in 2014 he was a
different person. He disappeared from the scene as
a damaged boy and reappeared as a confident
young man. He made the most of every opportunity
and learned from every mistake. It was a
remarkable transformation.

And from that point Tanak never really looked back
and never really looked like anything other than a
champion in waiting.

I remember my old friend George Donaldson telling
me in late 2015 when the Tommi Makinen-Toyota
project was first being discussed that Tommi’s number
one signing should be Tanak. He was convinced even
then that Ott was the man to give Toyota their first
driver’s title since Didier Auriol way back in 1994.
Well he was of course absolutely right.

Tanak has had championship-winning qualities right
from the outset. He’s had to work hard and learn some
painful lessons along the way to achieve his ultimate
goal. But he is our 2019 champion and now has the
opportunity and the ability to kick on and become a
truly great champion.

NOW TURN OVER TO READ MN’S DRIVER RATINGS
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STAGETIMES
■SS1Gandesa1(gravel)
(4.35miles)
Fastest Ogier 4m16.8s Leader Ogier
Second Sordo +0.7s

■SS2Horta-Bot1(gravel)
(11.81miles)
Fastest Neuville 10m18.5s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +0.4s

■SS3LaFatarella-Vilalba1
(gravelandasphalt) (24.14miles)
Fastest Loeb 26m30.9s Leader Sordo
Second Neuville +1.0s

■SS4Gandesa2(gravel)
(4.35miles)
Fastest Sordo 4m12.0s Leader Sordo
Second Neuville +4.2s

■SS5Horta-Bot2(gravel)
(11.81miles)
Fastest Loeb 10m01.5s Leader Sordo
Second Neuville +4.6s

■SS6LaFatarella-Vilalba2
(gravelandasphalt) (24.14miles)
Fastest Loeb 25m46.8s Leader Loeb
Second Neuville +1.7s

■SS7Savalla1(asphalt)
(8.75miles)
Fastest Neuville 7m25.9s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +3.2s

■SS8Querol1(asphalt)
(13.21miles)
Fastest Neuville 10m52.4s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +7.5s

■SS9ElMontmell1(asphalt)
(15.16miles)
Fastest Tanak 12m16.2s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +11.4s

■SS10Savalla2(asphalt)
(8.75miles)
Fastest Tanak 7m25.2s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +15.6s

■SS11Querol2(asphalt)
(13.21miles)
Fastest Tanak 10m55.6s Leader Neuville
Second Loeb +16.5s

■SS12ElMontmell2(asphalt)
(15.16miles)
Fastest Tanak 12m12.7s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +20.6s

■SS13Salou(asphalt) (1.39miles)
Fastest Neuville 2m35.7s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +21.5s

■SS14Riudecanyes1(asphalt)
(10.16miles)
Fastest Neuville 10m13.5s Leader
Neuville Second Sordo +22.2s

■SS15LaMussara1(asphalt)
(12.87miles)
Fastest Sordo 10m58.5s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +17.5s

■SS16Riudecanyes2(asphalt)
(10.16miles)
Fastest Sordo 10m11.4s Leader Neuville
Second Sordo +15.2s

■SS17LaMussara2(asphalt)
[PowerStage](12.87miles)
Fastest Tanak 10m49.6s Leader Neuville
Second Tanak +17.2s

erryNeuvilleknewhe needed to win–anddid–but it justwasn’t enough

Tanakkept thepressureonand landedcrucialpointson thepowerstage

‘He rarely looked outclassed
Katsuta’s Rally Spain rated, p23

“Tanak has learned
walk tall in the WRC

COLIN
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Sordostayingaheadof Tanakwasvital
forNeuville.If Tanakgottosecondplace,
Thierryknewheneededeverything–
thewinandthepowerstage.AndSordo
wasabsolutelysuperbforthefirstthree
stagesof thefinalday.Fastestonstages
15and16,heextendedhisadvantageover
Ottfrom3.1to5.8s.
“Dani’sflying!”exclaimedagenuinely

delightedNeuvilleattheendof the
penultimatetest.Heknewhisteam-mate
haddoneenoughtoloadthepressure
ontotheToyotaman,forcinghimto
makeadecision;towalkatightrope.
ForTanak,thechoicewasasimple

one:riskeverythinginanall-outshot
atpowerstageglory–andwhenIsay
everything,Imeaneverything.Had
Tanakstackeditinstage17,Neuville
wouldhavebeen12pointsdowngoing
toAustralia.
MuchasTanakkept tellingeverybody

itdidn’tmatter somuch (“don’t forget,
there’s stillAustralia…”)hedidn’twant
that tohappen.The last threedayshad
beenpretty shocking fromapressure
perspective.Hedidn’twant to spend
thenext twoandahalf weekswith the
championshipdominatinghis every
thought. In thewordsof hismanager
andmateMarkkoMartin: “Hewants
toget thisbloody thingdone.”
Onthe flip side,Neuvillehad

nothing inpersonal terms–even if
Adamomighthavedisagreed froma
companyperspective– to lose.Neuville
wouldgivehis runeverything,he
neededeverypointhecould lay
hishandson;heknewvictoryon
therallyaloneprobablywouldn’t
beenough.
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Rally Sardegna winner Dani Sordo proved to be the perfect wingman for title chaser Theirry Neuville

RALLY SPAIN BY DAVID 
EVANS
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BRITON BELL IS A STAR AS OSTBERG TAKES WRC 2 PRO
Nineteen-year-old Ruairi Bell 
made history at last week’s Rally 
of  Spain, becoming the first Brit 
ever to win a round of  the Peugeot 
Rally Cup Iberica. 

Bell arrived in Salou for the 
first time on the back of  a brace 
of  fourth places in the Spanish-
Portuguese Peugeot 208 R2 series, 
with his maiden win moving him 
up to second in the standings with 
one round left to run. 

The one-make championship 
classified its finishers after the 
gravel stages on the opening day, 
by which point Bell had amassed 
a 29-second lead.

“It’s a great result,” he said at the 

finish. “I’m really pleased. It’s 
been quite tough on those stages – 
the roads are a bit rough after the 
World Rally Cars have been over 
them. And we only get eight tyres 
to get through the day, so we had to 
be a bit careful – especially when 
there’s 10 miles of  Tarmac in 
the middle of  the long stage. But 
they’re just brilliant stages. As 
well as being the first British 
driver to win, I think I’m the 
youngest ever winner of  a round 
as well, which is fantastic.”

While the Peugeot Rally Cup 
Iberica round was done on Friday 
night, the crews were allowed to 
complete the rest of  the world 

Riots, rain, Twitter, more rain and 2001 all 
over again.

The number of newslines running through 
Salou last week was just incredible. For us, 
for MN, for you and for me, the biggest – beyond 
Ott Tanak becoming a world champion – is the 
news that he’s taking his number ones and 
shipping out of Toyota. Bound for Hyundai.

Launching a story like that at MN’s sister website 
Autosport.com is not something you do easily. The 
question of where the Estonian would be going 
has been a running theme since he first told me 
he wanted to get his 2020 deal nailed early. 
That was when we were in his car driving to MM 
Motorsport’s fancy new facility on the outskirts 
of Tallinn. That was April. The first half of the year. 
Six months on and the deal’s done. Finally. 

Very, very few saw him leaving Toyota. Me 
included until a week or so before the start of 
Spain. In terms of dramatic departures, this 
one’s right up there with Richard Burns taking 
his numbers ones from Subaru to Peugeot 
18 years ago.

In the days before the start of last week’s 
penultimate rally of the season, all eyes were 
on the sky. Providing you were beneath an 
umbrella, that is. In one night, three times the 
average monthly rainfall fell around Salou.

The plastic barriers marking the shakedown and 
seafront superspecials weren’t exactly where the 
organisers had left them. They were everywhere. 
Floating. The depth of water varied somewhere 
between knee and mid-thigh on the poor marshals 
who stood, shell-shocked at what was happening. 

For 36 hours the organisers worked flat chat to 
drain the water and turn a swimming pool back 
into a shakedown stage. Credit to them. It was 
an unbelievable effort. 

And once the flag dropped, the sun shone and 
temperatures rose towards the mid-20s, drying 
the sodden roads and leaving the late arrivals to 
wonder what all the fuss had been about. 

Talking of fuss, Sebastien Ogier’s wife probably 
bagged herself a few more followers on Twitter 
last Friday. She posted an incendiary message 
soon after the steering tightened on her 
husband’s Citroen. 

“Not much to say about @CitroenRacing !!! 
Shame on you to sit a worldchampion in a car like 
that” [sic]. There followed some unsavoury emojis 
and hashtags which furthered her point.

Citroen’s team principal Pierre Budar maintained 
a dignified silence and offered only: “I have nothing 
to say about that. She is free. I have no contract 
with her, just with her husband.”

And it wasn’t like this was one of the quieter 
rounds of the championship. The world was 
watching. Whether it was the potential for a title 
decider or the chance of a Dani Sordo win, or 
maybe just because the world’s fastest rally cars 
won’t be racing these roads for 24 months, who 
knows? But last week was the busiest Rally 
Spain I think I’ve ever seen. Driving in past the 
PortAventura service park on Thursday (Thursday 
– that’s the day with no competition…) was 
unbelievable. Cars mounted kerbs, roundabouts, 
pavements, grassy banks, gaps between trees – 
they were everywhere. And they were everywhere 
for miles. 

People walked mile after mile after mile to watch 
their heroes last week. And not a single stage was 
lost to poorly placed or misbehaving spectators. 
The rest of the world could learn plenty from Spain 
last week.

The reward? A year’s absence from the 
championship. Classic. Classic, that is, like 
total madness. 

Continued from page 21
Neuville was edged by a heroic run 

from Elfyn Evans (the Welshman 
keen to salvage something from a 
fairly middling week in Spain)

And now for Tanak. Could he turn 
it on? Could he find the form and 
the speed that’s kept fans around 
the world on their toes for the past 
two seasons?

Quickest at the first split by six 
tenths from Neuville. The split 
times were green for Tanak. They 
got greener. He got quicker.

Not for the first time in a Toyota, he 
flew across the finish in a time which 
made the best of  the rest in the WRC 
look a little bit average. 

In 12 miles, he was fastest by 3.6s. 
Not only had he smashed the five 
points, he’d nailed second and placed 
himself  and co-driver Martin 
Jarveoja on the very top of  the world.

Having bottled everything up for 
the last three days, the emotions 
spilled over as the Estonian pair 
realised what they’d done. Their 
powerstage pace was insane – more 
so when Tanak later revealed that 
he’d had to talk to himself  midway 
through, telling himself  to focus, 
tidy it up and get quicker. He listened. 
And turned in one of  the finest 
single-stage performances in the 
history of  rallying. 

Crossing the flying finish, they 
shook hands and went directly 
to dreamland. 

“We’ve been in the fire and in the 
water,” said Tanak, literally and 
metaphorically with Portuguese 
flames and a Mexican lake. “We’ve 
experienced a lot of  difficulties, but 
as I can feel today all these difficulties 
have given me some kind of  strength 
and now finally I’ve been able to use it 
in a good way. The pressure has been 
at a different level this week. We were 
never able to take the challenge to 
fight with Thierry, I knew I could 
never take that risk. But when we 

SUPPORTS

Ostberg resisted the pressure to take victory in the WRC 2 Pro class

championship weekend if  they 
wanted. They did.

Bell came home with third in 
class on Sunday afternoon, having 
learned plenty from a weekend 
on the asphalt.

Citroen’s Rally Spain might have 
been something of  a nightmare 
in the main World Rally Car 
category, but the French firm did 
enjoy dominance across both R5 
categories, with Mads Ostberg 
winning WRC 2 Pro and Eric 
Camilli taking the WRC 2 class 
in a pair of  C3 R5s. 

Ostberg was masterful on the 
opening day’s gravel stage to lead 
from the first stage. A brake 
problem cost him half  a minute 
towards the end of  Friday, but he 
had enough in hand over an 
off-form Kalle Rovanpera.

The Norwegian endured his 
own struggles once the rally 
moved to asphalt on Saturday 
morning, with the same 
confidence and feeling eluding 
him on the fast, smooth Catalan 
roads. Just as things were starting 
to get interesting and Rovanpera 
got the gap down below 10s, 
disaster struck for the recently 
crowned WRC 2 Pro champion. 
He dropped his Skoda Fabia R5 on 
the notoriously slippery seafront 
stage in Salou and knocked the 
right-rear wheel out of  line. 

Ostberg was more than capable 
of  defending a 42s advantage over 

Jan Kopecky (Fabia R5) through 
the final day. He did that to score a 
third Pro win of  the season. 
Rovanpera finished third with 
Britain’s Gus Greensmith fourth 
after a puncture on Friday took 
the wind out of  his sails aboard 
the Ford Fiesta R5 Mk2.

Camilli took control of  WRC 2 
from the asphalt stages onwards, 
having trailed countryman 
Pierre-Louis Loubet on the loose. 
A puncture early on Saturday 
afternoon didn’t help the Skoda 
driver, but in reality he couldn’t 
contain Camilli’s Tarmac speed. 
Ultimately, it was Finn Emil 
Lindholm who brought his 
Volkswagen Polo R5 home 
second in WRC 2, 1m40s down 
on the winner.  

It’s impossible, however, to 
leave this sidebar without 
mentioning former Junior 
World Rally champion Nil Solans 
who contested only his third rally 
of  the season and his first in a 
VW Polo R5. He won 10 of  the 17 
stages and would have scored a 
celebrated home win had it not 
been for two punctures on the 
long La Fatarella test on Friday. 

His brother Jan Solans – this 
year’s JWRC winner – made 
his R5 debut and finished one 
place behind his big brother 
in a Fiesta R5 Mk2. Solans Jr 
suffered a two-minute penalty 
on Saturday night. 

came to the final stage, I knew I had 
two options. I could wait and maybe 
Thierry doesn’t get enough points 
and it just comes to me. But nothing 
comes to me in my life and I always 

have to fight for everything. I had 
no choice. I had to fight.”

And he won. And won big. As big 
as the dreams he’d dreamed since 
he was a boy.

For France, read Estonia.
And so ended Belgium’s 

3m56s of  fame, and that ended 
the shortest news story of  
the season.

The champion-elect was in the headlines

Tanak rides out the 
centre of the storm

Rally Sardegna winner Dani Sordo proved to be the perfect wingman for title chaserTheirry Neuville

RALLY SPAI Y DAVID
EVANS
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BRITON BELL IS A STAR AS OSTBERG TAKES WRC 2 PRO
Nineteen-year-old Ruairi Bell
made history at last week’s Rally
of Spain, becoming the first Brit
ever to win a round of the Peugeot
Rally Cup Iberica.

Bell arrived in Salou for the
first time on the back of a brace
of fourth places in the Spanish-
Portuguese Peugeot 208 R2 series,
with his maiden win moving him
up to second in the standings with
one round left to run.

The one-make championship
classified its finishers after the
gravel stages on the opening day,
by which point Bell had amassed
a 29-second lead.

“It’s a great result,” he said at the

finish. “I’m really pleased. It’s
been quite tough on those stages –
the roads are a bit rough after the
World Rally Cars have been over
them. And we only get eight tyres
to get through the day, so we had to
be a bit careful – especially when
there’s 10 miles of Tarmac in
the middle of the long stage. But
they’re just brilliant stages. As
well as being the first British
driver to win, I think I’m the
youngest ever winner of a round
as well, which is fantastic.”

While the Peugeot Rally Cup
Iberica round was done on Friday
night, the crews were allowed to
complete the rest of the world

Riots, rain, Twitter, more rain and 2001 all
over again.

The number of newslines running through
Salou last week was just incredible. For us,
for MN, for you and for me, the biggest – beyond
Ott Tanak becoming a world champion – is the
news that he’s taking his number ones and
shipping out of Toyota. Bound for Hyundai.

Launching a story like that at MN’s sister website
Autosport.com is not something you do easily. The
question of where the Estonian would be going
has been a running theme since he first told me
he wanted to get his 2020 deal nailed early.
That was when we were in his car driving to MM
Motorsport’s fancy new facility on the outskirts
of Tallinn. That was April. The first half of the year.
Six months on and the deal’s done. Finally.

Very, very few saw him leaving Toyota. Me
included until a week or so before the start of
Spain. In terms of dramatic departures, this
one’s right up there with Richard Burns taking
his numbers ones from Subaru to Peugeot
18 years ago.

In the days before the start of last week’s
penultimate rally of the season, all eyes were
on the sky. Providing you were beneath an
umbrella, that is. In one night, three times the
average monthly rainfall fell around Salou.

The plastic barriers marking the shakedown and
seafront superspecials weren’t exactly where the
organisers had left them. They were everywhere.
Floating. The depth of water varied somewhere
between knee and mid-thigh on the poor marshals
who stood, shell-shocked at what was happening.

For 36 hours the organisers worked flat chat to
drain the water and turn a swimming pool back
into a shakedown stage. Credit to them. It was
an unbelievable effort.

And once the flag dropped, the sun shone and
temperatures rose towards the mid-20s, drying
the sodden roads and leaving the late arrivals to
wonder what all the fuss had been about.

Talking of fuss, Sebastien Ogier’s wife probably
bagged herself a few more followers on Twitter
last Friday. She posted an incendiary message
soon after the steering tightened on her
husband’s Citroen.

“Not much to say about @CitroenRacing !!!
Shame on you to sit a worldchampion in a car like
that” [sic]. There followed some unsavoury emojis
and hashtags which furthered her point.

Citroen’s team principal Pierre Budar maintained
a dignified silence and offered only: “I have nothing
to say about that. She is free. I have no contract
with her, just with her husband.”

And it wasn’t like this was one of the quieter
rounds of the championship. The world was
watching. Whether it was the potential for a title
decider or the chance of a Dani Sordo win, or
maybe just because the world’s fastest rally cars
won’t be racing these roads for 24 months, who
knows? But last week was the busiest Rally
Spain I think I’ve ever seen. Driving in past the
PortAventura service park on Thursday (Thursday
– that’s the day with no competition…) was
unbelievable. Cars mounted kerbs, roundabouts,
pavements, grassy banks, gaps between trees –
they were everywhere. And they were everywhere
for miles.

People walked mile after mile after mile to watch
their heroes last week. And not a single stage was
lost to poorly placed or misbehaving spectators.
The rest of the world could learn plenty from Spain
last week.

The reward? A year’s absence from the
championship. Classic. Classic, that is, like
total madness.

Continued from page 21
Neuville was edged by a heroic run 

from Elfyn Evans (the Welshman 
keen to salvage something from a 
fairly middling week in Spain)

And now for Tanak. Could he turn 
it on? Could he find the form and 
the speed that’s kept fans around 
the world on their toes for the past 
two seasons?

Quickest at the first split by six
tenths from Neuville. The split
times were green for Tanak. They
got greener. He got quicker.

Not for the first time in a Toyota, he
flew across the finish in a time which
made the best of the rest in the WRC
look a little bit average.

In 12 miles, he was fastest by 3.6s.
Not only had he smashed the five
points, he’d nailed second and placed
himself and co-driver Martin
Jarveoja on the very top of the world.

Having bottled everything up for
the last three days, the emotions
spilled over as the Estonian pair
realised what they’d done. Their
powerstage pace was insane – more
so when Tanak later revealed that
he’d had to talk to himself midway
through, telling himself to focus,
tidy it up and get quicker. He listened.
And turned in one of the finest
single-stage performances in the
history of rallying.

Crossing the flying finish, they
shook hands and went directly
to dreamland.

“We’ve been in the fire and in the
water,” said Tanak, literally and
metaphorically with Portuguese
flames and a Mexican lake. “We’ve
experienced a lot of difficulties, but
as I can feel today all these difficulties
have given me some kind of strength
and now finally I’ve been able to use it
in a good way. The pressure has been
at a different level this week. We were
never able to take the challenge to
fight with Thierry, I knew I could
never take that risk. But when we

SUPPORTS

OstbergresistedthepressuretotakevictoryintheWRC2Proclass

championship weekend if  they 
wanted. They did.

Bell came home with third in 
class on Sunday afternoon, having 
learned plenty from a weekend 
on the asphalt.

Citroen’s Rally Spain might have 
been something of  a nightmare 
in the main World Rally Car 
category, but the French firm did 
enjoy dominance across both R5 
categories, with Mads Ostberg 
winning WRC 2 Pro and Eric 
Camilli taking the WRC 2 class 
in a pair of  C3 R5s. 

Ostberg was masterful on the 
opening day’s gravel stage to lead 
from the first stage. A brake 
problem cost him half  a minute 
towards the end of  Friday, but he 
had enough in hand over an 
off-form Kalle Rovanpera.

The Norwegian endured his 
own struggles once the rally 
moved to asphalt on Saturday 
morning, with the same 
confidence and feeling eluding 
him on the fast, smooth Catalan 
roads. Just as things were starting 
to get interesting and Rovanpera 
got the gap down below 10s, 
disaster struck for the recently 
crowned WRC 2 Pro champion. 
He dropped his Skoda Fabia R5 on 
the notoriously slippery seafront 
stage in Salou and knocked the 
right-rear wheel out of  line. 

Ostberg was more than capable 
of  defending a 42s advantage over 

Jan Kopecky (Fabia R5) through 
the final day. He did that to score a 
third Pro win of  the season. 
Rovanpera finished third with 
Britain’s Gus Greensmith fourth 
after a puncture on Friday took 
the wind out of  his sails aboard 
the Ford Fiesta R5 Mk2.

Camilli took control of  WRC 2 
from the asphalt stages onwards, 
having trailed countryman 
Pierre-Louis Loubet on the loose. 
A puncture early on Saturday 
afternoon didn’t help the Skoda 
driver, but in reality he couldn’t 
contain Camilli’s Tarmac speed. 
Ultimately, it was Finn Emil 
Lindholm who brought his 
Volkswagen Polo R5 home 
second in WRC 2, 1m40s down 
on the winner.  

It’s impossible, however, to 
leave this sidebar without 
mentioning former Junior 
World Rally champion Nil Solans 
who contested only his third rally 
of  the season and his first in a 
VW Polo R5. He won 10 of  the 17 
stages and would have scored a 
celebrated home win had it not 
been for two punctures on the 
long La Fatarella test on Friday. 

His brother Jan Solans – this 
year’s JWRC winner – made 
his R5 debut and finished one 
place behind his big brother 
in a Fiesta R5 Mk2. Solans Jr 
suffered a two-minute penalty 
on Saturday night. 

came to the final stage, I knew I had 
two options. I could wait and maybe 
Thierry doesn’t get enough points 
and it just comes to me. But nothing 
comes to me in my life and I always 

have to fight for everything. I had 
no choice. I had to fight.”

And he won. And won big. As big 
as the dreams he’d dreamed since 
he was a boy.

For France, read Estonia.
And so ended Belgium’s 

3m56s of  fame, and that ended 
the shortest news story of  
the season.

The champion-elect was in the headlines

Tanak rides out the 
centre of the storm
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Was heading for a 
five before he sent 
it through the final 
stage. If only he’d 
pulled that centre ’diff 
map out of his back 
pocket earlier in the 
week, he might have 
engaged in the fight 
for the podium.

Should we have given 
him a 10? Nearly. His 
effort on Sunday 
morning to try to keep 
Tanak behind was as 
surefooted and superb 
as anything we’ve seen 
from him. And finally, he 
had the beating of Loeb 
in his own backyard.

Utterly brilliant and 
unbeatable on the 
long stage on Friday 
to lead at the end of 
the opening day. 
Thereafter, rarely looked 
as racey as his team-
mates on the Tar and 
Sunday slipped almost 
into obscurity. 

Bloody hero and drove the 
final stage like one. Kept his 
nose clean through Friday, 
Saturday and much of Sunday, 
then won himself a world 
championship on the season’s 
last 12 miles of asphalt. 
This guy. Just, this guy. 

Gearbox failure spoiled his Saturday morning, but that 
aside, he rarely – if ever – looked outclassed. Loses 
points for testing on Mull weekend and preventing 
Dan Barritt from starting the best rally in the world. 
Shocking Taka, shocking. 

Superb maiden Peugeot Rally Cup Iberica victory for the 
19-year-old in Spain. Gets a bonus point for his potted 
history of the championship and detailed insight into 
how it works to a disappointingly off-the-pace 
Motorsport News.

Latvala never looked 
like he was going to 
find the form which 
carried him into the 
lead here 12 months 
ago and was lucky to 
get away with kissing 
the barrier on Saturday’s 
beach stage on his way 
to fifth place.

This one comes courtesy of 
Seb Marshall. In an effort 
to end the argument, Seb 
suggested we settle on five, 
seen as that’s what it says 
on both sides of the car. Fair 
enough. Great Friday. Less so 
Saturday. Middlin’ Sunday.

Struggled with the asphalt 
section on Friday’s long 
stage, but then showed 
some potential in places 
once the cars were in 
Tar-trim for the weekend. 
Bouncing off a rock face 
on the final stage only 
cost a handful of 
seconds, fortunately. 

Absolutely couldn’t have 
done more. Came for 
the win and delivered 
on his promise, taking 
a first success since 
Argentina in April. 
Undoubtedly one of his 
strongest performances 
right when the pressure 
was at its highest.

SEBASTIEN OGIER
CITROEN C3 WRC

ESAPEKKA LAPPI
CITROEN C3 WRC

ELFYN EVANS
FORD FIESTA WRC

DANI SORDO
HYUNDAI i20 WRC

SEBASTIEN LOEB 
HYUNDAI i20 WRC

OTT  TANAK 
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

TAKAMOTO KATSUTA 
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

RUAIRI BELL  
PEUGEOT 208 R2

JARI-MATTI LATVALA
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

KRIS MEEKE  
TOYOTA YARIS WRC

TEEMU SUNINEN
FORD FIESTA WRC

THIERRY NEUVILLE
HYUNDAI i20 WRC

DRIVER ANALYSIS BY DAVID EVANS

DRIVERS
POS DRIVERS PTS
1 Ott Tanak 263 
2 Thierry Neuville 227 
3 Sebastien Ogier 217 
4 Andreas Mikkelsen 102 
5 Elfyn Evans 102 
6 Kris Meeke 98 
7 Jari-Matti Latvala 94 
8 Dani Sordo 89 
9 Teemu Suninen 89 
10 Esapekka Lappi 83

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
MANUFACTURERS
POS TEAMS PTS

1 Hyundai Shell Mobis WRT 380
2 Toyota Gazoo Racing WRT 362
3 Citroen Total WRT 284
4 M-Sport Ford WRT 218

Round 13/14, Rally Spain – Cost Daurada 2019, October 24-27

  POS DRIVER/ CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Thierry Neuville (BEL)/Nicolas Gilsoul (BEL) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC 3h07m39.6s
2 Ott Tanak (EST)/Martin Jarveoja (EST) Toyota Yaris WRC +17.2s
3 Dani Sordo (ESP)/Carlos del Barrio (ESP) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +17.6s
4 Sebastien Loeb (FRA)/Daniel Elena (MCO) Hyundai i20 Coupe WRC +53.9s
5 Jari-Matti Latvala (FIN)/Miikka Anttila (FIN) Toyota Yaris WRC +1m00.2s
6 Elfyn Evans (GBR)/Scott Martin (GBR) Ford Fiesta WRC +1m14.2s
7 Teemu Suninen (FIN)/Jarmo Lehtinen (FIN) Ford Fiesta WRC +1m47.6s
8 Sebastien Ogier (FRA)/Julien Ingrassia (FRA) Citroen C3 WRC +4m20.5s
9 Mads Ostberg (NOR)/Torstein Eriksen (NOR) Citroen C3 R5 +8m24.6s
10 Eric Camilli (FRA)/Benjamin Veillas (FRA) Citroen C3 R5 +8m47.2s
29 Kris Meeke (GBR)/Sebastian Marshall (GBR) Toyota Yaris WRC +42m20.0s
39 Takamoto Katsuta (JPN)/Daniel Barritt (GBR) Toyota Yaris WRC +55m56.8s
R Esapekka Lappi (FIN)/Janne Ferm (FIN) Citroen C3 WRC  SS5/engine

RESULTS

Ogier has very little to 
do with this four – 
it’s all Citroen’s. The 
defending champion 
deserved far, far 
more than this on the 
weekend he handed 
over a crown he’s worn 
since 2013. Should 
I tweet? Maybe not…

And to go with Ogier’s 
four, Citroen can have 
a one for Lappi. The 
friendly Finn was 
warming up nicely 
and looking ready 
to play himself into 
the fight when the 
engine ahead of 
him went pop. 
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NEXT RALLY RALLY AUSTRALIA NOV 14-17

ROUND

A TRIO OF SKODAS
Not one wooden spoon this time, but three of them. Step forward Kalle Rovanpera, Nikolay Gryazin and Fabio 
Andolfi. Don’t you boys listen to Nicky Grist? Don’t you remember his consistent line about superspecials 
not winning you rallies? All three Skodas hit the wall on the seafront. Upside? Short walk to the pub.

OTT TANAK
Drove with great restraint for the first 16 stages before taking a brave pill and pulling the biggest of big gears 
to thread his Toyota Yaris WRC on a mesmeric dash down some of the season’s fastest lanes to snatch a 
five-point powerstage and a world title. Class.
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Thereafter, rarely looked 
as racey as his team-
mates on the Tar and 
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Bloody hero and drove the 
final stage like one. Kept his 
nose clean through Friday, 
Saturday and much of Sunday, 
then won himself a world 
championship on the season’s 
last 12 miles of asphalt. 
This guy. Just, this guy. 

Gearbox failure spoiled his Saturday morning, but that
aside, he rarely – if ever – looked outclassed. Loses
points for testing on Mull weekend and preventing
Dan Barritt from starting the best rally in the world.
Shocking Taka, shocking. 
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get away with kissing
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Victory never looked 
in doubt for Browne
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FORMULA FORD FESTIVAL

BRILLIANT BROWNE DELIVERS 
A FESTIVAL MASTERCLASS
Browne was unstoppable at Brands, beating his more experienced rivals. By Matt Kew

I
f  the end result was similar, 
the nature in which both  
last weekend’s Formula  
Ford Festival final and the 
2018 edition were sealed  
could scarcely be more 
different. Twice there  

was an unexpected victor, who 
triumphed at the expense of   
perennial favourite Niall Murray.  
But whereas last year Josh Smith 
claimed his win on the final lap, and 
with good fortune as Murray and 
Oliver White outbraked themselves, 
this time Jonathan Browne was nigh  
on untouchable at Brands Hatch.

Browne entered the event with slightly  
damp powder: just one National FF1600 
Championship win to his name this season, 
scored in the first race at Oulton Park back  
in May. But for his turn of  speed and utter 
domination of  the Festival, spectators  
weren’t to know. For Browne, the upshot  
of  a muted year was that pressure was  
limited heading into the weekend. 

“I just decided to send it this weekend and 
everything just worked, everything clicked,” 
said the Irish driver, who is only in his second 
year of  car racing. “This has been my best 
track and I haven’t won here until this 
weekend. I picked a good time to do it.”

Browne began the event as he would go on, 
setting the fastest time of all during qualifying 
before running on to a 0.5-second lead in his 
heat. But it was the first semi-final that truly 
set the tone, as he chalked an emphatic 5.5s 
victory. The winning margin in the final might 
have been a comparatively tight 2.7s, but that 
remains a country mile in FF1600 terms. 

The Cliff  Dempsey Racing driver aced  
his launch and all second-starting Murray 
could do was chase in his Van Diemen BD20  
on the approach to Druids. Murray teased  
with a look around the outside of  the corner, 
but ducked back behind. 

Browne was then quickly given respite 

thanks to his team-mate, as the safety car  
was called for Canada Scholarship driver 
Jonathan Woolridge, who had parked his  
Ray GR11 by the pitwall. That coincided  
with a tangle at the rear of  the field as  
Pascal Monbaron and Alan Davidson  
headed on to the grass at Graham Hill Bend. 

Browne nulled the immediate threat at  
the restart as he created a gap of  more than  
0.5s from Murray across the line, but then  
was the first to skate over a patch of  oil  
at the apex of  Graham Hill. A minor slide  
was the only visible indication as the GR19 
driver began to stretch away from Murray  
in the closing eight laps. 

Such was Browne’s form, only once 
throughout the weekend did another car  
stick its nose in front. Again at Graham  
Hill Bend, in the rain-soaked second heat 
Michael Eastwell dived up the inside only  
to run across the conventional dry racing  
line. A lack of  grip meant he slid wide to  
open the door for Browne to repass. 

That included, it was a consummate 
performance which, in the absence of   
the Mazda Road To Indy scheme, earns 
19-year-old Browne a British Formula 4 test 
drive next month with Fortec Motorsport. 

“I started tearing up on my way in,” he said. 
“To do it with a clean sweep as well… cool!  
We deserve this as a team, we’ve been unreal.  
I am speechless. My smile is going to be on  
my face for a long time. 

“Anything can happen and a bit of  oil  
went down and I nearly lost it. That made 
things a little tricky and Murray started 
coming back and then I just got my rhythm 
back and won the thing. I feel like I was 
cautious but pushing at the same time,  
I didn’t want to bin it. It’s just been amazing.”

A two-time winner of  the Festival, Murray 
might have missed out on the Neil Shanahan 
Trophy but was happy to see his countryman 
win, in turn wrapping up the bonus ‘World 
Cup’ for the Republic of  Ireland team. 

“It was a deliberately fake smile last year 

[when he finished second], but this is genuine,” 
Murray said. “I just didn’t have the pace. After 
the safety car, Jonathan broke the tow. If   
I couldn’t win it then I wanted it to be him.”

Murray’s route through to the final had been 
marginally less straightforward. Thanks to  
a track limits infringement, the Team Dolan 
driver had qualified fourth for his heat.  
But he was quick to rectify the situation. 

Polesitter Jordan Dempsey suffered masses 
of  wheelspin off  the line in wet conditions as 
Murray nipped by Oliver White into Paddock 
Hill Bend. When Peter Dempsey, starting 
second, ran wide at Surtees it was enough  
for Murray to slip through and canter on  
to the spoils by 8s. After a red flag following  
a nasty shunt when Peter Lucas spun at 
Paddock and was collected by Steve Barlow 
and Tom Cloet, the second semi-final was  
a lights-to-flag affair. 

With Murray uncontested in second, the 
best action of  the final was to be found in  
the six-car battle for the last podium spot. 
Matthew Cowley ultimately converted  
third on the grid, but historic Mini racer 
Chris Middlehurst had nipped through  
at McLaren. Cowley recovered on the run  
to Paddock Hill Bend, which left the door  
open for Eastwell to capitalise for fourth. 
Middlehurst then continued to tumble with 
Joey Foster, reigning National champion 
Ross Martin and Luke Cooper – lunging  
in his Swift SC16 around the outside at 
Surtees – demoting him to eighth. 

At the very front, the final might not  
have delivered on the slipstream frenzy for 
which FF1600 is renowned, but that does 
nothing to diminish Browne’s resounding 
performance. He not only survived but  
thrived in either low-grip conditions or 
keeping more experienced heads at bay.

And Browne will need to call on that ability  
to break the slipstream once more, with his 
sights set on emulating Murray by winning 
both the Festival and Walter Hayes crowns  
in the same season. 

Browne (c) defeated Murray (l) and Cowley in the final

Murray didn’t have the pace to stop Browne and settled for second

Cowley was in the thick of the action in semi-final and final

Victory never looked
in doubt for Browne
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FORMULA FORD FESTIVAL

BRILLIANT BROWNE DELIVERS 
A FESTIVAL MASTERCLASS
Browne was unstoppable at Brands, beating his more experienced rivals. By Matt Kew

I
f the end result was similar,
the nature in which both
last weekend’s Formula
Ford Festival final and the
2018 edition were sealed
could scarcely be more
different. Twice there

was an unexpected victor, who
triumphed at the expense of
perennial favourite Niall Murray.
But whereas last year Josh Smith
claimed his win on the final lap, and
with good fortune as Murray and
Oliver White outbraked themselves,
this time Jonathan Browne was nigh
on untouchable at Brands Hatch.

Browneenteredtheeventwithslightly
damppowder: justoneNationalFF1600
Championshipwintohisnamethisseason,
scoredinthefirstraceatOultonParkback
inMay.Butforhisturnof speedandutter
dominationof theFestival,spectators
weren’ttoknow.ForBrowne,theupshot
of amutedyearwasthatpressurewas
limitedheadingintotheweekend.

“Ijustdecidedtosenditthisweekendand
everythingjustworked,everythingclicked,”
saidtheIrishdriver,whoisonlyinhissecond
yearof carracing.“Thishasbeenmybest
trackandIhaven’twonhereuntilthis
weekend.Ipickedagoodtimetodoit.”

Brownebegantheeventashewouldgoon,
settingthefastesttimeof allduringqualifying
beforerunningontoa0.5-secondleadinhis
heat.Butitwasthefirstsemi-finalthattruly
setthetone,ashechalkedanemphatic5.5s
victory.Thewinningmargininthefinalmight
havebeenacomparativelytight2.7s,butthat
remainsacountrymileinFF1600terms.

TheCliff DempseyRacingdriveraced
hislaunchandallsecond-startingMurray
coulddowaschaseinhisVanDiemenBD20
ontheapproachtoDruids.Murrayteased
withalookaroundtheoutsideof thecorner,
butduckedbackbehind.

Brownewasthenquicklygivenrespite

thankstohisteam-mate,asthesafetycar
wascalledforCanadaScholarshipdriver
JonathanWoolridge,whohadparkedhis
RayGR11bythepitwall.Thatcoincided
withatangleattherearof thefieldas
PascalMonbaronandAlanDavidson
headedontothegrassatGrahamHillBend.

Brownenulledtheimmediatethreatat
therestartashecreatedagapof morethan
0.5sfromMurrayacrosstheline,butthen
wasthefirsttoskateoverapatchof oil
attheapexof GrahamHill.Aminorslide
wastheonlyvisibleindicationastheGR19
driverbegantostretchawayfromMurray
intheclosingeightlaps.

SuchwasBrowne’sform,onlyonce
throughouttheweekenddidanothercar
stickitsnoseinfront.AgainatGraham
HillBend,intherain-soakedsecondheat
MichaelEastwelldiveduptheinsideonly
torunacrosstheconventionaldryracing
line.Alackof gripmeantheslidwideto
openthedoorforBrownetorepass.

Thatincluded,itwasaconsummate
performancewhich,intheabsenceof
theMazdaRoadToIndyscheme,earns
19-year-oldBrowneaBritishFormula4test
drivenextmonthwithFortecMotorsport.

“Istartedtearinguponmywayin,”hesaid.
“Todoitwithacleansweepaswell…cool!
Wedeservethisasateam,we’vebeenunreal.
Iamspeechless.Mysmileisgoingtobeon
myfaceforalongtime.

“Anythingcanhappenandabitof oil
wentdownandInearlylostit.Thatmade
thingsalittletrickyandMurraystarted
comingbackandthenIjustgotmyrhythm
backandwonthething.IfeellikeIwas
cautiousbutpushingatthesametime,
Ididn’twanttobinit. It’s justbeenamazing.”

Atwo-timewinnerof theFestival,Murray
mighthavemissedoutontheNeilShanahan
Trophybutwashappytoseehiscountryman
win,inturnwrappingupthebonus‘World
Cup’fortheRepublicof Irelandteam.

“Itwasadeliberatelyfakesmilelastyear

[whenhefinishedsecond],butthisisgenuine,”
Murraysaid.“Ijustdidn’thavethepace.After
thesafetycar,Jonathanbrokethetow.If
Icouldn’twinitthenIwantedittobehim.”

Murray’sroutethroughtothefinalhadbeen
marginallylessstraightforward.Thanksto
atracklimitsinfringement,theTeamDolan
driverhadqualifiedfourthforhisheat.
Buthewasquicktorectifythesituation.

PolesitterJordanDempseysufferedmasses
of wheelspinoff thelineinwetconditionsas
MurraynippedbyOliverWhiteintoPaddock
HillBend. When Peter Dempsey, starting
second, ran wide at Surtees it was enough
for Murray to slip through and canter on
to the spoils by 8s. After a red flag following
a nasty shunt when Peter Lucas spun at
Paddock and was collected by Steve Barlow
and Tom Cloet, the second semi-final was
a lights-to-flag affair.

With Murray uncontested in second, the
best action of the final was to be found in
the six-car battle for the last podium spot.
Matthew Cowley ultimately converted
third on the grid, but historic Mini racer
Chris Middlehurst had nipped through
at McLaren. Cowley recovered on the run
to Paddock Hill Bend, which left the door
open for Eastwell to capitalise for fourth.
Middlehurst then continued to tumble with
Joey Foster, reigning National champion
Ross Martin and Luke Cooper – lunging
in his Swift SC16 around the outside at
Surtees – demoting him to eighth.

At the very front, the final might not
have delivered on the slipstream frenzy for
which FF1600 is renowned, butthatdoes
nothingtodiminishBrowne’sresounding
performance.Henotonlysurvivedbut
thrivedineitherlow-gripconditionsor
keepingmoreexperiencedheadsatbay.

AndBrownewillneedtocallonthatability
tobreaktheslipstreamoncemore,withhis
sightssetonemulatingMurraybywinning
boththeFestivalandWalterHayescrowns
inthesameseason.

Browne (c) defeated Murray (l) and Cowley in the final

Murray didn’t have the pace to stop Browne and settled for second

Cowley was in the thick of the action in semi-final and final
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Josh Smith (r) was caught up in the clash between Dempsey and Rory Smith

Smith took an eighth win of the season to help wrap up the Fiesta title

Harvey won the opening Classic FF1600 contest after Mansell’s retirement

Huffaker and Green were 
ninth and 10th in the final

Isaac Smith clinched the Ford Fiesta 
title on Festival weekend with a win  
and two podiums, crowning a season 
which has brought eight victories. 
Triumph for Smith was matched by 
disappointment for James Waite, who 
arrived at Brands as points leader.

Waite chose the perfect time for only 
his second 2019 win in a damp first race, 
but when poleman Zachary Lucas had 
his third off-track incident the safety car 
was called and Waite’s advantage over 
Smith was gobbled up. Luckily for Waite, 
victory was ensured when green and 
chequered flags were shown together.

A dry Sunday brought a big change of  
fortunes when Smith won race two from 
David Nye. Waite held an early second 
before slipping to fourth, and retired  
on lap 15 of  19 with engine problems.

Waite battled from 13th to third within 
two laps of  race three, but a clash with 
Lucas caused a puncture, leaving Smith 
and Nye to settle the championship.  
Nye took the race and, although Smith 
lost second to Alastair Kellett, he’d  
done enough to be champion.

The Irish Supercars’ annual  
Festival visit is usually a lively affair, 
and Saturday’s opener lived up to 
expectations. A safety car intervention 
allowed the leading GT Light of  Max 
Drennan to make up for the delayed start 
those cars were given, and he used his 
car’s superior cornering to overcome 
the straightline speed of  the Supercars 
and won easily. A bunch of drivers all 
wanted to be second, but Cameron 
Fenton had it from Gary Corcoran.

Race two in dreadful conditions was  
a different story, Philip Jones snatching 
a last-lap lead from Corcoran. Drennan 
was again best of  the GT Light cars  
but couldn’t exploit his handling 
advantage in the wet.

Tom Smith, a GT Light retirement on 
Saturday, was barely noticed on a drive 
to victory on Sunday, because all eyes 
were on a frantic contest for Supercar 
honours. Fenton took another win with 
Corcoran second, but Jones became 
provisional champion in third place.

Scott Mansell (Crossle) had an early 
lead in the first Classic FF1600 race  

but retired with a broken gear linkage. 
Tim Harvey (Van Diemen RF81) took 
over for his second victory of  the year, 
chased by Henry Chart’s Jamun.  
Chart was in command of race two, 
while Mansell charged through the  
field to take second from Harvey.  
Fifth place in the opener was enough  
for Rick Morris to secure the crown.

Alan Davidson (Mondiale) repeated 
his 2018 victory in the Historic FF1600 
final, beating Matt Rivett’s Van Diemen. 

In Sports 2000 Duratec, Michael 
Gibbins (MCR) emphasised his new 
champion’s status with win number 
seven from eight races. A substantial 
lead was cut to very little when second 
man Paul Trayhurn crashed his Gunn 
and triggered the safety car. Outgoing 
champion Tom Stoten took second  
from Joshua Law near the end.

Peter Needham led half  of  the Sports 
2000 Pinto race, needing only a decent 
finish to take the championship, but he 
fell off  at Clearways handing the race 
win and the title to Paul Streat.

Brian Phillips

After a stellar year at the wheel  
of  a McLaren 570S GT4 in British GT, 
Josh Smith returned to Formula  
Ford 1600 machinery in an effort to 
become the first driver to score back-
to-back Festival wins. But, with his 
plans for next season unconfirmed,  
the Van Diemen JL13 driver heads  
in to a winter of  frustration. 

In qualifying Smith’s engine 
developed a misfire when under load, 
and so ninth was the best he could do. 
The opening heat, however, showed 
much more promise. Smith’s intent 
was clear from the off  as he climbed  
up to sixth on the opening lap. Ciaran 
Haggerty was dispatched through 
Clearways and he then demoted 
Callum Crawley for fourth before the 
chequered flag was waved a lap early.

That would prove the highpoint, 
though. When Peter Dempsey tagged 
Rory Smith into retirement at the  
apex of  Druids in the second semi-final 
in their battle for third, Josh was left 
with nowhere to go. He stamped on the 
brakes and did well to avoid contact, 
but locked the rears and spun. 

After taking the chequered flag in 
13th, Smith made an early exit and 
elected not to try and fight for a top-six 
place in the Last Chance race. He had 

only one aim for the weekend, and 
“didn’t come here to finish second”. 

Dempsey paid the price for his 
indiscretion and was disqualified 
from the semi-final. But he sought 
passage with the Last Chance bout. 
From plumb last on the 30-car grid, 
the Ray GR15 driver recovered an 
astonishing nine places on the 
opening lap. With a move on Jack 
Kemp into Paddock Hill Bend, he  
had done enough for a top-six spot.

But he tripped over the rear of  
newly-crowned Classic FF1600 
champion Rick Morris and skated  
on to the grass at Graham Hill Bend. 
Dempsey attempted to rejoin but 
threw in the towel, after watching 
much of  the field pass, with only  
two laps left. 

“I was very fortunate to make the 
Last Chance race and I drove really 
well, but I should have been smarter,” 
said a remorseful Dempsey. “I got 
caught out, I should have been  
more patient. It’s my own error.”

He joined his fellow Dempsey – 
Chinese Formula 4 champion Jordan 
– on the sidelines for the final, Jordan 
Dempsey having wound up backwards 
in the gravel at Paddock Hill Bend on 
the opening lap of  the first semi-final. 

Smith clinches the Fiesta crown after taking three podiums

No repeat Festival victory for GT convert Smith

WINNERS
Formula Ford Festival
Heat 1: Matthew Cowley  
(Van Diemen JL13)
Heat 2: Jonathan Browne  
(Ray GR19)
Heat 3: Niall Murray  
(Van Diemen BD20)
Heats Last Chance race: 
Andrew Blair (Reynard 87FF)
Semi-final 1: Jonathan 
Browne (Ray GR19)
Semi-final 2: Niall Murray 

(Van Diemen BD20)
Last Chance race: Ivor 
McCullough (Van Diemen RF00)
Final: Jonathan Browne  
(Ray GR19)

Fiestas 
Race 1: James Waite (ST)
Race 2: Isaac Smith (ST)
Race 3: David Nye (ST)
 
Irish Supercars/GT Lights

Race 1: Max Drennan  
(GT Light)
Race 2: Philip Jones 
(Supercar)
Race 3: Tom Smith  
(GT Light)
 
Classic FF1600 
Race 1: Tim Harvey  
(Van Diemen RF81)
Race 2: Henry Chart  
(Jamun T2)

Historic FF1600 Final
Alan Davidson  
(Mondiale M89S)
 
Sports 2000 Duratec 
Michael Gibbins (MCR S2)

Sports 2000 Pinto 
Paul Streat (Lola T87/90)
 
Fiesta Junior 
Races 1 & 2: Joseph Loake

Josh Green only started his racing 
career in karts three years ago,  
but by the close of  the first heat it  
was the 16-year-old who looked  
a sure-fire hit to wrap up Team USA 
Scholarship bragging rights.

He and fellow American Scott 
Huffaker earned their spot on the 
Formula Ford Festival entry list  
and among the Cliff  Dempsey  
Racing stable after a two-day  
shootout at Road America.

Despite Green’s inexperience, he 
relished the low-grip conditions on 
Saturday and qualified for the first 
heat in an admirable fourth.

Stringing a fast lap together was  
one thing, but he and Huffaker headed 
into their heats with one hand tied 
behind their backs. The duo contested 
the Northern FF1600 Championship 
races at Oulton Park earlier this 
month in preparation, but Dempsey 
decided that it was in the interests  
of  car preservation to start both  
from the pitlane. That meant the 
formation lap was their first ever  
shot at a full-bore standing start.

It was once he got the car rolling that 

Green began to turn heads. Ciaran 
Haggerty bogged down to promote 
him up to third and then Green bolted 
down the inside of  two-time Festival 
winner Joey Foster in to Druids.

In the first running of  the second 
semi-final Green slipped back  
quickly, but he was given a second 
chance thanks to a red flag – when 
Peter Lucas spun at Paddock Hill 
Bend and was collected by Steve 
Barlow and Tom Cloet.

With under two racing laps 
completed prior to the shunt, the field 
reverted to grid order for a second 
attempt. Green was, for the most  
part, more stout in defence this time 
around but Huffaker and Haggerty 
overtook to push him back to sixth.

If  Green had come out of  the  
blocks fastest, Huffaker grew to 
match him as the event wore on.

For the final Huffaker, who races  
a Ligier LMP3 car in the IMSA 
Prototype Challenge, lined up eighth – 
four spots higher than Green. As 
Chris Middlehurst tumbled from 
third in the race, Huffaker attempted 
to capitalise with a late move into 

Paddock Hill Bend. He made it  
stick but Middlehurst fought back, 
meaning Huffaker was classified 
ninth ahead of  Green.

Considering they follow the path 
trodden by previous Team USA 
drivers Josef  Newgarden, the 2008 
Kent Festival victor and now a  
two-time IndyCar champion, plus 
newly-crowned Indy Lights title 
winner Oliver Askew, neither set  
the world alight.

But it was a solid foundation, 
particularly given Green’s limited  
CV. He showed flashes of  pace and 
now needs to match that with more 
aggressive racecraft for the Walter 
Hayes Trophy.

The USA pair fared much better 
than the Canadian Scholarship team, 
however. Jonathan Woolridge sought 
passage in to the final courtesy of  the 
Last Chance race. He would go little 
further, having retired on the startline 
of  the finale with electrical issues. 
F1600 driver Zachary Vanier made it  
a further six laps at least, but failed to 
finish when he rounded Druids and 
lost both second and third gear. 

Tricky Festival experience for the North American scholarship entries

Eastwell (l) and Foster clash in first semi-final Davidson won the historic final

SUPPORTS
Photos: Gary Hawkins
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JoshSmith(r)wascaughtupintheclashbetweenDempseyandRorySmith

Smith took an eighth win of the season to help wrap up the Fiesta title

HarveywontheopeningClassicFF1600contestafterMansell’sretirement

Huffaker and Green were 
ninth and 10th in the final

Isaac Smith clinched the Ford Fiesta 
title on Festival weekend with a win  
and two podiums, crowning a season 
which has brought eight victories. 
Triumph for Smith was matched by 
disappointment for James Waite, who 
arrived at Brands as points leader.

Waite chose the perfect time for only 
his second 2019 win in a damp first race, 
but when poleman Zachary Lucas had 
his third off-track incident the safety car 
was called and Waite’s advantage over 
Smith was gobbled up. Luckily for Waite, 
victory was ensured when green and 
chequered flags were shown together.

A dry Sunday brought a big change of  
fortunes when Smith won race two from 
David Nye. Waite held an early second 
before slipping to fourth, and retired  
on lap 15 of  19 with engine problems.

Waite battled from 13th to third within 
two laps of  race three, but a clash with 
Lucas caused a puncture, leaving Smith 
and Nye to settle the championship.  
Nye took the race and, although Smith 
lost second to Alastair Kellett, he’d  
done enough to be champion.

The Irish Supercars’ annual  
Festival visit is usually a lively affair, 
and Saturday’s opener lived up to 
expectations. A safety car intervention 
allowed the leading GT Light of  Max 
Drennan to make up for the delayed start 
those cars were given, and he used his 
car’s superior cornering to overcome 
the straightline speed of  the Supercars 
and won easily. A bunch of drivers all 
wanted to be second, but Cameron 
Fenton had it from Gary Corcoran.

Race two in dreadful conditions was  
a different story, Philip Jones snatching 
a last-lap lead from Corcoran. Drennan 
was again best of  the GT Light cars  
but couldn’t exploit his handling 
advantage in the wet.

Tom Smith, a GT Light retirement on 
Saturday, was barely noticed on a drive 
to victory on Sunday, because all eyes 
were on a frantic contest for Supercar 
honours. Fenton took another win with 
Corcoran second, but Jones became 
provisional champion in third place.

Scott Mansell (Crossle) had an early 
lead in the first Classic FF1600 race  

but retired withabrokengearlinkage.
Tim Harvey(VanDiemenRF81)took
over for his second victory of  the year, 
chased by Henry Chart’s Jamun.  
Chart was in command of race two, 
while Mansell charged through the  
field to take second from Harvey.  
Fifth place in the opener was enough  
for Rick Morris to secure the crown.

Alan Davidson (Mondiale) repeated 
his 2018 victory in the Historic FF1600 
final, beating Matt Rivett’s Van Diemen. 

In Sports 2000 Duratec, Michael 
Gibbins (MCR) emphasised his new 
champion’s status with win number 
seven from eight races. A substantial 
lead was cut to very little when second 
man Paul Trayhurn crashed his Gunn 
and triggered the safety car. Outgoing 
champion Tom Stoten took second  
from Joshua Law near the end.

Peter Needham led half  of  the Sports 
2000 Pinto race, needing only a decent 
finish to take the championship, but he 
fell off  at Clearways handing the race 
win and the title to Paul Streat.

Brian Phillips

Afterastellaryearatthewheel
of aMcLaren570SGT4inBritishGT,
JoshSmithreturnedtoFormula
Ford1600machineryinaneffortto
becomethefirstdrivertoscoreback-
to-backFestivalwins.But,withhis
plansfornextseasonunconfirmed,
theVanDiemenJL13driverheads
intoawinterof frustration.

InqualifyingSmith’sengine
developedamisfirewhenunderload,
andsoninthwasthebesthecoulddo.
Theopeningheat,however,showed
much more promise. Smith’s intent 
was clear from the off  as he climbed  
up to sixth on the opening lap. Ciaran 
Haggerty was dispatched through 
Clearways and he then demoted 
Callum Crawley for fourth before the 
chequered flag was waved a lap early.

That would prove the highpoint, 
though. When Peter Dempsey tagged 
Rory Smith into retirement at the  
apex of  Druids in the second semi-final 
in their battle for third, Josh was left 
with nowhere to go. He stamped on the 
brakes and did well to avoid contact, 
but locked the rears and spun. 

After taking the chequered flag in 
13th, Smith made an early exit and 
elected not to try and fight for a top-six 
place in the Last Chance race. He had 

onlyoneaimfortheweekend,and
“didn’tcomeheretofinishsecond”.

Dempsey paid the price for his
indiscretion and was disqualified
from the semi-final. But he sought
passage with the Last Chance bout.
From plumb last on the 30-car grid,
the Ray GR15 driver recovered an
astonishing nine places on the
opening lap. With a move on Jack
Kemp into Paddock Hill Bend, he
had done enough for a top-six spot.

Buthetrippedovertherearof
newly-crowned Classic FF1600 
champion Rick Morris and skated  
on to the grass at Graham Hill Bend. 
Dempsey attempted to rejoin but 
threw in the towel, after watching 
much of  the field pass, with only  
two laps left. 

“I was very fortunate to make the 
Last Chance race and I drove really 
well, but I should have been smarter,” 
said a remorseful Dempsey. “I got 
caught out, I should have been  
more patient. It’s my own error.”

He joined his fellow Dempsey – 
Chinese Formula 4 champion Jordan 
– on the sidelines for the final, Jordan 
Dempsey having wound up backwards 
in the gravel at Paddock Hill Bend on 
the opening lap of  the first semi-final. 

Smith clinches the Fiesta crown after taking three podiums

No repeat Festival victory for GT convert Smith

WINNERS
Formula Ford Festival
Heat 1: Matthew Cowley  
(Van Diemen JL13)
Heat 2: Jonathan Browne  
(Ray GR19)
Heat 3: Niall Murray  
(Van Diemen BD20)
Heats Last Chance race: 
Andrew Blair (Reynard 87FF)
Semi-final 1: Jonathan 
Browne (Ray GR19)
Semi-final 2: Niall Murray 

(Van Diemen BD20)
Last Chance race: Ivor 
McCullough (Van Diemen RF00)
Final: Jonathan Browne  
(Ray GR19)

Fiestas 
Race 1: James Waite (ST)
Race 2: Isaac Smith (ST)
Race 3: David Nye (ST)
 
Irish Supercars/GT Lights

Race 1: Max Drennan  
(GT Light)
Race 2: Philip Jones 
(Supercar)
Race 3: Tom Smith  
(GT Light)
 
Classic FF1600 
Race 1: Tim Harvey  
(Van Diemen RF81)
Race 2: Henry Chart  
(Jamun T2)

Historic FF1600 Final
Alan Davidson  
(Mondiale M89S)
 
Sports 2000 Duratec 
Michael Gibbins (MCR S2)

Sports 2000 Pinto 
Paul Streat (Lola T87/90)
 
Fiesta Junior 
Races 1 & 2: Joseph Loake

Josh Green only started his racing 
career in karts three years ago,  
but by the close of  the first heat it  
was the 16-year-old who looked  
a sure-fire hit to wrap up Team USA 
Scholarship bragging rights.

He and fellow American Scott 
Huffaker earned their spot on the 
Formula Ford Festival entry list  
and among the Cliff  Dempsey  
Racing stable after a two-day  
shootout at Road America.

Despite Green’s inexperience, he 
relished the low-grip conditions on 
Saturday and qualified for the first 
heat in an admirable fourth.

Stringing a fast lap together was  
one thing, but he and Huffaker headed 
into their heats with one hand tied 
behind their backs. The duo contested 
the Northern FF1600 Championship 
races at Oulton Park earlier this 
month in preparation, but Dempsey 
decided that it was in the interests  
of  car preservation to start both  
from the pitlane. That meant the 
formation lap was their first ever  
shot at a full-bore standing start.

It was once he got the car rolling that 

Green began to turn heads. Ciaran 
Haggerty bogged down to promote 
him up to third and then Green bolted 
down the inside of  two-time Festival 
winner Joey Foster in to Druids.

In the first running of  the second 
semi-final Green slipped back  
quickly, but he was given a second 
chance thanks to a red flag – when 
Peter Lucas spun at Paddock Hill 
Bend and was collected by Steve 
Barlow and Tom Cloet.

With under two racing laps 
completed prior to the shunt, the field 
reverted to grid order for a second 
attempt. Green was, for the most  
part, more stout in defence this time 
around but Huffaker and Haggerty 
overtook to push him back to sixth.

If  Green had come out of  the  
blocks fastest, Huffaker grew to 
match him as the event wore on.

For the final Huffaker, who races  
a Ligier LMP3 car in the IMSA 
Prototype Challenge, lined up eighth – 
four spots higher than Green. As 
Chris Middlehurst tumbled from 
third in the race, Huffaker attempted 
to capitalise with a late move into 

Paddock Hill Bend. He made it  
stick but Middlehurst fought back, 
meaning Huffaker was classified 
ninth ahead of  Green.

Considering they follow the path 
trodden by previous Team USA 
drivers Josef  Newgarden, the 2008 
Kent Festival victor and now a  
two-time IndyCar champion, plus 
newly-crowned Indy Lights title 
winner Oliver Askew, neither set  
the world alight.

But it was a solid foundation, 
particularly given Green’s limited  
CV. He showed flashes of  pace and 
now needs to match that with more 
aggressive racecraft for the Walter 
Hayes Trophy.

The USA pair fared much better 
than the Canadian Scholarship team, 
however. Jonathan Woolridge sought 
passage in to the final courtesy of  the 
Last Chance race. He would go little 
further, having retired on the startline 
of  the finale with electrical issues. 
F1600 driver Zachary Vanier made it  
a further six laps at least, but failed to 
finish when he rounded Druids and 
lost both second and third gear. 

Tricky Festival experience for the North American scholarship entries

Eastwell (l) and Foster clash in first semi-final Davidson won the historic final

SUPPORTS



POINTS
BRC 1
NO DRIVER PTS
1  Matt Edwards  111
2  Tom Cave  98
3  Alex Laffey  42

Junior BRC

NO DRIVER PTS
1  Josh McErlean 104
2  William Creighton 96
3  James Williams 66

M-Sport/Pirelli Junior 
driver in Fiesta R2T

NO DRIVER PTS
1 Ruairi Bell  54
2  Finlay Retson  49
3  James Williams  48

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Edwards: Two-time 
BRC champion (r)
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BRC REVIEW

EDWARDS DOUBLES UP AFTER 
INTENSE BATTLE WITH CAVE
Ford Fiesta R5 driver comes out on top again in British Rally Championship. By Luke Barry

O
n paper, Matt Edwards 
had it easy on his way 
to the 2018 British 
Rally Championship. 
But no such qualms 
can be made about  
the way the Ford 

Fiesta R5 pilot and co-driver Patrick 
Walsh won the 2019 edition against  
the perennial challenge of  Tom Cave.

Three wins and a further two podiums 
were enough to give Edwards back-to-back 
titles and become the first British champion 
to achieve the feat since Keith Cronin in  
2009 and ’10.

For Cave, it was another season that was 
tinged with disappointment as the Hyundai 
i20 R5 driver recorded his third runner-up 
spot in the standings.

“The thing that made it the most difficult 
was that it was Tom,” says Edwards. “I made 
no secret of  it, I did want to beat Tom because 
I respect him for his pace and his experience 
so it meant a lot to compete against 
somebody at that level.”

Edwards’s season began in perfect fashion 
as a quality field of  15 R5 cars descended on 
Llandudno for the opening round – the 
Cambrian Rally.

Several leading Irish drivers joined the 
party, but it was Edwards, Cave and David 
Bogie that broke clear. Bogie took the 
accolade of  being the season’s first stage 
winner, but Edwards was the man as he 
nailed down his first home win after years of  
trying from Bogie, as Cave retired on the way 
back to service with two punctured tyres.

“To be on the pace again out the box with 
all that competition was great,” Edwards 

reflects. “It gave me a lot of  confidence. We 
weren’t worried about Tom’s pace because 
he was obviously going to be strong but to 
prevail was really important for the rest of  
the year.”

West Cork was next on the agenda for the 
first time and served up a scintillating scrap. 
Cave signalled his intent after an intense 
fight, edging Edwards by a mere 4.8 seconds 
to net his first four-wheel-drive BRC win. 
Cave then steamrolled to another victory  
on the Pirelli and stole the championship 
lead from Edwards, who was disqualified 
from fourth for driving on the road section 
with two punctures.

“It’s won on the stages in my opinion so 
that was a bitter pill to swallow,” Edwards 
admits. “But Ypres was always going to be  
a strong event for me. We had that in the  
back pocket.”

Heading to Belgium the championship  
had become a two-horse race. The influx  
of  Irish entries dried up after West Cork  
and the pair’s nearest challenger, Bogie,  
sold his Skoda Fabia R5 after the Pirelli  
and wouldn’t reappear.

Edwards had struggled with tyres in West 
Cork, but a new compound of Pirellis did the 
trick in Ypres. Both he and Cave suffered 
punctures throughout the blisteringly hot 
event, but Edwards was able to stretch  
clear and draw level with Cave in the 
championship. But it was a fraught affair.

“Early on Saturday we had a chronic 
misfire and it felt like a recurrence of  the 
year before,” recalls Edwards. “We nursed  
it for two of the legs on Saturday and it was 
potluck whether it was going to hold out. 
That was a tough event and a big relief  to  

In a category that is always close, Josh  
McErlean rose above the parapet in 2019.  
The 20-year-old really came of age in his  
Peugeot 208 R2, grabbing a long overdue  
Junior British Rally Championship win on the 
second round – West Cork – before doubling  
up on the Pirelli and never looking back. 

“Taking that win in West Cork proved we  
could do it, and it was controlled, it wasn’t like it 
was a fluke so we knew we had the pace from 
there,” McErlean says. “And the Pirelli definitely 
confirmed it as we won on both surfaces [Tarmac 
and gravel] which gave us a good mindset.” 

He survived the next round at Ypres with  
a fourth place to capture valuable championship 

points and sealed the title in perfect style with  
a round to spare, courtesy of a joker-boosted 
victory on home soil on the Ulster Rally. As if the 
title wasn’t enough, he was given the prize of 
lifetime and competed in a Hyundai i20 R5 on 
Wales Rally GB to cap of an incredible season.

While William Creighton swept to class 
success in both the Irish Tarmac and Irish  
Forestry championships, it never quite clicked in 
the JBRC. A superb recovery drive to second on 
the Cambrian following an early puncture became  
the theme of the season; fast but unfortunate. 
Creighton had to wait until the final round to win  
an event, but the wait for a JBRC title goes on.

James Williams was a favourite for the crown, 

after finishing second to Steve Rokland in 2018, 
but ended up third despite flashes of brilliance.  
He craved the latest-spec Fiesta R2T but had  
to wait until Ypres to get one, by which time he  
was 44 points behind McErlean. He wiped the 
floor with everyone in Belgium and would’ve  
won in Ulster had his Fiesta not lost power.

James Wilson stunned himself with a close-
fought opening round victory in Wales on the 
Cambrian Rally, but that was as good as it got.  
An accident waylaid him on West Cork before 
engine failure on the Pirelli, and his season  
came to a painful end on Ypres where he  
suffered heatstroke. Wilson switched to  
R5 machinery for the final two rounds.

Prize fund 
goes to Bell

McErlean heads the Junior BRC standings after coming of age 2019 campaign

James Williams came within 
one-and-a half stages of  
the lucrative €60,000 prize 
from M-Sport and Pirelli  
to put towards the  
2020 Junior World Rally 
Championship, but a 
mechanical failure speared 
his Ford Fiesta R2T into the 
undergrowth from the lead 
of the Galloway Hills Rally.

And it was Ruairi Bell who 
was there to pick up the 
pieces. Entering the BRC 
as an unknown quantity, 
Bell and 2018 champion 
co-driver Darren Garrod 
went about their business 
quietly and took the prize.

Finlay Retson had been  
a constant threat but two 
costly crashes in Ypres  
and Ulster derailed his 
challenge. Williams 
meanwhile impressed to 
claw himself into contention 
after missing the Pirelli and 
contesting West Cork in a 
Vauxhall Adam. On pace 
alone he was the stand- 
out contender, with a 
devastating display in Ypres 
proving his prowess.

get over the finish line.”
The chips were down in Ulster. With two 

rounds left it was all square and somebody 
had to blink. In the end it was Cave, who  
first visited a field and then ripped a rear 
wheel off  his i20 against a stone wall.  
Despite victory on the final round – the 
Galloway Hills Rally – it wasn’t enough  
to seal a much coveted title.

“I definitely felt like we had the speed to 
win the title this season, but we probably had 
a bit too much bad luck over the course of  the 
year,” says Cave. “I feel like the Cambrian 
was ultimately a missed opportunity for us 
because, had we finished second as we 
should have, it probably would have been 
enough for the title. 

“Perhaps the only regret from the year  
was maybe pushing a bit too hard for the 
victory [there]. It’s fine margins that settled 
the title, and Matt had his own bad luck on 
the Pirelli. But that was probably the event 
[Cambrian] which cost us a lot.”

Edwards had earned his break having 
outpaced Cave in Ulster before his rival’s 
mishaps, and duly cruised to a distant third 
on the Galloway Hills – despite a heart-
stopping steering problem on the opening 
loop – safe in the knowledge he’d secured 
another title.

“[This championship was] harder from  
a competition on the stages type of  view but 
easier with the confidence I could close it  
out, I had the pace to do it,” he surmises. n

McErlean soared the highest in 2019

Cave came close 
to winning title

POINTS
BRC1
NO DRIVER PTS
1 MattEdwards 111
2 TomCave 98
3 AlexLaffey 42

JuniorBRC

NO DRIVER PTS
1 JoshMcErlean 104
2 WilliamCreighton 96
3 JamesWilliams 66

M-Sport/PirelliJunior
driverinFiestaR2T

NO DRIVER PTS
1 RuairiBell 54
2 FinlayRetson 49
3 JamesWilliams 48

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Edwards: Two-time
BRC champion (r)
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BRC REVIEW

EDWARDS DOUBLES UP AFTER
INTENSE BATTLE WITH CAVE
Ford Fiesta R5 driver comes out on top again in British Rally Championship. By Luke Barry

O
n paper, Matt Edwards 
had it easy on his way 
to the 2018 British 
Rally Championship. 
But no such qualms 
can be made about  
the way the Ford 

Fiesta R5 pilot and co-driver Patrick 
Walsh won the 2019 edition against  
the perennial challenge of  Tom Cave.

Three wins and a further two podiums 
were enough to give Edwards back-to-back 
titles and become the first British champion 
to achieve the feat since Keith Cronin in  
2009 and ’10.

For Cave, it was another season that was 
tinged with disappointment as the Hyundai 
i20 R5 driver recorded his third runner-up 
spot in the standings.

“The thing that made it the most difficult 
wasthatitwasTom,”saysEdwards.“Imade
nosecretof it, IdidwanttobeatTombecause
Irespecthimforhispaceandhisexperience
soitmeantalottocompeteagainst
somebodyatthatlevel.”

Edwards’sseasonbeganinperfectfashion
asaqualityfieldof 15R5carsdescendedon
Llandudnofortheopeninground–the
CambrianRally.

SeveralleadingIrishdriversjoinedthe
party,butitwasEdwards,CaveandDavid
Bogiethatbrokeclear.Bogietookthe
accoladeof beingtheseason’sfirststage
winner,butEdwardswasthemanashe
naileddownhisfirsthomewinafteryearsof
tryingfromBogie,asCaveretiredontheway
backtoservicewithtwopuncturedtyres.

“Tobeonthepaceagainouttheboxwith
allthatcompetitionwasgreat,”Edwards

reflects. “It gave me a lot of  confidence. We 
weren’t worried about Tom’s pace because 
he was obviously going to be strong but to 
prevail was really important for the rest of  
the year.”

West Cork was next on the agenda for the 
first time and served up a scintillating scrap. 
Cave signalled his intent after an intense 
fight, edging Edwards by a mere 4.8 seconds 
to net his first four-wheel-drive BRC win. 
Cave then steamrolled to another victory  
on the Pirelli and stole the championship 
lead from Edwards, who was disqualified 
from fourth for driving on the road section 
with two punctures.

“It’s won on the stages in my opinion so 
that was a bitter pill to swallow,” Edwards 
admits. “But Ypres was always going to be  
a strong event for me. We had that in the  
back pocket.”

HeadingtoBelgiumthechampionship
hadbecomeatwo-horserace.Theinflux
of IrishentriesdriedupafterWestCork
andthepair’snearestchallenger,Bogie,
soldhisSkodaFabiaR5afterthePirelli
andwouldn’treappear.

EdwardshadstruggledwithtyresinWest
Cork,butanewcompoundof Pirellisdidthe
trickinYpres.BothheandCavesuffered
puncturesthroughouttheblisteringlyhot
event,butEdwardswasabletostretch
clearanddrawlevelwithCaveinthe
championship.Butitwasafraughtaffair.

“EarlyonSaturdaywehadachronic
misfireanditfelt likearecurrenceof the
yearbefore,”recallsEdwards.“Wenursed
itfortwoof thelegsonSaturdayanditwas
potluckwhetheritwasgoingtoholdout.
Thatwasatougheventandabigrelief to

Inacategory that isalwaysclose, Josh
McErlean roseabove theparapet in2019.
The20-year-old reallycameofage inhis
Peugeot208R2,grabbinga longoverdue
JuniorBritishRallyChampionshipwinon the
secondround–WestCork–beforedoubling
uponthePirelli andnever lookingback.

“Taking thatwin inWestCorkprovedwe
coulddo it, and itwascontrolled, itwasn’t like it
wasa flukesoweknewwehadthepace from
there,”McErleansays. “AndthePirelli definitely
confirmed itaswewononbothsurfaces [Tarmac
andgravel]whichgaveusagoodmindset.”

Hesurvived thenext roundatYpreswith
a fourthplace tocapturevaluablechampionship

pointsandsealed the title inperfectstylewith
a roundtospare,courtesyofa joker-boosted
victoryonhomesoilon theUlsterRally.As if the
titlewasn’tenough,hewasgiven theprizeof
lifetimeandcompeted inaHyundai i20R5on
WalesRallyGBtocapofan incredibleseason.

WhileWilliamCreightonswept toclass
success inboth the IrishTarmacand Irish
Forestrychampionships, it neverquiteclicked in
theJBRC.Asuperb recoverydrive tosecondon
theCambrian followinganearlypuncturebecame
the themeof theseason; fastbutunfortunate.
Creightonhadtowaituntil the final roundtowin
anevent,but thewait fora JBRCtitlegoeson.

JamesWilliamswasa favourite for thecrown,

after finishingsecondtoSteveRokland in2018,
butendedupthirddespite flashesofbrilliance.
Hecraved the latest-specFiestaR2Tbuthad
towaituntilYpres togetone,bywhich timehe
was44pointsbehindMcErlean.Hewipedthe
floorwitheveryone inBelgiumandwould’ve
won inUlsterhadhisFiestanot lostpower.

JamesWilsonstunnedhimselfwithaclose-
foughtopening roundvictory inWaleson the
CambrianRally,but thatwasasgoodas itgot.
AnaccidentwaylaidhimonWestCorkbefore
engine failureon thePirelli, andhisseason
cametoapainfulendonYpreswherehe
sufferedheatstroke.Wilsonswitchedto
R5machinery for the final tworounds.

Prize fund 
goes to Bell

McErlean heads the Junior BRC standings after coming of age 2019 campaign

James Williams came within 
one-and-a half stages of  
the lucrative €60,000 prize 
from M-Sport and Pirelli  
to put towards the  
2020 Junior World Rally 
Championship, but a 
mechanical failure speared 
his Ford Fiesta R2T into the 
undergrowth from the lead 
of the Galloway Hills Rally.

And it was Ruairi Bell who 
was there to pick up the 
pieces. Entering the BRC 
as an unknown quantity, 
Bell and 2018 champion 
co-driver Darren Garrod 
went about their business 
quietly and took the prize.

Finlay Retson had been  
a constant threat but two 
costly crashes in Ypres  
and Ulster derailed his 
challenge. Williams 
meanwhile impressed to 
claw himself into contention 
after missing the Pirelli and 
contesting West Cork in a 
Vauxhall Adam. On pace 
alone he was the stand- 
out contender, with a 
devastating display in Ypres 
proving his prowess.

get over the finish line.”
The chips were down in Ulster. With two 

rounds left it was all square and somebody 
had to blink. In the end it was Cave, who  
first visited a field and then ripped a rear 
wheel off  his i20 against a stone wall.  
Despite victory on the final round – the 
Galloway Hills Rally – it wasn’t enough  
to seal a much coveted title.

“I definitely felt like we had the speed to 
win the title this season, but we probably had 
a bit too much bad luck over the course of  the 
year,” says Cave. “I feel like the Cambrian 
was ultimately a missed opportunity for us 
because, had we finished second as we 
should have, it probably would have been 
enough for the title. 

“Perhaps the only regret from the year  
was maybe pushing a bit too hard for the 
victory [there]. It’s fine margins that settled 
the title, and Matt had his own bad luck on 
the Pirelli. But that was probably the event 
[Cambrian] which cost us a lot.”

Edwards had earned his break having 
outpaced Cave in Ulster before his rival’s 
mishaps, and duly cruised to a distant third 
on the Galloway Hills – despite a heart-
stopping steering problem on the opening 
loop – safe in the knowledge he’d secured 
another title.

“[This championship was] harder from  
a competition on the stages type of  view but 
easier with the confidence I could close it  
out, I had the pace to do it,” he surmises. n

McErlean soared the highest in 2019

Cave came close 
to winning title
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Club Enduro
Carl Swift/Rob 
Baker (SEAT Leon 
Eurocup)

Roadsports
Kevin Dengate/
Chris Lovett  
(BMW E46 M3)

Hot Hatch
Race 1: Ben 
Rushworth (Honda 
Integra DC2)
Race 2: Ryan Steel 
(Citroen Saxo VTR)

Classic Stock 
Hatch
Race 1: Stewart 
Place (Peugeot 205 
GTi)
Race 2: Andrew 
Thorpe (Citroen  

AX GTi)

BMW Car Club 
Racing
Race 1: Michael 
Pensavalle (E46 M3)
Race 2: Michael 
Cutt (E46 M3)

Birkett Six Hour 
Team Relay
Handicap: The 
Three Amigos 2.0: 
David Drinkwater, 
Paul Hinson, Adam 
Read (BMW 
Compacts) 
Scratch: Breakell 
Radical Heroes: 
Wade Eastwood, 
Luciano Bacheta, 
Charles Graham 
(Radical SR3/
RSXs)

Rear tyre woe didn’t 
stop Swift/Baker

Not even a puncture prevented 
Carl Swift and Rob Baker  
(SEAT Leon Eurocup) from 
completing their Club Enduro  
hat-trick in a gripping finale,  
but Porsche Boxster standout 
Steve Cheetham landed the 
crown as the last 750 Motor  
Club championships of its  
80th anniversary season were 
decided with a Grand Prix circuit 
bonus on a glorious autumn day.

Pacemaker Swift limped to the  
Area Motorsport pit with a deflated 
rear tyre, whereupon Baker returned 
to the fray with new rubber. While 
Baker was gaining ground, Luke 
Sedzikowski led in the Tegiwa  
BMW M4. He stopped after 36 laps  
with front brakes ablaze, which 
damaged a tyre valve, delaying  
David Whitmore’s return with a 
quarter of  the two hours remaining.

As Baker shot ahead, bold Lotus 
Exige pilot Joe Taylor – August’s 
International circuit winner – 
hounded Whitmore for five laps  
before diving past into Village. Second 
place earned him the Class A title by 
four points from Swift/Baker. “I’m 
spent out but that race was fabulous; 
flat-out all the way,” said Taylor.

The overall championship fight  
was between Class B leader Cheetham 
and the BMW 330 of  former Stock 
Hatch racers Andrew Lightstead/
Imran Khan in C. The latter duo did 
everything it could to win the division, 
clinging to a glimmer of  outright hope 
should Cheetham suffer a rare defeat.

Khan capitalised after early leader 
Ben Hyland’s Ginetta G40 was delayed 
refuelling before Luca Hirst took over. 
After a fine pursuit, he retook second 
from Darren and James Kell’s Mazda 
MX-5 on the line. Lightstead/Khan 
thus notched 87 points, but Cheetham 
beat Pip Hammond/Gavin Johnson 
(Boxster) to claim his class and the 
overall title by two points. “It hasn’t 
sunk in, but they got the win so I had  
to – and with 15 minutes to go I got 
horrible cramp,” said Cheetham.

Playing catch-up after Rory Hinde 

stopped to have their E36 M3’s  
wheels tightened after two laps,  
Owen Fitzgerald set a stunning 
2m19.79s (94.51mph) fastest lap en 
route to fourth in the race. Tim Gray 
took over his team’s E46 M3 from  
Mark Betts and howled back to fifth, 
clear of  brothers Matthew and  
Simon Wallis’s earlier SEAT Leon.  

The 40-minute Roadsports race fell 
to Kevin Dengate/Chris Lovett, their 
E46 M3 sans rear bumper following  
an off  in Saturday’s Six Hours.  
Early leader Warren Allen (Porsche 
Cayman) was 12 seconds adrift, well 
ahead of Hugh Gurney (E46 M3). In 
Class B Peter Erceg headed locals 
Nathalie McGloin/Andy Bayliss  
in a sister Porsche Cayman S. An  
epic dice raged for 18th, Tony and  
Jon Hobbs (Peugeot 106) shading 
Daniel Cogswell’s unlikely but 
superbly driven Nissan Almera GTI.

The Hot Hatch title was serial  
Class C victor David Drinkwater’s 
(BMW Compact) before a wheel was 
turned. Uncatchable in the morning, 
Ben Rushworth clashed with Stephen 
Sawley at Copse in race two. Both were 
eliminated as a disbelieving Ryan 
Steel darted through to become 2019’s 
fourth winner.

Matt Rozier’s failure to win the first 
concurrent Classic Stock Hatch race 
rewarded Lee Scott (Ford Fiesta XR2i) 
with another title. Stewart Place’s 
Peugeot 205 – on its third engine in  
as many meetings – beat Scott into 
second in race one. Andrew Thorpe’s 
oily Citroen took the later chequer, 
monstered by Rozier with Ted Cooper 
(Vauxhall Nova) edging Scott for third.

Michael Pensavalle powered 
through to win the BMW Car  
Club opener from Gurney with 
Graham Crowhurst best of  the M2  
set. Michael Cutt forced Pensavalle  
to run wide exiting Becketts in  
the tighter seasonal finale and 
screamed past to win. Paul Cook 
pipped Crowhurst while Cup class 
star Matt Page (Compact) topped the 
table with 13/14 wins as Jim Benson 
beat Darren Ball (330cis) in Class 6. 

SEAT DUO’S VICTORY BID 
FAILS TO BE PUNCTURED

Rushworth leads Hot Hatch field away, but collided with Sawley early on in second race

Since 1951, the Birkett Six 
Hour Team Relay has 
rewarded speed and 
consistency. In Saturday’s  
69th running, South African 
film stuntman Wade 
Eastwood, 2012 FIA Formula 2 
champion Luciano Bacheta – 
on his event debut – and 
Daytona Karting’s Charles 
Graham completed two  
more laps than their closest 
rivals in Radical SR3s. 

But the big winners were  
The Three Amigos 2.0, Paul 
Hinson, David Drinkwater and 
Adam Read in humble BMW 
Compacts who dominated the 
hallowed handicap element, 
covering 12 laps fewer than  
the Suzuki Hayabusa-powered 
sports racers as 70 teams 
tackled Silverstone’s GP 
circuit in conditions akin to an 
offshore powerboat race at dusk.

Handicappers Colin Ayre 
and Tim Moore agonised over 
their calculations, comparing 
dry and wet lap times on  
the previous layout, then 
factoring-in the tighter Vale/
Club complex used for the first 
time. Targets and credit lap 
awards were further adjusted 
for 150 minutes of  safety  
car intervention over nine 
interludes (the superb new 
Toyota GR Supra may have 

recorded most laps!) then red-
flagging it 21 minutes early, 
with Roonspeed Mini Sevens’ 
Steve Trench parked atop Kiwi 
Dave Currey’s Caterham, which 
had clouted the Wing pitwall.

That the top three handicap 
teams finished on the same  
lap was almost as impressive 
as the marshals’ stoicism, but 
runners-up Team Darkside – 
the Parkin twins and Dylan 
Brychta sharing a trio of   
VAG diesels – rued the short-
changing that torpedoed their 
anticipated fuel economy 
trump card. Two squads of  
Honda EP Civic Type-Rs, from 
Tegiwa and last year’s scratch 
victor Area Motorsport, 
jousted with the best Britain’s 
Armed Forces entry.

In a miscellany which 
spanned 1970s production 
saloon king Ivan Dutton’s 
Austin A30 to a Ford GT40 
replica, via hordes of  
Caterhams and a Porsche  
GT3 Cup, ‘home side’ the 750 
Fettlers floated in with their 
Fiat-powered featherweights. 
David Bartholomew, Ed  
Pither and Richard Rothery’s 
PRS 1b, James Jeffery (ADR), 
Chris Johnson (Racekits 
Falcon) and Lynfel Owen 
(Darvi Mk5B) finished 55th, 
less than they deserved.

Going for gold on distance, 
dancing around cars hidden  
in balls of  spray, was a massive 
challenge even for the four 
Radical teams that headed  
the pre-ordained grid. “It  
was like driving in a video 
game,” said Mission Impossible 
stunt designer Eastwood. 
“There was so much standing 
water, you just had to stay 
alive.” Bacheta added: “It was 
great fun and fundamentally 
the cars [prepared by James 
Breakell’s crew] were 
bulletproof.” The elated 
Graham said: “I was the team’s 
lightweight, and did one short 
stint, but after three successive 
seconds we’ve finally done it.”

Rob Wheldon’s RAW 
Breakells hit trouble en  
route to fifth when Bikesports 
champion Joe Stables spun  
his SR3 off, but new boys RJ 
Motorsport eagerly took up  
the pursuit, Ash Hicklin flying. 
Area Motorsport’s Hondas 
were a brilliant third, pipping 
the boldly-driven Red Rascals 
BMW M3s. Team Darkside’s 
diesels merited sixth, with 
Interceptor Racing’s double-
driven tin-tops on the same  
lap. The solo Clubmans team, 
stymied by 35-minute fuel 
range, made most pitstops (12), 
yet still soldiered home ninth. 

RADICAL HEROES’ 
MISSION POSSIBLE

Winning Radical crew (2) fights through the traffic to take the Birkett scratch race spoils

Photos: Steve Jones

WINNERS
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Club Enduro
Carl Swift/Rob
Baker (SEAT Leon
Eurocup)

Roadsports
Kevin Dengate/
Chris Lovett
(BMW E46 M3)

Hot Hatch
Race 1: Ben
Rushworth (Honda
Integra DC2)
Race 2: Ryan Steel
(Citroen Saxo VTR)

Classic Stock
Hatch
Race 1: Stewart
Place (Peugeot 205
GTi)
Race 2: Andrew
Thorpe (Citroen

AX GTi)

BMW Car Club
Racing
Race 1: Michael
Pensavalle (E46 M3)
Race 2: Michael
Cutt (E46 M3)

Birkett Six Hour
Team Relay
Handicap: The
Three Amigos 2.0:
David Drinkwater,
Paul Hinson, Adam
Read (BMW
Compacts)
Scratch: Breakell
Radical Heroes:
Wade Eastwood,
Luciano Bacheta,
Charles Graham
(Radical SR3/
RSXs)

Rear tyre woe didn’t
stop Swift/Baker

Notevenapunctureprevented
CarlSwiftandRobBaker
(SEATLeonEurocup) from
completing theirClubEnduro
hat-trick inagrippingfinale,
butPorscheBoxsterstandout
SteveCheethamlandedthe
crownasthe last750Motor
Clubchampionshipsof its
80thanniversaryseasonwere
decidedwithaGrandPrixcircuit
bonusonagloriousautumnday.

PacemakerSwiftlimpedtothe
AreaMotorsportpitwithadeflated
reartyre,whereuponBakerreturned
tothefraywithnewrubber.While
Bakerwasgainingground,Luke
SedzikowskiledintheTegiwa
BMWM4.Hestoppedafter36laps
withfrontbrakesablaze,which
damagedatyrevalve,delaying
DavidWhitmore’sreturnwitha
quarterof thetwohoursremaining.

AsBakershotahead,boldLotus
ExigepilotJoeTaylor–August’s
Internationalcircuitwinner–
houndedWhitmoreforfivelaps
beforedivingpastintoVillage.Second
placeearnedhimtheClassAtitleby
fourpointsfromSwift/Baker.“I’m
spentoutbutthatracewasfabulous;
flat-outalltheway,”saidTaylor.

Theoverallchampionshipfight
wasbetweenClassBleaderCheetham
andtheBMW330of formerStock
HatchracersAndrewLightstead/
ImranKhaninC.Thelatterduodid
everythingitcouldtowinthedivision,
clingingtoaglimmerof outrighthope
shouldCheethamsufferararedefeat.

Khancapitalisedafterearlyleader
BenHyland’sGinettaG40wasdelayed
refuellingbeforeLucaHirsttookover.
Afterafinepursuit,heretooksecond
fromDarrenandJamesKell’sMazda
MX-5ontheline.Lightstead/Khan
thusnotched87points,butCheetham
beatPipHammond/GavinJohnson
(Boxster)toclaimhisclassandthe
overalltitlebytwopoints.“Ithasn’t
sunkin,buttheygotthewinsoIhad
to–andwith15minutestogoIgot
horriblecramp,”saidCheetham.

Playingcatch-upafterRoryHinde

stoppedtohavetheirE36M3’s
wheelstightenedaftertwolaps,
OwenFitzgeraldsetastunning
2m19.79s(94.51mph)fastestlapen
routetofourthintherace.TimGray 
tookoverhisteam’sE46M3from
MarkBettsandhowledbacktofifth, 
clearof brothersMatthewand
SimonWallis’searlierSEATLeon.

The40-minuteRoadsportsracefell 
toKevinDengate/ChrisLovett, their 
E46M3sansrearbumperfollowing  
anoff inSaturday’sSixHours.
EarlyleaderWarrenAllen(Porsche 
Cayman)was12secondsadrift,well 
aheadof HughGurney(E46M3).In 
ClassBPeterErcegheadedlocals
NathalieMcGloin/AndyBayliss
inasisterPorscheCaymanS.An
epicdiceragedfor18th,Tonyand
JonHobbs(Peugeot106)shading
DanielCogswell’sunlikelybut
superblydrivenNissanAlmeraGTI.

The HotHatchtitlewasserial
ClassCvictorDavidDrinkwater’s
(BMWCompact)beforeawheelwas 
turned.Uncatchableinthemorning, 
BenRushworthclashedwithStephen 
SawleyatCopseinracetwo.Bothwere 
eliminatedasadisbelievingRyan
Steeldartedthroughtobecome2019’s 
fourthwinner.

MattRozier’sfailuretowinthefirst 
concurrentClassicStockHatch race 
rewardedLeeScott(FordFiestaXR2i) 
withanothertitle.StewartPlace’s
Peugeot205–onitsthirdenginein
asmanymeetings–beatScottinto
secondinraceone.AndrewThorpe’s 
oilyCitroentookthelaterchequer,
monsteredbyRozierwithTedCooper 
(VauxhallNova)edgingScottforthird.

MichaelPensavallepowered
throughtowinthe BMWCar
ClubopenerfromGurneywith
GrahamCrowhurstbestof theM2
set.MichaelCuttforcedPensavalle  
torunwideexitingBeckettsin
thetighterseasonalfinaleand
screamedpasttowin.PaulCook
pippedCrowhurstwhileCupclass
starMattPage(Compact)toppedthe 
tablewith13/14winsasJimBenson 
beatDarrenBall(330cis)inClass6.

SEAT DUO’S VICTORY BID
FAILS TO BE PUNCTURED

Rushworth leads Hot Hatch field away,but collided with Sawley early on in second race

Since 1951, the Birkett Six 
Hour Team Relay has 
rewarded speed and 
consistency. In Saturday’s  
69th running, South African 
film stuntman Wade 
Eastwood, 2012 FIA Formula 2 
champion Luciano Bacheta – 
on his event debut – and 
Daytona Karting’s Charles 
Graham completed two  
more laps than their closest 
rivals in Radical SR3s. 

But the big winners were  
The Three Amigos 2.0, Paul 
Hinson, David Drinkwater and 
Adam Read in humble BMW 
Compacts who dominated the 
hallowed handicap element, 
covering 12 laps fewer than  
the Suzuki Hayabusa-powered 
sports racers as 70 teams 
tackled Silverstone’s GP 
circuit in conditions akin to an 
offshore powerboat race at dusk.

Handicappers Colin Ayre 
and Tim Moore agonised over 
their calculations, comparing 
dry and wet lap times on  
the previous layout, then 
factoring-in the tighter Vale/
Club complex used for the first 
time. Targets and credit lap 
awards were further adjusted 
for 150 minutes of  safety  
car intervention over nine 
interludes (the superb new 
Toyota GR Supra may have 

recorded most laps!) then red-
flagging it 21 minutes early, 
with Roonspeed Mini Sevens’ 
Steve Trench parked atop Kiwi 
Dave Currey’s Caterham, which 
had clouted the Wing pitwall.

That the top three handicap 
teams finished on the same  
lap was almost as impressive 
as the marshals’ stoicism, but 
runners-up Team Darkside – 
the Parkin twins and Dylan 
Brychta sharing a trio of   
VAG diesels – rued the short-
changing that torpedoed their 
anticipated fuel economy 
trump card. Two squads of  
Honda EP Civic Type-Rs, from 
Tegiwa and last year’s scratch 
victor Area Motorsport, 
jousted with the best Britain’s 
Armed Forces entry.

In a miscellany which 
spanned 1970s production 
saloon king Ivan Dutton’s 
Austin A30 to a Ford GT40 
replica, via hordes of  
Caterhams and a Porsche  
GT3 Cup, ‘home side’ the 750 
Fettlers floated in with their 
Fiat-powered featherweights. 
David Bartholomew, Ed  
Pither and Richard Rothery’s 
PRS 1b, James Jeffery (ADR), 
Chris Johnson (Racekits 
Falcon) and Lynfel Owen 
(Darvi Mk5B) finished 55th, 
less than they deserved.

Going for gold on distance, 
dancing around cars hidden  
in balls of  spray, was a massive 
challenge even for the four 
Radical teams that headed  
the pre-ordained grid. “It  
was like driving in a video 
game,” said Mission Impossible 
stunt designer Eastwood. 
“There was so much standing 
water, you just had to stay 
alive.” Bacheta added: “It was 
great fun and fundamentally 
the cars [prepared by James 
Breakell’s crew] were 
bulletproof.” The elated 
Graham said: “I was the team’s 
lightweight, and did one short 
stint, but after three successive 
seconds we’ve finally done it.”

Rob Wheldon’s RAW 
Breakells hit trouble en  
route to fifth when Bikesports 
champion Joe Stables spun  
his SR3 off, but new boys RJ 
Motorsport eagerly took up  
the pursuit, Ash Hicklin flying. 
Area Motorsport’s Hondas 
were a brilliant third, pipping 
the boldly-driven Red Rascals 
BMW M3s. Team Darkside’s 
diesels merited sixth, with 
Interceptor Racing’s double-
driven tin-tops on the same  
lap. The solo Clubmans team, 
stymied by 35-minute fuel 
range, made most pitstops (12), 
yet still soldiered home ninth. 

RADICAL HEROES’ 
MISSION POSSIBLE

Winning Radical crew (2) fights through the traffic to take the Birkett scratch race spoils
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Night Races 
Modern Classics/New 
Millennium/Magnificent 
Sevens: Jasver Sapra 
(BMW M3 E46)
Tin Tops/Turbo Tin Tops: 
Danny Cassar/Andrew 
Jordan (Honda Integra Type 
R)
Classic: Tony Blake/Aston 
Blake (Porsche 911 RSR)

Tin Tops
Danny Cassar/Andrew 
Jordan (Honda Integra  
Type R)

Magnificent Sevens
Jonathan Mitchell 
(Caterham CSR)

Future Classics
Matthew Irons/Jake Severs 
(BMW 323i E21)

Classic K
Robert Farrell/David 
Coyne (Jaguar E-type)

Jaguar Saloon and GT 
Races 1 & 2: James 
Ramm (Jaguar XJS)

Swinging Sixties 
Group 1: Gary Patterson/
Anthony Ford (Rover 
Mini)
Group 2: Dave Roberts 
(Datsun 240Z)

New Millennium/
Modern Classics
Peter Challis  
(Porsche 997 Cup)

Turbo Tin Tops
Dan Ludlow/Stuart 
Emmett (Honda Civic 
Type R)

Britcar Endurance Championship
Race 1: Ian Humphries (Porsche 991)
Race 2: Steve Harris/Chris Hart (Saker 
RAPX)

CNC Heads Sports & Saloons 
Races 1 & 2: Paul Dobson (Locost 7)

Mighty Minis 
Races 1 & 2: Neven Kirkpatrick  
(Super Mighty Mini)

Michelin Clio Cup Series
Race 1: Ronan Pearson (Clio Cup 2000)
Race 2: Ben Colburn (Clio Sport 1600)

WINNERS

WINNERS

Integra duo lead the 
Tin Tops field away

Dobson took 
narrow victory

Danny Cassar and Andrew 
Jordan were the stars of 
Donington Park’s Classic  
Sports Car Club night races, 
with the pair taking a win and  
a third place despite it being  
the British Touring Car star’s  
first time racing in the dark. 

The duo were only intending to 
take part in the second of these  
races but, when an issue was 
discovered on their Honda Integra 
Type R during familiarisation, it  
was agreed that they would take  
the car of  Jordan’s father Mike  
and Nigel Ainge out in the first  
race. Despite their best efforts  
they couldn’t beat Jasver Sapra’s 
BMW M3, who charged up from  
15th to take victory, and were just 
pipped to second by Tim Davis,  
who also went out in the evening  
in a borrowed Caterham C400.

Their own car fixed in time after 
all, Cassar and Jordan took an easy 
victory from pole as many of those 
behind ran into trouble. The pair 
also won the Tin Tops race earlier  
in the day ahead of the Honda Civic 
Type R of  Andrew Windmill, who 
was leading after the close of  the 
pitstop window. Cassar fought his 
way past at Redgate with two laps  
to spare, with the Peugeot 206 RC  
of  Colin and Steve Simpson 
finishing in third.

The Magnificent Sevens race 
provided plenty of  action with Gary 
Bate quickly taking the lead, before 
Tim Davis slipstreamed his way to 
the front until his pitstop, where he 
couldn’t get his Caterham C400 to 
restart. While he would eventually 
get back out again he was way down 
the order, and had his problems 
compounded when his engine blew 
up on the final lap. This left Jonathan 
Mitchell in the lead but an extra 

pitstop dropped him down behind 
Bate, who he then had to pass to take 
victory. That achieved, Mitchell 
narrowly missed hitting a spinning 
Caterham 420R which allowed Bate 
to close back in but not retake the 
place. Third went to Christian 
Pittard, much to his surprise after 
pitting numerous times due to 
chronic fuel pressure woes on his 
Caterham CSR, after John Cutmore 
had to limp home with a misfiring 
engine on the final lap.

Grandad/grandson pairing 
Matthew Irons and Jake Severs took 
the win in the waterlogged Future 
Classics race in their BMW 323i, 
gaining the lead after the polesitting 
Porsche 911 RSR of Tony and Aston 
Blake took their 90-second winners 
penalty during the pitstop. The 
Porsche did fight back up to second 
and crossed the line within 20s of   
the victors. The Blake pairing did 
however go on to win Sunday’s 
Classic night race by over 40s from 
Ryan Mone’s Porsche 944. Miles and 
Piers Masarati were rewarded with 
third after making the trip down to 
North London earlier in the day to 
pick up new brake calipers to get 
their Porsche 911 Turbo back out 
again in the evening. 

Polesitters Robert Farrell and 
David Coyne (Jaguar E-type) took 
Classic K victory by nearly 30s 
despite Coyne losing a place by 
coming into the pits early after 
spotting a similar pitboard being 
hung out.

Both Jaguar races were won by 
James Ramm, while Chris Boon 
took the title with two sixth place 
finishes – two class wins for the 
Jaguar XK8. Championship rival 
Colin Philpott finished second and 
third, but he needed to have beaten 
Ramm to snatch away the title.

CASSAR AND JORDAN’S 
NIGHT AND DAY WINS

Mitchell (l) battles with Bate for the Magnificent Sevens glory at Donington Park

Just like at Oulton Park 
earlier in the season,  
Porsche 991 driver Ian 
Humphries once again  
took advantage of  Britcar 
Endurance’s single driver 
pitstop rule to claim his 
second victory of  the season. 

While teams of two  
drivers must wait until 40% 
of the race is completed, 
individuals have the 
opportunity of  stopping  
at any time during each  
one-hour encounter and, 
when an early race safety  
car was summoned, the 
Valluga Racing driver did 
exactly that.

The cause of  the caution 
period was the Ferrari 488  
of  championship leaders 
Paul Bailey and Andy  
Schulz being stranded in  
the gravel after misjudging 
the treacherous conditions 
out of  Cascades. 

“I just overcooked it coming 
out of  the corner,” admitted 
Bailey. “It’s the worst thing 
I’ve done all season so it’s not 
as bad as it could have been.”

With the safety car out  
for two laps while Bailey 
gradually wiggled the 
Ferrari out of  the gravel trap 
and back onto the circuit, 
Humphries was immediately 
into the pits from third for  
his mandatory stop. 

“The team were really 

quick out of  the box, and we 
always use the same strategy 
if  there’s an early-race safety 
car,” Humphries explained. 

With the SB Race 
Engineering Ferrari out of  
contention, and the Porsche 
of  Humphries down the pack 
due to his stop, the lead of  the 
race belonged comfortably  
to the Team ABBA BMW M3 
of Richard and Sam Neary. 
The family duo, who were 
looking to make it three  
wins on the bounce after 
back-to-back triumphs  
last time out at Snetterton, 
excelled in the wet weather 
and had built a comfortable 
lead heading into the 
mandatory pit window. 

As Sam Neary took over 
and exited the pitlane,  
the BMW was narrowly 
behind the early-stopping 
Porsche of  Humphries  
and a brutal battle of   
German GTs unfolded, 
although it wasn’t to last  
until the end of the race. 

After just four laps,  
during which the gap never 
exceeded a second, the two 
came together and, while  
the Porsche remained 
unscathed, the BMW was 
forced into the pits and 
retired with a broken  
front-left steering arm.

“I got a better run out of  the 
corner as he was struggling 

to pass some backmarkers, 
got alongside him and we 
hit,” Sam Neary said. 

The resulting collision 
gifted Humphries a 
comfortable cruise home  
to victory ahead of  the  
Moss Motorsport BMW 1M 
of Mike Moss and Kevin 
Clarke and the Saker RAPX 
of JPR Motorsport duo  
Steve Harris and Chris Hart.

The Saker pair had been 
ever present at the front of  
the pack for most of  the 
season but were still 
searching for their maiden 
2019 victory, which finally 
came in race two. The stars 
had aligned in more ways 
than one – with the Team 
ABBA BMW unable to make 
repairs for race two, the 
Porsche of  Humphries 
handed a lengthy success 
penalty at its pitstop and  
the SB Race Engineering 
Ferrari some way down the 
grid due to its race one woes, 
the JPR Motorsport team 
was in prime position. 

Getting past the Moss 
Motorsport machine on  
lap four, the Saker was off   
to claim a win of  over a 
minute from the BMW 1M.

“It’s been a long time 
coming and we’ve done a lot 
of  development of  the car so 
it’s great that we’ve finally 
got the win,” said Hart. 

ASTUTE HUMPHRIES 
WINS IN THE RAIN

Tactic of pitting under early safety car again played into the hands of Porsche Britcar racer Humphries
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Danny Cassar/Andrew
Jordan (Honda Integra Type
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Danny Cassar/Andrew
Jordan (Honda Integra
Type R)

Magnificent Sevens
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Robert Farrell/David
Coyne (Jaguar E-type)

Jaguar Saloon and GT
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Group 1: Gary Patterson/
Anthony Ford (Rover
Mini)
Group 2: Dave Roberts
(Datsun 240Z)

New Millennium/
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Peter Challis
(Porsche 997 Cup)
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Emmett (Honda Civic
Type R)
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Race 2: Steve Harris/Chris Hart (Saker
RAPX)
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(Super Mighty Mini)
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Race 2: Ben Colburn (Clio Sport 1600)

WINNERS

WINNERS

Integra duo lead the
Tin Tops field away

Dobson took
narrow victory

DannyCassarandAndrew
Jordanwere thestarsof
DoningtonPark’sClassic
SportsCarClubnight races,
with thepair takingawinand
athirdplacedespite itbeing
theBritishTouringCarstar’s
first timeracing in thedark.

Theduowereonlyintendingto
takepartinthesecondof these
racesbut,whenanissuewas
discoveredontheirHondaIntegra
TypeRduringfamiliarisation,it
wasagreedthattheywouldtake
thecarof Jordan’sfatherMike
andNigelAingeoutinthefirst
race.Despitetheirbestefforts
theycouldn’tbeatJasverSapra’s
BMWM3,whochargedupfrom
15thtotakevictory,andwerejust
pippedtosecondbyTimDavis,
whoalsowentoutintheevening
inaborrowedCaterhamC400.

Theirowncarfixedintimeafter
all,CassarandJordantookaneasy
victoryfrompoleasmanyof those
behindranintotrouble.Thepair
alsowontheTinTops raceearlier
inthedayaheadof theHondaCivic
TypeRof AndrewWindmill,who
wasleadingafterthecloseof the
pitstopwindow.Cassarfoughthis
waypastatRedgatewithtwolaps
tospare,withthePeugeot206RC
of ColinandSteveSimpson
finishinginthird.

The MagnificentSevensrace
providedplentyof actionwithGary
Batequicklytakingthelead,before
TimDavisslipstreamedhiswayto
thefrontuntilhispitstop,wherehe
couldn’tgethisCaterhamC400to
restart.Whilehewouldeventually
getbackoutagainhewaswaydown
theorder,andhadhisproblems
compoundedwhenhisengineblew
uponthefinallap.ThisleftJonathan
Mitchell intheleadbutanextra

pitstopdroppedhimdownbehind
Bate,whohethenhadtopasstotake
victory.Thatachieved,Mitchell
narrowlymissedhittingaspinning
Caterham420RwhichallowedBate
toclosebackinbutnotretakethe
place.ThirdwenttoChristian
Pittard,muchtohissurpriseafter
pittingnumeroustimesdueto
chronicfuelpressurewoesonhis
CaterhamCSR,afterJohnCutmore
hadtolimphomewithamisfiring
engineonthefinallap.

Grandad/grandsonpairing
MatthewIronsandJakeSeverstook
thewininthewaterloggedFuture
ClassicsraceintheirBMW323i,
gainingtheleadafterthepolesitting
Porsche911RSRof TonyandAston
Blaketooktheir90-secondwinners
penaltyduringthepitstop.The
Porschedidfightbackuptosecond
andcrossedthelinewithin20sof
thevictors.TheBlakepairingdid
howevergoontowinSunday’s
Classicnightracebyover40sfrom
RyanMone’sPorsche944.Milesand
PiersMasaratiwererewardedwith
thirdaftermakingthetripdownto
NorthLondonearlierinthedayto
pickupnewbrakecaliperstoget
theirPorsche911Turbobackout
againintheevening.

PolesittersRobertFarrelland
DavidCoyne(JaguarE-type)took
ClassicKvictorybynearly30s
despiteCoynelosingaplaceby
comingintothepitsearlyafter
spottingasimilarpitboardbeing
hungout.

BothJaguarraceswerewonby
JamesRamm,whileChrisBoon
tookthetitlewithtwosixthplace
finishes–twoclasswinsforthe
JaguarXK8.Championshiprival
ColinPhilpottfinishedsecondand
third,butheneededtohavebeaten
Rammtosnatchawaythetitle.

CASSAR AND JORDAN’S
NIGHT AND DAY WINS

Mitchell (l) battles with Bate for the Magnificent Sevens glory at Donington Park

Just like at Oulton Park 
earlier in the season,  
Porsche 991 driver Ian 
Humphries once again  
took advantage of  Britcar 
Endurance’s single driver 
pitstop rule to claim his 
second victory of  the season. 

While teams of two  
drivers must wait until 40% 
of the race is completed, 
individuals have the 
opportunity of  stopping  
at any time during each  
one-hour encounter and, 
when an early race safety  
car was summoned, the 
Valluga Racing driver did 
exactly that.

The cause of  the caution 
period was the Ferrari 488  
of  championship leaders 
Paul Bailey and Andy  
Schulz being stranded in  
the gravel after misjudging 
the treacherous conditions 
out of  Cascades. 

“I just overcooked it coming 
out of  the corner,” admitted 
Bailey. “It’s the worst thing 
I’ve done all season so it’s not 
as bad as it could have been.”

With the safety car out  
for two laps while Bailey 
gradually wiggled the 
Ferrari out of  the gravel trap 
and back onto the circuit, 
Humphries was immediately 
into the pits from third for  
his mandatory stop. 

“The team were really 

quick out of  the box, and we 
always use the same strategy 
if  there’s an early-race safety 
car,” Humphries explained. 

With the SB Race 
Engineering Ferrari out of  
contention, and the Porsche 
of  Humphries down the pack 
due to his stop, the lead of  the 
race belonged comfortably  
to the Team ABBA BMW M3 
of Richard and Sam Neary. 
The family duo, who were 
looking to make it three  
wins on the bounce after 
back-to-back triumphs  
last time out at Snetterton, 
excelled in the wet weather 
and had built a comfortable 
lead heading into the 
mandatory pit window. 

As Sam Neary took over 
and exited the pitlane,  
the BMW was narrowly 
behind the early-stopping 
Porsche of  Humphries  
and a brutal battle of   
German GTs unfolded, 
although it wasn’t to last  
until the end of  the race. 

After just four laps,  
during which the gap never 
exceeded a second, the two 
came together and, while  
the Porsche remained 
unscathed, the BMW was 
forced into the pits and 
retired with a broken  
front-left steering arm.

“I got a better run out of  the 
corner as he was struggling 

to pass some backmarkers, 
got alongside him and we 
hit,” Sam Neary said. 

The resulting collision 
gifted Humphries a 
comfortable cruise home  
to victory ahead of  the  
Moss Motorsport BMW 1M 
of Mike Moss and Kevin 
Clarke and the Saker RAPX 
of JPR Motorsport duo  
Steve Harris and Chris Hart.

The Saker pair had been 
ever present at the front of  
the pack for most of  the 
season but were still 
searching for their maiden 
2019 victory, which finally 
came in race two. The stars 
had aligned in more ways 
than one – with the Team 
ABBA BMW unable to make 
repairs for race two, the 
Porsche of  Humphries 
handed a lengthy success 
penalty at its pitstop and  
the SB Race Engineering 
Ferrari some way down the 
grid due to its race one woes, 
the JPR Motorsport team 
was in prime position. 

Getting past the Moss 
Motorsport machine on  
lap four, the Saker was off   
to claim a win of  over a 
minute from the BMW 1M.

“It’s been a long time 
coming and we’ve done a lot 
of  development of  the car so 
it’s great that we’ve finally 
got the win,” said Hart. 

ASTUTE HUMPHRIES 
WINS IN THE RAIN

Tactic of pitting under early safety car again played into the hands of Porsche Britcar racer Humphries
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The spiritual home of rallycross will operate the British Championship

SPORTING SCENE

By Hal Ridge

Bosses at Lydden Hill Race Circuit 
have won the tender to operate the 
Motorsport UK British Rallycross 
Championship for at least the next 
three years. 

The Kent circuit will promote the 
series, while the Lydden Hill Motor 
Club, set to be renamed as BRX, will  
be the organising club at every event. 

The series has been run for the  
last five years under the tender held 
between the British Automobile  
Racing Club and LHMC. 

Lydden Hill, owned by multiple 
Supercar champion Pat Doran,  
has released a draft provisional 
calendar, including rounds at  
Pembrey, Knockhill, Mondello Park  
in Ireland and Valkenswaard in  
the Netherlands. 

A statement released by the circuit 
said: “A number of  Supercar teams  
who are not currently competing in  

the championship have already 
committed for 2020. The format of  
events will remain largely the same, 
with some rounds having the addition 
of  Truck Rallycross [which was 
announced earlier this year]. 

“The Supercar class will be run  
over a minimum of  six weekends  
with a minimum of  six rounds. 

“Other classes will run under the 
current format, with a mixture of   
single and double-header weekend 
events. There will be a minimum of  
eight rounds for these championships. 
Keeping stability in the current  
class format will allow Lydden Hill  
to focus on improving grids, spectator 
and driver experience, championship 
marketing and the overall product.” 

The statement went on to say the 
series will run a single-make tyre  
across all classes, while the promotors 
will focus on increasing following  
and engagement across all  
media platforms.

World Rally Championship driver 
Hayden Paddon is eyeing a programme  
in the new Projekt E electric rallycross 
series next season that will support  
World Rallycross Championship events. 

Paddon revealed plans to develop an 
electric Hyundai Kona rally car in New 
Zealand in August, working in technical 
partnership with Austrian firm STARD. 
The Manfred Stohl-owned team has  
also developed the single-specification 
electric kits that will be used in the 
Projekt E series next year. 

“I’m not in a financial position to fund  
a drive but if  there is an opportunity  
to work with a team [in Projekt E] then  
I would welcome that,” Paddon told 
Motorsport News. “It works well with 
what we are doing in New Zealand with 
our own EV project and I think Projekt  
E will be an exciting series.” 

Paddon recently tested STARD’s 
Projekt E Ford Fiesta between driving  
in WRC 2 for M-Sport at Wales Rally GB 
and heading to Spain to conduct a pre-
Rally Australia test in the Cumbrian 
outfit’s WRC Fiesta. 

He said: “As part of  this partnership 
[with STARD] I wanted to drive an  
EV car to have a better understanding  
of  the technology and how the car  
may work differently. I was pleasantly 
surprised. I knew it would be fast but  
it was faster than I thought.”
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BRITISH RALLYCROSS

Kent circuit bosses takes over promotion of the UK’s leading rallycross contest

LYDDEN HILL WINS THE  
RIGHTS FOR BRITISH RX

Rally man Paddon eyes 
up a Projekt E challenge

Second place on Sunday 
was enough for Godfrey
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GODFREY SURVIVES CAR DRAMAS TO CLAIM 
A SIXTH BRITISH RALLYCROSS CROWN
British Rallycross
By Hal Ridge
Organiser: British Automobile Racing Club/Lydden Hill Motor 
Club When: October 26-27 Where: Croft Circuit Starters: 53.

Engineer-turned-racer Julian 
Godfrey had to draw on all of his 
skill set in a dramatic final round 
double-header of the British 
Rallycross Championship to  
claim a record sixth title at Croft.

Godfrey and title rival Derek Tohill 
both struggled in wet conditions for  
the opening qualifiers in round seven  
on Saturday as Steve Hill set a pair of  
fastest times. He fended off  the close 
attentions of  Tony Bardy who was 
making a return in an Ollie O’Donovan-
owned Ford Fiesta. It was preparation 
expert Bardy who took pole position  
for the final with fastest time in Q3.

It wasn’t to be a dream result for Bardy 
or Hill, however. The latter retired his 
Mitsubishi Evo at the first corner of   
the final with a throttle sensor problem, 
while Bardy dropped to third behind a 

fast-starting Tohill and Godfrey.
Bardy then repassed Irishman Tohill 

into the loose-surface Croft hairpin  
and that covered Tohill’s windscreen 
with mud on a day where one of   
his mechanics described the track 
conditions as “more slippery than  
the inside of  an ice cream”.

Those track conditions played a key 
role in the outcome of  the event. While 
Tohill was forced to back off  from  
the rear of  Bardy because a broken 
windscreen washer pipe on his Fiesta 
meant his wipers proved ineffective, 
Godfrey lost fourth, then fifth and then 
sixth gears on lap three. Worse still, his 
engine dropped onto three cylinders 
with what later turned out to be a 
snapped camshaft.

Despite all of  that, he managed to  
hold on and claim the win, thanks in 
part to the slippery conditions making  
it difficult for Bardy to close the gap  
and launch an attack.

Godfrey worked into the night to 
repair the car and then set the pace 

through qualifying in the final round  
on Sunday with a fastest time in each 
session to take pole for the final.

Tohill knew he needed to win to  
stand any chance of  claiming the crown 
whereas Godfrey knew that if  Tohill  
did win, third or better would secure 
him the title in a nip-and-tuck season 
between the pair.

As it was, Tohill made the best  
launch to take the lead in the final, 
having hounded Godfrey throughout 
qualifying on a constantly drying 
circuit, while Godfrey held onto second 
place and then managed the gap to  
Hill behind to take the runners-up slot 
and secure his sixth British title. 

Hill qualified on the second row of   
the grid after further throttle problems 
on Sunday morning, then passed Bardy 
for third at the first corner of  the final to 
claim his first podium of  the campaign. 
Bardy was fourth, Simon Horton fifth 
and Steve Mundy sixth.

Tristan Ovenden completed an 
unbeaten season with a pair of  wins  

in Supernational, while Luke 
Constantine secured the Junior crown 
with a victory in the penultimate round 
and third in the finale. The title looked 
to be heading Patrick O’Donovan’s way 
early in the last race of  the year but the 
laurels went to Constantine when 
Roberts Vitols took the lead and victory. 
Constantine’s brother Tom won the 
Swift Sport title against the odds  
with a pair of  wins, while the other  
three title contenders all had  
off-circuit excursions. 

Drew Bellerby won the final round of  
the BMW Mini class to clinch the title 
when David Bell ran into problems, 
while Chrissy Palmer secured his fifth 
RX150 crown in a weekend where 
Renault UK Clio Cup battler Max Coates 
and newcomer Sam Clennell starred.
Results
Round 7
Rritish Rallycross: 1 Julian Godfrey (Ford Fiesta) 5m11.913s;  
2 Tony Bardy (Ford Focus) +0.968s; 3 Derek Tohill (Ford Fiesta);  
4 Andy Grant (Ford Focus); 5 Simon Horton (Subaru Impreza); 6  
Steve Mundy (Ford Fiesta).
Supernational: 1 Tristan Ovenden (Renault Clio) 5m37.206s; 2 Guy 

Corner (Lotus Exige) +1.502s; 3 Craig Lomax (Citroen C2); 4 Paige 
Bellerby (Lotus Exige); 5 Dave Ellis (Suzuki Swift); 6 Jelle Blockx 
(Volvo 240).
Junior Rallycross (All 1.3 Suzuki Swift): 1 Luke Constantine 
6m19.817s; 2 Patrick O’Donovan +4.544s; 3 James Constantine;  
4 Roberts Vitols; 5 Ben Sayer; 6 Harry Garman.
Suzuki Swift (All 1.6 Suzuki Swift): 1 Tom Constantine 
4m00.078s; 2 Dominic Flitney +1.825s; 3 Will Layton; 4 Ed Stallard;  
5 Nikita Abramov; 6 Don MacLeod.
BMW Mini: 1 David Bell 6m03.437s; 2 Martin Hawkes +6.780s;  
3 Andrew Hawkes; 4 Stephen Brown; 5 Ryan Cooper; 6 James 
Osborne.
Retro Rallycross: 1 Gary Simpson (BMW E30) 4m03.943s; 2 Tony 
Lynch (Toyota MR2) +7.470s; 3 Brian Hardman (Ford Escort Mk2); 4 
Ray Morgan (Ford Escort); 5 Philip Collard (Renault 5); 6 Paul Smith 
(Volkswagen Polo).
RX150: 1 Chrissy Palmer 5m50.760s; 2 Sam Clennel +21.084s;  
3 Steve Harris; 4 Brett Harris; 5 Stephen Jones, no more finishers.
Round 8
British Rallycross: 1 Tohill 4m30.304s; 2 Godfrey +0.677s;  
3 Steve Hill (Mitsubishi Lancer E10); 4 Bardy; 5 Horton; 6 Mundy.
Supernational: 1 Ovenden 4m52.979s; 2 Corner +1.051s;  
3 Bellerby; 4 Lomax; 5 David Ewin (Ford Fiesta); 6 Ellis.
Junior Rallycross: 1 Vitols 5m35.444s; 2 O’Donovan  
+2.758s; 3 L Constantine; 4 Sayer; 5 Ovenden;  
6 J Constantine.
Suzuki Swift: 1 T Constantine 5m16.742s; 2 Max Weatherly  
+0.934s; 3 Stallard; 4 Joe Booth; 5 Abramov; 6 Layton.
BMW Mini: 1 Drew Bellerby 5m12.052s; 2 Brown +2.132s;  
3 Osborne; 4 A Hawkes; 5 Cooper; 6 Eleanor Corner.
RX150: 1 Clennel 5m01.837s; 2 Harris +4.292s; 3 Max Coates;  
4 Jones; 5 Palmer, no more finishers.

The spiritual home of rallycross will operate the British Championship

SPORTING SCENE

By Hal Ridge

Bosses at Lydden Hill Race Circuit
have won the tender to operate the
Motorsport UK British Rallycross
Championship for at least the next
three years.

The Kent circuit will promote the
series, while the Lydden Hill Motor
Club, set to be renamed as BRX, will
be the organising club at every event.

The series has been run for the
last five years under the tender held
between the British Automobile
Racing Club and LHMC.

Lydden Hill, owned by multiple
Supercar champion Pat Doran,
has released a draft provisional
calendar, including rounds at
Pembrey, Knockhill, Mondello Park
in Ireland and Valkenswaard in
the Netherlands.

A statement released by the circuit
said: “A number of Supercar teams
who are not currently competing in

the championship have already
committed for 2020. The format of
events will remain largely the same,
with some rounds having the addition
of Truck Rallycross [which was
announced earlier this year].

“The Supercar class will be run
over a minimum of six weekends
with a minimum of six rounds.

“Other classes will run under the
current format, with a mixture of
single and double-header weekend
events. There will be a minimum of
eight rounds for these championships.
Keeping stability in the current
class format will allow Lydden Hill
to focus on improving grids, spectator
and driver experience, championship
marketing and the overall product.”

The statement went on to say the
series will run a single-make tyre
across all classes, while the promotors
will focus on increasing following
and engagement across all
media platforms.

WorldRallyChampionshipdriver
HaydenPaddoniseyeingaprogramme
inthenewProjektEelectricrallycross
seriesnextseasonthatwillsupport
WorldRallycrossChampionshipevents.

Paddonrevealedplanstodevelopan
electricHyundaiKonarallycarinNew
ZealandinAugust,workingintechnical
partnershipwithAustrianfirmSTARD.
TheManfredStohl-ownedteamhas
alsodevelopedthesingle-specification
electrickitsthatwillbeusedinthe
ProjektEseriesnextyear.

“I’mnotinafinancialpositiontofund
adrivebutif thereisanopportunity
toworkwithateam[inProjektE]then
Iwouldwelcomethat,”Paddontold
MotorsportNews.“Itworkswellwith
whatwearedoinginNewZealandwith
ourownEVprojectandIthinkProjekt
Ewillbeanexcitingseries.”

PaddonrecentlytestedSTARD’s
ProjektEFordFiestabetweendriving
inWRC2forM-SportatWalesRallyGB
andheadingtoSpaintoconductapre-
RallyAustraliatestintheCumbrian
outfit’sWRCFiesta.

Hesaid:“Aspartof thispartnership
[withSTARD]Iwantedtodrivean
EVcartohaveabetterunderstanding
of thetechnologyandhowthecar
mayworkdifferently.Iwaspleasantly
surprised.Iknewitwouldbefastbut
itwasfasterthanIthought.”

Photos: Hal Ridge

BRITISH RALLYCROSS

Kent circuit bosses takes over promotion of the UK’s leading rallycross contest

LYDDEN HILL WINS THE
RIGHTS FOR BRITISH RX

Rally man Paddon eyes
up a Projekt E challenge

Second place on Sunday
was enough for Godfrey
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Family feud! Proud dad Christopher Jones sent in these two photos from his sons, who are arguing over who has taken the better picture. Seven-year-old Huw captured the Audi quattro on the 
recent Lombard Rally, based in Bath. His 15-year-old brother Owen took the snap of the Ferrari on the right. We asked Art Editor Mike Stokoe, and he called a draw. Deadlock in the Jones household

James Lomax enjoyed Wales Rally GB and sent in this photo

Rich Cranston’s shot of an Ecurie Ecosse Cavalier at Donington

A flaming TVR tackles Silverstone, sent in by David Harbey

Very busy Club Enduro at Snetterton, sent in by Sam Nudd

Fun in the rain at the glorious Knockhill track, by Alex Ireland

Gary Hill saw the finale of the BTCC at Brands Hatch recently Time Attack at Mallory Park goes awry, sent in by Peter AtkinsJustin Ward’s photograph  from the 750 Motor Club at Snetterton
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How Tanak showed he has world class
It is very hard for those in the service park to claim to know Ott Tanak very well at all, because he keeps his cards very close to his chest. 
The new World Rally champion isn’t one to demonstrate overt emotion, whether he has had a strong rally or whether things have not 
quite gone his way – with the exeption of a cruel failure on Wales Rally GB in 2018, perhaps.

But now he has landed the biggest prize of his career as he brought his Toyota Yaris WRC home in second place on Rally Spain – and grabbed five vital 
powerstage points – to break the grip of French drivers on the WRC trophy which has gone back to 2004 thanks to the domination of Sebastiens Loeb 
and Ogier.

This could spell trouble for his rivals. With the pressure off, with the first title landed, then Tanak will only relax more and is bound to get even faster. Add 
that to the ingredients in his armoury, and his service park foes will be fearing the worst.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

There was real pressure on the Toyota man in Spain, but he truly delivered

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S 
FAVOURITES OF THE WEEK!
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NEXT WEEK  OUT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

LIVE F1LIVE TV

Ahead of this weekend’s 
United States Grand Prix, 
relive the 2007 edition with 
F1 Classic Races as Lewis 
Hamilton won after sustained 
pressure from McLaren 
team-mate Fernando 
Alonso (Thursday, 2000-
2200hrs, Sky Sports F1).

Enjoy the final two Porsche 
Supercup races of  the year 
from Mexico City as Michael 

Ammermuller took his third 
title on the bounce (Friday, 
1800-1900hrs, Eurosport 2).

The last round of the 
European Le Mans Series 
took place at Portimao, which 
you can see on Saturday 
(1030-1130hrs, BT Sport 2).

And catch the best moments 
from the World Touring Car 
Cup from Suzuka (Sunday, 
1000-1030hrs, Eurosport 1).

RACING
SATURDAY/SUNDAY
■ Silverstone, Northants
Walter Hayes Trophy: FF1600, 
Allcomers Closed Wheel, Allcomers 
Open Wheel, HSCC Closed 
Wheel Starts Saturday, racing 
from 1145hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Sunday, racing from 
0900hrs Admission adult £15, 
under 15 free Web silverstone.co.uk 
Contact 08704 588260
■ Brands Hatch, Kent
Truck meeting: Trucks, Legends, 

Pickups, Super Silhouettes, Junior 
Saloons Starts Saturday, racing from 
1135hrs (qualifying from 0900hrs) 
Sunday, racing from 1025hrs 
(qualifying from 1000hrs) Admission 
adult £25, under 13 free Web msv.
com Contact 0843 453 9000

SUNDAY
■ Mondello Park, Ireland
Fiesta Endurance Race Starts 
racing from 1200hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Admission adult €15, 
under 16 free Web mondello.ie

RALLY
SATURDAY
■ Oulton Park, Cheshire
Graham Coffey Solicitors 
Neil Howard Stages
Starts 0855hrs
Admission adult £21,
under 13 free
Web nhstages.co.uk
■ Crail Airfield, Fife
Kingdom Stages Rally
Starts 0900hrs
Admission TBA
Web glenrothes-msc.com

SUNDAY
■ Pickering, N Yorks
Mellors Elliot Motorsport 
Malton Forest Rally
Starts 0831hrs
Admission free
Web maltonmc.co.uk

SPORTING SCENE
SATURDAY
■ Stoke, Staffs
BriSCA F1 Starts TBA
Admission TBA
Web brisca.com

SUNDAY
■ Hyde Park, London 
London to Brighton Veteran 
Car Run
Starts 0656hrs 
Admission free 
Web veterancarrun.com

Details correct at time of press but 
please check before travelling

NASCAR: 
Texas
■ Race: Monday, 
0600hrs, Premier 
Sports 2 (delayed) 

United States Grand 
Prix Sky Sports F1 HD
■ Drivers’ press conference: 
Thursday, 1600-1630hrs 
■ Welcome to the weekend: 
Thursday, 2200-2230hrs
■ FP1: Friday,  1545-1745hrs 
■ FP2: Friday, 1945-2145hrs
■ FP3: Saturday, 1745-1930hrs 
■ Qualifying: Saturday, 
2000-2230hrs 
■ Race: Sunday, 1730-2200hrs 
■ Highlights: Sunday, 2230-2330hrs

Channel 4 HD 
highlights
■ Qualifying: Sunday, 0040-0210hrs 
■ Race: Sunday, 2300-0100hrs

LISTINGS

TV GUIDE

Hamilton beat Alonso to win the USA Grand Prix in 2007

UNITED 
STATES 
GRAND PRIX REPORT

WALTER 
HAYES 
TROPHY
Can Moyers make it a hat-trick?

All the action f rom the Neil Howard Stages at Oulton Park

THE 2019-20 MN CIRCUIT 
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP IS GO!
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NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

LIVE F1LIVE TV

Aheadof thisweekend’s
UnitedStatesGrandPrix,
relivethe2007editionwith
F1ClassicRaces asLewis
Hamiltonwonaftersustained
pressurefromMcLaren
team-mateFernando
Alonso(Thursday,2000-
2200hrs,SkySportsF1).

EnjoythefinaltwoPorsche
Supercup racesof theyear
fromMexicoCityasMichael

Ammermullertookhisthird
titleonthebounce(Friday,
1800-1900hrs,Eurosport2).

Thelastroundof the
EuropeanLeMansSeries
tookplaceatPortimao,which
youcanseeonSaturday
(1030-1130hrs,BTSport2).

Andcatchthebestmoments
fromtheWorldTouringCar
Cup fromSuzuka(Sunday,
1000-1030hrs,Eurosport1).

RACING
SATURDAY/SUNDAY
■Silverstone,Northants
WalterHayesTrophy:FF1600,
AllcomersClosedWheel,Allcomers
OpenWheel,HSCCClosed
WheelStartsSaturday, racing
from1145hrs (qualifying from
0900hrs)Sunday, racing from
0900hrsAdmissionadult£15,
under15 freeWebsilverstone.co.uk
Contact08704588260
■BrandsHatch,Kent
Truckmeeting:Trucks,Legends,

Pickups,SuperSilhouettes, Junior
SaloonsStartsSaturday, racing from
1135hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)
Sunday, racing from1025hrs
(qualifying from1000hrs)Admission
adult£25,under13 freeWebmsv.
comContact08434539000

SUNDAY
■MondelloPark,Ireland
FiestaEnduranceRaceStarts
racing from1200hrs (qualifying from
0900hrs)Admissionadult€15,
under16 freeWebmondello.ie

RALLY
SATURDAY
■OultonPark,Cheshire
GrahamCoffeySolicitors
NeilHowardStages
Starts0855hrs
Admissionadult£21,
under13 free
Webnhstages.co.uk
■CrailAirfield,Fife
KingdomStagesRally
Starts0900hrs
AdmissionTBA
Webglenrothes-msc.com

SUNDAY
■Pickering,NYorks
MellorsElliotMotorsport
MaltonForestRally
Starts0831hrs
Admission free
Webmaltonmc.co.uk

SPORTINGSCENE
SATURDAY
■Stoke,Staffs
BriSCAF1StartsTBA
AdmissionTBA
Webbrisca.com

SUNDAY
■HydePark,London
LondontoBrightonVeteran
CarRun
Starts0656hrs
Admission free
Webveterancarrun.com

Detailscorrectat timeofpressbut
pleasecheckbefore travelling

NASCAR:
Texas
■ Race: Monday,
0600hrs, Premier
Sports 2 (delayed)

UnitedStatesGrand
PrixSkySportsF1HD
■ Drivers’ press conference:
Thursday, 1600-1630hrs
■ Welcome to the weekend:
Thursday, 2200-2230hrs
■ FP1: Friday, 1545-1745hrs
■ FP2: Friday, 1945-2145hrs
■ FP3: Saturday, 1745-1930hrs
■ Qualifying: Saturday,
2000-2230hrs
■ Race: Sunday, 1730-2200hrs
■ Highlights: Sunday, 2230-2330hrs

Channel4HD
highlights
■ Qualifying: Sunday, 0040-0210hrs
■ Race: Sunday, 2300-0100hrs

LISTINGS

TV GUIDE

Hamilton beat Alonso to win the USA Grand Prix in 2007

UNITED 
STATES 
GRAND PRIX REPORT

WALTER
HAYES 
TROPHY
Can Moyers make it a hat-trick?

All the action f rom the Neil Howard Stages at Oulton Park

THE 2019-20 MN CIRCUIT
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP IS GO!
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Book your advert before 12pmMonday and see it in print first thingWednesday

Motorsport News Classified
offers a fantastic opportunity to
advertise to a uniquely motorsport
based audience. Advertising with
us puts your advert right in front
of a very hands on and involved
motorsport market.

Brand New Private Seller Rates
Lineage:
25 words = £25 (£30 inc vat)
25 words + Picture = £35 (£42inc vat)
Extra 10 words = £5 (£6 inc vat)
Full Colour 4x1 Box Advert
£50 (£60 inc vat)
£10 per extra column cm (£12 inc vat)
Private seller Offer
25% off when you book for 4 weeks

If you wish to advertise in the
Motorsport News Classified please
call 0203 405 8109 or
email mnads@motorsport.com
Deadline:Mondays at 12noon
(subject to change on Bank Holiday
weeks)
Payment: Cheques and postal
orders should be made payable to
Autosport Media UK Ltd

Address for advertising

Motorsport News Advertising
1 Eton Street,
Richmond,
TW9 1AG

Important
The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and do not accept liability for
clerical or printers errors.
Terms for approved accounts strictly net within
30 days. The advertiser’s name and address
must accompany all advertisements, whether for
publication or not.
Any advertisement received too late for publication
and any advertisement received too late for
inclusion in the current issue will automatically be
inserted in the next available issue.

If you are a trade advertiser this must be
indicated in your advertisement. Advertisers
are also reminded that they are responsible for
complying with legal requirements currently in
force.
Six weeks notice prior to issue date required
for cancellation of any advertisement. All Verbal
confirmation taken on the phone is binding.

Cancellation and refunds not guaranteed.
Terms of acceptance of advertising are available
on request.

Classified
Telephone: 0203 405 8109 Email:mnads@motorsport.com

MARKETPLACE

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\www.dunnellengines.com /////////////////
Tel: +44 (0) 1449 677 726 E-Mail: info@dunnellengines.com
Unit 10 Tomo Business Park, Tomo Road, Stowmarket, Suffolk, IP14 5EP, England

COMPLETE ENGINE & COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

DURATEC
ENGINE
›› 2.0-2.5 Litre

›› 200-340 BHP

ZETEC
ENGINE
›› 1.6, 1.8 & 2.0 Litre

›› 188-275 BHP

DURATEC & ZETEC ENGINES

Vehicle
Wiring
Products

Visit our website, phone or email for a free catalogue

www.vehicleproducts.co.uk
Tel: 0115 9305454 | email: sales@vehicleproducts.co.uk

We supply a
comprehensive range of
wiring products for repair,
modifcation or complete
rewire to your vehicle

Vehicle Wiring Products Ltd,

9 Buxton Court, Manners Ind Est, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 8EF.

Freecatalogue

FOR SALE

• IVA ready or to race
• Three year build
• Powder coated chassis
• Sierra IRS rear drums
• Sierra discs – front
• New or refurbished parts
• Lowered seat pans
•Corbeau fibreglass seats
•Willans four point harnesses
• Type 9 gear box

•OBP pedal box with bias
• Fox racing alloys
• Ford ST 170 engine and shortened sump
•DanST fast road pack throttle bodies
•ME221 ECU
•New loom
• ETB instruments
• HYBRID just mapped 225bhp at 7,400 rpm
• Safety Devices full cage

Tiger Avon

£9,500 o.v.n.o.
07975 602 331 (North Norfolk)

Alloywheelrepairs.com

Chevette

IAN JEMISON
ENGINEERING

Home FaRm, 81 main StReet,
BiSHoPtHoRPe, YoRk, Yo23 2Ra

01904 703 863

• Repairs to aluminium and magnesium

wheels and castings.

• Wheels chemically stripped, fine
bead blasted and powder coated.

• Wheels inserted and PCD and

offset altered.

• Manufacturers of cars and components

to buildWorks spec Chevette HS/HSR.

• HSR body kits, springs, shocks, roll

cages and all parts required and all

parts required to build cars to works

spec.

• 40 years of experience to share.
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MARKETPLACE

01291 621234 or 07976 239076
rob@weirrallying.co.uk

Specific interests in Ford Escorts MK1
orMK2 but all makes and models
considered in any condition

RALLYCARS FOR CASH
WANTED

Email: info@mardigras.co.uk
www.mardigras.co.uk
www.performanceclutch.co.uk

2A BRUNEL CLOSE
DRAYTON FIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
DAVENTRY. NN11 8RB

CALL FORMORE INFO

Owners commenced business in 2014 and enjoyed
healthy and consistent profits over 5 years. Tourist
location with steady local trade over 52 weeks.
Located in high ‘quality of life’ coastal environment
in South England.

New manager/owner has opportunity to diversify
and to build on the much remaining potential.

Enquire at PO Box 213 PO33 9FH

Go-Karting Business For Sale

Turn-key business in excellent financial and
material condition

Outdoor 540m floodlit track

Workshops

Fleet of 38 Sodi karts (4-stroke) for age range 8
to adult

4 electric Toro karts for under 8s

Kart storage

Excellent quality licensed clubhouse with ample
parking

78 year leasehold on peppercorn rent available
in price as an option
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MARKETPLACE

www.glencoeltd.co.uk
tel: 01784 493 555

email: sales@glencoeltd.co.uk

MOTORSPORT FUEL PUMPS

See the full range available onourwebsite

SYT610E SYT342EM

SYT420G

SYT620EM

SYT340G
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

For more information and details on the Brian James Trailers range, please contact our head office

Style and Substance

T +44 (0)1327 308 833

Introducing the new Race Transporter 6 by Brian James Trailers. An even more
stylish and capable enclosed trailer specifically suited to car transportation.

New features include a standard automatic tilt-operation, invaluable for all
professional motorsport or transport operations. An extra side access hatch
door provides the ability to easily reach in for securing the standard
equipment ‘over wheel’ strap system.

In addition, many new optional features are now available, all designed to
offer the latest technology and improved convenience to all operators.

Race Transporter trailers are available from £ 7,699 + vat

Race Transporters are available ex-stock at many UK dealers.
Please visit our website or call us for further details.

www.brianjames.co.uk

Connected to you»
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

Woodford covered trailers
Superior in design, quality and finish

Woodford Trailers Limited | 14 Great Central Way, Daventry, Woodford Halse, Northants, NN11 3PZ | Telephone 01327 263384
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

ELECTRONICS

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Ben Kavanagh Ben Webster
Classified Advertising Senior Production Controller
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8109 T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8131
E: ben.kavanagh@motorsport.com E: ben.webster@motorsport.com

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

www.jjcraceandrally.com

Passionate About Motorsport
RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

TRAILERS &TRANSPORTERS

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

• Performance Tuning Specialists

• 2WD Superfow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

• Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

•Weber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS &TYRES

GEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

-3 Brakes to 3” Commercial

LMAHydraulics
T:- 01933 778319

E:- Rupert@LMAautoparts.com

Hydraulics in Northants

®

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com

DRY SUMP

OIL PUMPS & DRY SUMP SYSTEMS
www.pacepumps.co.uk

www.autosport.com/plus

The biggest stories in WRC, F1, BTCC, WEC and more.
Our journalists cover all the major series.

Expert coverage on the stories that matter to you.
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